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“ That's not the place," said Mr. Fever- 
■ham with the ring still in hie hand.

“ It’s flying in the face of Providence ? ” 
said Mrs. Montgomery with a loud audible eob 
“ to go on at au."

At last the ring was put on, amid the roar
ing of the still unabated storm, and tasting, 
straggling and swearing from the other end 
of the clmroh, where Mr. Malrooney showed 
a great deal of fight, and used much abusive 
language,before lie was pinioned by Jack Mont
gomery, Gassy Browne, and two other young 
fellows who came to their assistance. Clara 
knelt at the whispered command of Mr. Fever- 
sham like a frightened child, without hearing 
one word more of prayer or exhor
tation, and at length amid deafening peals of 
thunder the benediction was pronounced, and 
the bridegroom, who had stood with his arm 
round Clara's waist for the last five minutes, 

her pale face with his hand and 
Nobody else kissed or congratu

lated her except Mr. Jaokeon, who had stood 
bolt upright during the ceremony like a pillar 
of the church, as he was, and who now said, 
" God bless me Clara, I hope He will bless 
you ; but this is a queer beginning, my 
I wish you every happiness”—here he saluted 
her on the cheek —“ and you, too, Feversham, 
you lucky dor, you. Don't let 
lad, since we’ve got so far, but come along 
and sign the register. Egad ! what next ? 
What’s this ?" He might well ask, for at 
that instant the church door burst open, and 

n entered abruptly and 
: Mr. Martineau and 

n w

THB LIMB-KILN CLUB.

"Doan’ be too good," said the old man, as 
he crossed hie hands under hie coat tails. " I 
advise you to be good, bat not goody-good. 
When a man reaches asarlin line of goodness 
he will have de respect an' esteem of all who 
meet him ; orfnns will bless him an’ widders 
will pray for him. When he crosses ober dat 
line he will pray for de poo’ wid one hand an' 
lend money at fifteen p.r cent, wid de odd 
He will shed tears far his naybur’s 
leave six inches of snow on his s 
de pnblio to wade frew. Hie chin 1 
when he speaks of de poo’ heathen 
but hie own boys will play base ball 
on Sunday. H>
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, but
idewalk far 

in Africa,

e will weep ober de need of 
more orfun asylums, bat he won't put down a 
shillin’ in money. He will talk charity by de 
hoar, and charge a boy fifty cents for breakin’ 
a two shillin’ pane of glass. I doen' want 
nullin' to do wid a too good man. When I 
know a man to be wicked I know how to take 
him. When I know him to be a geody goody 
man my own safety am to let him alone.
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they all laughed, and a hearty hand shake all 
round, and with a friendly bark from the dogs 
by way of good bye, they parted.

Chapteb xn.
" Of all mad matches.

There is a little English church perched 
picturesquely between Hamilton and Monnt 
Hope, backed by a green field and a pretty 
clump of trees. Just let any ene of my read 
era take a ride from Hamilton on a fini 
day and look for it ; they will not regret 
journey. Here a small wedding party had 
assembled on one of the hottest June days 
known for many a year ; all the windows ere 
open, and the very air seemed wavey as at the 
month of a furnace.

Although not a large wedding party, it was
e of unueual splendor ; the church had

the bride’s cake and the bridesmaids’ dresses 
were making, the beet tailor in Hamilton was 
botnr upon two new suite of clothes, one for 
Jack Montgomery and the other for Mr. Gns 
lavas Adolphns Browne, who were to be best 
mef. at the wedding (Clara paying for Jack’s
_... ea his mother refused to give • penny
towards it) and Briggs was sulkily cleaning 
and furnishing the house, briskly helped by 
her daughter Bally.

with her, bnt act ae if they thought her a fool 
for liking you, sir, and may be she is, sir. I 
don’t know, bat she’s that sensitive she feels 
it, and they speak that bad of you that I'm 
half sorry myself she’s taking yon." Here 
Sally lifted her handkerchief to her eyes, and 
ended her speeches by sobbing out, "oh ! be 
kind to her. Mr. Feversham."

The gentleman touched his eye glass with 
the intention of crushing Sally, but changed 
*"* * * ,nd said quil

good girl to
mistress. I’ll not forget it. 
love her better than myself, 
died I could not live. Gi 
when she wakes and the bud with my love, 
and be cheerful to-morrow and don’t cry as if 
it was a funeral. Sally. Mrs. Montgomery is 
here, I suppose ?"

•• That sbe is, sir, and what must she d® 
after tea but tread 
one yon give 
powder and l
It slipped off Miss Clara’a|finger 
grown that thin with worritting she 
herself, and they both got up
Mid that’s what h&Doened and

wedding-day was fixed, she made a last fight 
to delav the marriage. Another wily letter- 
dictated by the lawyer—was sent to Clara, in 
which her aunt earneetly begged her to defer 
the wedding till the eld* Mr. Feversham 
came from Ottawa ; them she still wished to

THE LUCKY HOBSB8HOB.

A farmer traveling with his load 
Picked up a horseshoe in the road,
And nailed it fast to his barn-door.
That lock might down upon him poor, 
That every blessing known In life 
Might crown his homestead aad hie wife, 
And never any kind of harm 
Descend upon his growing farm.
But dire ill-fortune soon began 
To visit the astounded man.
His hens declined to lay their eggs,
His bacon tumbled from the pegs,
And rate devoured the fa’len legs :
His corn, that never failed before. 
Mildewed and rotted on the floor;
Ilis grass refused to end in hay.
Hie cattle died, or went astray—
In short, all moved the crooked way.
Next spring a great drouth baked the sod, 
And roosted every pea in pod;
The beans declared they could not grow 
rto long ae nature acted so;
Redundant insects reared their brood

m around herparlor, that yon put your are 
waist ; do yon not, sir ? " The young man 
blm-hed and said that waa abont the size of 
it. “ I presume ahe enjoys that part of the 
discourse. eh?” The boy said that as near 
as be could tell, by the way she acted, she 
was not opposed to being held up. " Then, 
sir. I can tell yon of an article that will 
make her think of yon in that position all tie 
time, from the moment she gets ap in the 
morning till she retiree." " If there any at
tachment to it that will make her dreamfof 
me all night?" asked the boy. "No, air. 
Don't be a hog," said the bad man. " Then 
what is it? ’ The old man said one word, 
" Corset." The ycuug mau was delighted, 
and ho went to a shop to buy acorsot. " What 
size do yon want?" asked the girl who waited 
on him. That was a puzzler. H® didn't 
know they came in sizes. Ue was about to 
tell her to pick out the smallest size, when he 
happened to think of something. " Take a 
tape measure and measure my arm. That 
will just fit." The girl looked wise, as though 
she Lad been there herself, and found that it 
was a twenty two inch corset the boy wanted, 
and he went 
note and sent it with 
his girl. He didn't 
about it 
called on 1
handed him the corset, 
her eye, that she had 
insulted by him. 
tention of ‘ 
of nothing 
the gentle pressure 
wairi as a corset, but if she felt insulted he 
would take his Ic-ave, give the corset to some 
poor family, aud go drown I imself. He was 
about to go away when she burst cut crying, 
and subbed on hif shoulder the following 
words, wet with salt brine : It was v v-very 
thoughtful of y-you, but I couldn’t ff-fecl it. 
It is f f four sizes too b-b big ! Why didn’t 
you get number eighteen? Yon aro silent, 
you cannot answer, enough." They instinct
ively found their wi-y to the sofa, mutual ex
planations followed, be measured her waist 

ain, saw where he had made a mistake by 
ütig 'rs lai p.ng over on the first turn, and 

he vowed by the beard of the prophet he would 
change it for another, if she had not worn it 
and got it soiled They are better friends 
now. — American Travder.

When you meet a man who am 
ober de gineral wickedness of de worl- 
you lend him any money widout good n u ity. 
When you meet a man who says ' ah’ an’ 
' am,' an'rube hia hands together, an rolls up 
his eyes, doan' challenge him to trade horsee. 
Find me a man who weeps bekaee de world 
hain’l better an’ I will abow you a man who

in'
us stick, mynever was the like," 

AMINO OF THB 8HUEW.go on with it Mrs. Montgomery would not say 
a word against it.

'• I do hope the girl will give in," ahe ex
claimed pathetically, " and that we may set 
her against him after all. for do you know 
cord wood has risen, and if that fine beech and 
maple on Clara’s farm waa cut and sold for 
seven dollars a eord, it would feteh a pretty 
penny, and would stock the farm for Jack." e 

Clara waa more worried than ever by read How often have we been told —and never 
ing her aont'e letter, add after moeh troubled tire of hearing—of the conduct of noble pns- 
thouglft, told the old lady that ahe would put oners the night before execution ; 
off the wedding a fortnight longer if Mr. totiaea love to dwell upon the way brave 
Feveraliam would consent to do so. General Wolfe spent his last evening before

. tnr. rh nf laic_ food. jack, who had called with hie mother, gave the siege of Quebec, and his own victory and
staves from banrel-2dee went off » long whistle and said, " now we’ll ese whet death ; how calmly and admiringly he read
they bad the whooping-cough, gtaff ^ made o(. i know what I'd do,” and Grey s elegy and sang bis last song with the

And nothing of the useful kind Feversham arriving at that moment Clara middies. Have we not heard again and againS’ .h„rt.1?ïîr«o to », • mentioned he •urki'qMrt. md KH hm d» lllington'. peaceful reel before e greet
While all the land waa in a fry. her feeiing about it. leeticu, and Napoleon’s on the very field of
gSsSSS,..

Why hVm®B*n4lfarm fn misery grew " | seen in him, " except that I love your niece ? Francis Augustus Feversham, and behold him 
Bince he nailed up that “ lucky” shoe. Am I to be punished for that ?" the night before his marriage. He is indoors

•• I don’t know what you’ve done or not —though the night ia sultry—laxily reclining 
done; I should like to talk to your uncle in a large arm-chair and smoking his cigar, 
abont you,” she replied, “ you are almost a He is clearly expecting something or 
stranger to ns." body, as be glances at the dock, and

•• Yon will- aw—know me better in time," sionally compares it with bis watch, 
said the yonng gentleman significantly. “ My French windows are open, and the scent of a 
uncle is equally a stranger.” blush rose mingles with that of the cigar. It

“ Will you consent to defer the marriage? « the very room where the Mulrooney’s held 
Yon see Clara wishes it." Uieir council of war, but altered, enlarged and

"She wishes to please everybody—my sweet handsomely fnrniehed. It is the iutùre Mrs. 
Clara but if she pleases you in this matter, Feversham's drawing room, and our yon 
she will not—aw—please me." gentleman had strolled in there to dream

Clara felt annoyed at this speech, but the future Mrs. Feversham, to think of her 
her aunt’s answer annoyed her still more. eyes when last they looked at him, her sweet 

" It is scarcely decent to marry after such expressive month, the way the color came and 
a short acquaintance and still shorter engage went in her sensitive face, her plump and 
ment." shapely white hand. The night is very still

" That is—aw —a matter of opinion,"— end intensely hot, not a leaf stirs ; the moon 
drawled Mr. Feversham. " Customs dif- is lull clear and bright, not a sound is 
faw." to be heard but the ticking of the clock till

"And to be plain with you, s r, I have heard the distant tramp of horses breaks the silence, 
that you are very wild." Mr. Feversham comes to life, he is glad, he

'• All the more reason that he should have rises, throws away the cigar and looks out. 
a keeper," said Jack Montgomery, speaking The sounds approach nearer, he can hear 
for the first time. the horsemen's tongues as they stop before

The young men’s eyes met with a quick his gate ; presently they arc ushered into 
of intelligence, and they smiled. Mr. the room, and the elder gentleman steps for- 

Feversham recognized a friend in the camp, ward with a profuse apology for Jnot coming 
" I’m afraid Clara will think me tame in the morning. It is Mr. Martineau and 

enough if I consent to defer the wedding,” Mr. Patrick Malrooney ; the lawyer having 
he said with provoking good humor; "be delayed until this late hour in the hope of 
sides—aw—I’ve heard its nnlncky to put a bringing the elder Feversham with him ; bnt 
wedding off. If you wish to see my uncle, I'll he had been to the station in vain. He had 
send a telegram to the old boy, unless—aw— conversed with Mr: Mulrooney as mey came 
yon have anticipated me." along, and gave him thep'easing intelligence

" Mr. Feversham, I know nothing about of Mr. Feversham’s intended marriage on the 
the respectability of your family*’’ said Mrs. morrow, being quite unconscious of the Irish 
Montgomery, whose temper was rising, gentleman’s warm feelings for Miss Clara. 
" and for that reason I object to the engage- This information so shocked Mr. Mulrooney 
ment." that he found it necessary to stop at Monnt

" These are the things you must say to Hope, and indulge in tbr e glasses of hie 
my uncle, madam. He'll be delighted to favorite beverage “ old Allen,” but oallin "
heat that we are not respectable. I’m suah ; for i fourth he was told
and as for the engagement, with Clara's con- the barrel was obliged to take
sent, I’ll end it to-morrow, in one way, if you “ old Tom" as a substitute. The
like, and that will content you. 1 have the oombined effect of these two gentlemen 
license ready.’’ was to make the moon appear like two moon’s

“ The marriage settlements ought to be as he approached hia late residence, and he 
looked to," sai-i Mrs. Montgomery, when glared at his rival with eyes fixed and blood 
Clara suddenly interrupted her, by exclaim- ghot as he entered that gentleman’s drawing 
ing : room.

" Oh ! Aunty, I cannot bear you to speak Mr. Feversham said " bettah late than 
ay, as if Horace were a rogue and nevah," and was very oiv".. He offered the 

only wanted my money, not me. If I trust gentlemen wine or ale as they pleased, and it 
him with my life, my happiness, I may WM brought ; paid the last instalment, and
well trust him with things of less worth. Mr. Martineau told over the money and gave
Do you think he is not welcome to such [% into the Malrooney'e hand ; certain doou-
poor things aa house and land, when I give menta were signed, the servants being called
him what is a thousand times better ? Set- in as witnesses then he languidly 
tlemant indeed l The promise he make* ®* ibvTL w* any " dowahs" in the case ? Had 
the altar ia settlement enough. If honor and Mr. Malrooney a wife? At this the Irish 
love do not bind him to hie word do Icare gentleman’s wrath rose, 
that the law should ? Woold I yield np all “ Do ye 
that is dear and sacred te his kseping and yet goonndbrel on the 
with hold such a petty thing as my purse ? me ?” he ask

ae a husband I give all, I with- ye're a man, come 
hold nothing. If he deserts his charge, if he At this unex 
destroys what he has swern to protect, then 
let him, and take the consequences. And aa 

deferring the wedding, he might as well 
me now as later, for I see I shall have no 

from you, till I am his wife." This 
of anger was suddenly quenched in a 

are an she concluded. Mr. Fever- 
her baud to his lips and went away 

without a word, and Mrs. Montgomery declar
ing that her son was a fool—a natural born, 
for standing there whistling instead of getting 
the horse, as she was clearly in the way, and 
not welcome, soon took her departure. But 
Clara left alone was not happy, the t 
larity of her marriage weighed heavily upon 
her, and much that should have been sweet, 
was bitter. When 
brought home, and 
admiration, and called 
sympathy, Briggs onl 
sighed. “ Law ! yes n 
deny ’’ she said, " I an’t seen anything near 
so 'andsome since I seed Mrs. McCollop's 
shroud, and the qnillin’s o' white satin ia 
much the same. Poor dear "—here she 
sighed again—" I am sure I hope ae she'll be 
'appy, but there—there's no saying,’’ and she 
sighed once more and went away, leaving 
Sally and her mistress looking rather blank.
Clara was the first to recover, and gave an 
odd short laugh, which broke the ice for Sally.
“ I could beat motner," she exclaimed,
" when she goes on that way ; was ever any
thing more aggravating and contrary tnan 
she is ?" Not a word more waa said about de- 
ferring the wedding, till Mrs. Montgomery 
received another note from the elder Fever- 
sham naming the day he would come, and 
urging a delay if possible. She sent it at 
once to the lawyer, with a li# of explanation, 
and he had scarcely had time to gather the 
sense ol whit be n reding when Mr.
Feversham and Jack Montgomery entered his 
office together. One gave him a brisk, the 
ether a languid good day, and Mr. Feversham 
as spokesman said he’d called —aw—to ar
range a mattah of business with him. Mul 
rooney’s last instalment of the faim tell due, 
the day before his own intended marriage, he 
oonld pay the instalment, but it would—aw— 
leave him short of money when he needed it 
most. He would, therefore, be glsd ta borrow 
two hundred dollars on a note of hand. Mr.
Ja—eck here would—ew—ba—aek the note.

it flashed into the old lawyer’s 
mind that he oeuld delay the marriage, per
haps put a stop to it ioally, if be handled the 
young gentleman judiciously and concealed 
his own tactic*. Here at last wae a peg to 
hang hie hat upon. " Would they kindly sit 
down, and wait a few minutes," he said. It 

is difficult, very difficult—small aa the loan 
was—to accommodate them to day, but he 
would do his best. When would they want 
the money—would a week hence do ?

“ Yea," Mr. Feversham drawled, “ that will 
do very well."

Then he should have it at that time without 
fsil, should have had it to-day, bot hU cliente, 
as a rule, were so unwilling to lend on a note 
of band. Mr. Martineau would be perfectly 
willing to trust Mr. Feversham 
backer. This, with the greatest courtesy, 
knowing in his heart, the old fox, thu Jack's 
name was not worth a farthing, as he poss
essed no property, all belonging to hia mother 
absolutely. Chatting affably with these two 
innocenta, he found but the date fixed for the 
wedding, and proposed that he should bring 
Malrooney to Mr- Feversham the day before, 
deliver np the deeds, and receive the last in
stalment*

“ Would it do to bring you the money then, 
or shall I send it earlier?"

That would do very well, Mr. Feversham 
; he enly wanted it for bis wedding tour, 

and waa anxious to settle with Malrooney be
fore leaving ; they bad better oome in the

ae they had gone, Mr. Martineau 
acquainted Mrs. Montgomery with what had 
taken place, and wrote all particulars to the 

Feversham, urging him to come at once 
or else eend some alarming intelligence to his 
nephew to induce him to postpone the 
ding and leave the country ; and then he took 
lunch with his partner and laughed heartily 
at the whole affair, comparing Mine Mont 
gomery to a plump, beautiful white pigeon, 
and Mr. Feversham and his stout opponent 
to two crows, each bent upon having her for 
a prey.

Mr. Feversham of Ottawa, determined to 
to Glanford at onoe, bnt holding an of

fice in the Government, was obliged to get the 
t of certain persons in high authority 

before he could stir a foot. In the

uched hie eye glass with 
ling Sally, but changed 
ite kindly and naturally, 

much for your 
Kind to her? I 
I believe if ahe 
her this note

his mind and said 
•• You’re a two drenched gentleme 

banged it behind them ; 
stranger, a fine, portly looking ma 
seemed to have his wits about him ; for, 
though dripping like an otter, he marched up 
the aisle with an air of authority, looking 
steadily at Mr. Feversham as he advanced, 
who. on his part, lifted his geye glass and in
spected the new comer calmly.

” Aw—how do uncle ?" he drawled. “ You 
ah rawther late, but, aw—bettah late then 
nevah. You're in time to aign the registe « 
Allow me to present Mrs. Feversham —this is 

ide George, Clara."

CüAPTfeB XI. eMown home unhappy.
____ de belief of a man who has put in

sixty-two y'ars of life on dis planet dat it am 
woes to be too good dan it am to be too 
wicked, bat de too good can't be cotohed. My 
sort of a good mau am one who respect de 
church bnt am not car’d away wid it, who 
will give dollars to his poor nayburs bat not 
a cent to de heathen, who neber sees de need 
uf reform widout reformin' his own habits to 
begin wid, who borrows money in a business 
way an’ lends money on de same plan, who 
speaks well of religion, bat who hates de 
hypocrite. G.n me a man who pays hie 
debts, speaks de truf in his dealine, lets 
whisky alone, uses his family right and takes 
de side of de old an’ poor, and de yonng an’ 
weak in de battle of life, an’ I doan kef r wbat 
bis religious faith am, or whether he has an? 

__^a£rU. _rHe!*^* man to tie to, an' If b<i doan 
reach beaten all odder sorts o' m#u will stan' 
a mighty slim show."

rrrmoRs.
The petitions numbered twenty-one, repre

senting seven different States. Seven elders 
and two reverends came along in the batch, 
as also an ex member of the South Carolina 
Legislature.

'ho*makts bis lay
" You know to-morrow is the wedding day."

—Taming of the Shrew. t live, liive her 
and the bud with

tread on Miss Clara’s ring -the 
her—and crush the pearls into 
reak it right slap in two pieces.

been scrubbed for the occasion ; the parson 
hud a clean surplice, stiff with starch and 
white ae enow. He was not the regular in
cumbent, but a timid, gentle little man, who 
had taken his place while he went for a holi- 
due The bridei/mom was dressed with Brest day. ™ moriliide-

The8 
As if

ng she’s not like 
i to look for it,
mother say* it's

At this the elder Mr. Feversham r 
hia steady displeased glance from hi* 
to the drooping, trembling, beautiful figure at
hie side. Hia face softened and he bowed, 
little rills of dirty water meandering towards 
the bride from hie dripping garments.

“ You have the advantage of me, Jack," 
was all he said ae be stood baox to allow the 
procession to pass to the vestry.

"Well—rawther," was the deliberate reply, 
" for I’am dry."

Then both bride and bridegroom asked for 
Jack Montgomery, who came with a dabbled 
shirt front, a swollen nose, a torn coat and 
neck cloth all awry, to congratulate them, 
and sign the register. He felt every inch a 
hero ,and said, " so far I think we’ve dune 
very well, but Gassy's new clothes are aw
fully damaged, and he begged me to give you 
his good wishes Clara, and excuse him for 
not coming to shako hands. As we look so 
rowdy we’ll go to Hamilton with Malrooney 
and see him safe in the lock-up."

and that’s what happened

threw up her 'ands with a
home and wrote a

L‘mr t0e£r*l
awake and less lackadaisical than any one
bad ever seen him —nay, even a little anxious 
an he played with the indispensib'e gold- 
rimmed eye-glass. Jack Montgomery, re- 

endant in white waistcoat and blue neok- 
was talking in whispers to Mr. Gustavus 

Adolphus Browne, who looked as pink and 
white as a daisy, and quite eclipsed both Jack 
and the bridegroom in the splendor of hia 
garments. There were a few spectators in the 
shape of neighboring farmeia on their way to 
market, who had tied up their horses when 
they heard who was to be married, and come 
iu to see Miss Clara in all her glory. There 
were also some women from over the way 
who always popped into the church when a 
wedding was going on, but nearly all the com
pany came with the bride.

Waiting is always a long business, but at 
last there was a sound of wheels, a momentary 

door and the bride entered, lean

a regular screech and
£ said "wuss and woes.' "

“ It's a small matter to make such a fuss 
about, I'll get her a better. Go to the stable 
like a good girl, and get me a bridle. I have 
a fancy for a canter this moonlight night, and 
will catch Mias Clara's pony as I pass the

uyi^J

Ue told

im coldly, and 
with a tear in 

er expected to be 
her he had no in- 

insulting her. that he could think 
that would cause her to think of 

of his hi ms around her

While thus dismayed o’er matters wrong 
An old man chanced to trudee along, 

whom he told, with wormwood tears, 
How bis affairs were in arrears.
And what a desperate state of things 
A picked up horseshoe sometimes brings.

$
°The paddock."

Sally went away wondering and did as she 
was bid, and returned bridle in hand. Mr. 
Feversham charged her not to tell her mis
tress ot his moonlight ride, but to go to bed 
like a sensible girl ; and even while he was 
speaking the clock struck twelve. " My wed 
ding day, Sally," he concluded, with a smile, 
" so good night to you."

Sally.stealing into Miss Montgomery’s room 
on her way to bed heard a mov 
made her know she waa awake, 
with the note 
Clara’s gentle voice 
Sally."

•• Yea, miss, and Mr. Feversham’s been and 
lerier and a flower for you."

would have a light at onoe. 
The note commenced with " my love " and 
ended with " yours faithfully, " and Clara 
folded it and put it in her bosom, and fondled 
the bnd in a manner half forlorn, half tender, 
as if it had been hm

" Put it io water. Sally," she said, at last, 
" and go to bed ; I have had such a beauti 
fnl dream of my father. I thought L. 
blessing me."

She closed her eyes with a wea 
before Sally oonld find a glass 
dropped gently to sleep.

“ What has kept you up, you idle, dandling 
good-for-nothing?" asked Briggs in a 
tierce whisper,as Sally crept into her

I have been ta \:n ? to Miss Clara,mother, 
she’s been dreami- ot her father."

" And a wuss dr .-..u couldn’t be," was the 
answer, " for if you dream o’ one dead and 
dear to you. why then you’re sure soon to see 
'em. I see Miss Lira's fate as plain as if it was 
wrote in ink afore me."

While Briggs was prophecying 
dreaming Mr. Feversham was 
briskly through the moonlight to 
gomery'a house, where everybody had been iu 
bed for some boars. He knocked gently with 
his whip handle, and in

lger asked to see the shoe,
The farmer brought it into view :
But when the ola man raised his head.
He laughed outright and quickly said,
” No wonder skies upon you frown,
You've nailed the horseshoe upside down! 
You turn it round, and soon you'll see 
How you and Fortune will agree."
The farmer turned the horseshoe ro 
Aud showers began to swell the ground : 
The sunshine laughed among bis grain. 
And heaps and heaps piled up the wain ; 
The loft hia hay could barely hold,
Hia cattle did as they were told ;
His fruit trees needed sturdy props 
To hold the gathering apple crop= ;
His turnip and potato Held*
Astonished all men by their yields ;
Folks never saw such ears ef corn 
As in bis smiling hills were born ;
His barn was full of hoisting bins — 

presented him with twins;
His neighbors marveled more and more 
To see the increase in hia store ;
And now the merry farmer sings,
" There are two ways of doing things ; 
And when for good luck you would pray, 
Nail up the horseehoe the right way."

Thestran

ELECTION.
The Glee Club struck; up the happy air ol 

Sir Isaac trotted ng
of■ Old Uuole Ned, and 

bean-box around to the benefit of the foVew- 
ing candidates: Welfare Smith, Baldy Mar
tin, Cheapness Wright, Big Foot Wheeler, 
Razor Fisher, Lafayette Crowse, William 
Simpson, Shoutwell Johnson, Cowboy Jones, 
Rev. Bmgham, Col. Crook, Elder Shaboe and 
Lieut. Thomas.

'
Dvemeut that 
She hesitated6 inand rose in her hand, when 

roice asked, “ Is that yon, Mr. Martineau, who had oome to show hfl 
eldei Feversham the way, returned with th m, 
and so did two other young fellows, who * re 
not in love with the bridesmaids or 
lady present and thought it would 
fun than the wedding breakfast. Mr. Fever
sham’s uncle remained with the bridal party, 
was introduced to everybody ; borrowed a au t 
of his nephew's clothes, in which he looked 
highly rediculous. and made the first speech, 
in which that deadly little weapon, the tongue, 
did mighty execution in a few words.

" I propose," he said, " the health of my 
nephew and the bride of his choice. I give 
them my hearty good wishes. The gent 
man is all triumphs, I 
buccaneer who 
ish galleon. I can only

bustle at the 
ing on the arm of her father’s second 
cousin, Mr. Jackson, who looked both wise 
and venerable, though he was neither 

the other ; for his figure was tall 
straight, his hair silvery white, his 
ef the kind we call aristocratic, large nose, 
receding forehead, florid complexion, mild 
venerable countenance. A more even tem 
pered. shallow pated. gentlemanly old fool 
never officiated at any wedding. lie was a 
great authority in all questions of precedence 
and etiquette ; a high Tory,; that is. he 
wished ail civil government to stand exactly 
as it was from the beginning of the world, 
and none ef your modern changes and 
modern innovations ; a sound church 
for he firmly believed he didn’t exactl 
what, and despised all who differed from 
him ; a great advocate ef matrimony, for if 

le don’t m

ODE COLORED HEROES.
The president announced that it was time 

to bestow the semi annual prize offered by 
the club for the greatest display of heroism 
by any colored man in North America, and he 
called for the report of the committee. Way- 
down Bebee, chairman of aaid committee, re
ported that lie had several 
as follows :

1. Tue case of Harrison Day ball Carter, of 
Tennessee, who plunged into a burning build
ing aud brought out a baby in one hand and 
a gallon jug of whiskey in the other. It could 
not be definitely ascertained whether the jug 
or the baby incited Mr. Carter to his heroic

any other 
be better

features
left a 

The mistress

cases to mention, A MATRIMONIAL SPECULATION.

Mr. Nasby Glvee an Account of Hia 
First Marriage - What He Expected 
and Wfcat He Got.

Uonfedrit X ltoads (whidh is in the State 
uv Kentuckj), Feb. 15 —I was a young man, 

rse to work Work 
My prinsiple employment 
trees all day and commune 

grosery
vendent, wich wuz liable to ask the house np 
to take Biitbin. I didn’t feel the need uv 
much eggsercise, but wat I needed I cood git 
at playin’ seven up or euker in the i
liev mtnshuned. Shuillin and deali---------
develeps the muscles uv the arms wonderful. 
Billyards wuz alius tu much fer me.

The time cum, however, when it beeum 
neuereary to do suthin for a livelihood, 
too yung to go into pnlitix, and the old man, 
ni v father, he got to that sge when it wuz a 
gittiu old aud wuznt « a strong t a he wunst 
bed been. He iutiraatid to mo that the 
sooner I shifted for myself the better he’d be 
pleased. Wat could Ido? I bed no per- 
feshen that wovd enable me to live without 
labor,aud labor I wooden't.

My father solved the problem, 
widder." said he, "a widder with a it 
make her do the work. You are ekal 
seein a farm. Aint >er ?"

1 remarked that I could see other men 
without materially fatu,uin myself, and 
I thut hia suggestion a good one. I would 
adopt ** , re, . . .Hard by wuz the wiuder Tompson, which 
wuz ihe owner uv one uv the best farms 
the seckshuu. It wuz 200 acres of goo 
land, well improved and well stocked. She 
wasn’t egwsackly wat wood be called a hand
some woman, and wuz 15 veers older than 
me, but I didn’t mind that. What cared I 
that her teeth wuz all out, and that «he bed 
a goiter, aud weighed 200 pounds ? v\at 
cared 1 that she bed a habit of gain abou'

. her heels, and that 
spent in comm her 
a farm, aud that wuz

look

ABSOLUTELY HER OWN MISTRESS. Iu-j sigh, and 
the bud

perceive, like a bold 
ust captured a rich Span- 

hope that the fairatt 
bride I have looked on for many a day may 
not regret he’ choice. She thinks him grace
ful, may ahe never find him graceless"—in a 
tone that implied she would—" 
th m."

This speech though a momentary spurt of 
ill-temper and disappointment, half jest, half 
earnest, was an unfortunate one, and had 
unhappy effect upon his hearers, none 
whom had known Mr. Feversham more than 
a year, but were perfectly aware that the 
speaker had known him from a baby. It

2,
First Pari.—I •■rtahlp.

you not like a httle supper 
he said ; " you must be tired." 

Mrs. Montgomery thought she xrould, and 
took off her bonnet and shawl, while Clara 
hastened to make her hospitable arrange
ments. Briggs was still up, being deter
mined not to retire for the night till “ 
impident yonng prig” was off the premises, 
so supper was soon on the table. If any
thing could have put Mrs. Montgomery in a 
good temper that supper would, but’the pres
ence of Mr. Feversham counteracted the 
chickeu salad, though he was 
tive aud polite to both ladies, 
to hear him call her niece " Clara," and enn 
wished he would go home, and at last olnntly 
asked if he was going to stay all night. Click 

eyeglass, and Mr. Feversham 
paused for a full minute as he looked at her, 
before answering. " I am—aw—waiting to 
see you to your carriage ; thought 1 could 
turn" the horse for you. It’s awfully awk
ward for a lady to drive alone, and so lste ; 

swat if jou feel afraid I will drive you home." 
that This to Mrs. Montgomery, who feared no- 

I thing in heaven or earth but a thunder storm, 
ney and temper being powerless as anti 

dotes for forked lightning. She was too angry 
to bo politic, and did not oven thank him, or 
suggest to her niece that she would like to 
stay all night, but rose at onoe and put on her 
shawl, saying, " I left a note for you to see 
this morning Clara, and would like to have it 
back if you have read it."

A minute’s silence, then Clara said, " I 
gave it to Mr. Feversham, Aunt, and asked 
an explanation, which I have a right to do, 

we are engaged."
I have it in my pocket," said the gentle

man, producing it, and giving it to Mrs. 
Montgomery with a little bow, he added in 
his languid, drawling way, " rawther 
prised that yon should correspond with my 
uncle ; alway considered rawther a dangerous 
old fellah with the ladies ; has a charactah 

that sort of thing. As

and singerly ave 
agreed with me. 
wi z to lay under 
with UHCber. onless tber wuz a

act.
2. The case of Gen. Pompeii Jones, who 

pnt a string around a mad dog's neck ami led 
him into a suburb of St. Louis. It had been 
charged that the General did not know the 

mad, and picked him up with the 
ing a dog ahead, 
ot Elder Thevpholie Smith, of 

Georgia, who plunged into a raging 
rescue a boy 10 y ars old. It had 
serted that he did

“ Would 
aunty ?" s room on arry when they are young, why 

tbey are sure in time to become old maids 
and bachelors; a lover of short whist 
patron of arithmetic, " the best study in 
world, sir, for its practical and understand
able and if you can prove that two and two 
make tive, I’ll give up my opinion on that 
point;" a hater of temperance societies, 
Methodists, and all dissenting bodies gener- 
nlly, " for what the Dickens have they to 
dissent from when the ehnroh is all right and 
sound, sir ?" A hater of clear Grits—" I’d 
grit them," he would exclaim with great 
asperity ; a lover of good wine, when 
could get it, and of good beer aud cider when 
he could not, but in moderation, for he was 
no drunkard ; a lover of good dinners and 
music, good or bad, he never knew the dif
ference ; a great admirer of the lady he wae 
about to give away, whose beautiful face wus 

iar to him from the time she was born, 
with whose character he was no more 

uaimed, than he was with the character 
he man in the moon. As he walked for

ward slowly and with dignity all 
were tnrned upon 

face was very pale 
preseed agitation and her hea 
almost audibly beneath her dress 
shimmering white satin, which fell in 
folds about her graceful, stately figure, aud 

to a delicate pink as she moved. The 
>ng, fair hair was turned back from her fore

head aud worn a U-neglige, at the especial 
request of the bridegroom (whose blush rose
bud she wore iu her bosom) and the bridal 
veil, light as a cobweb, reached to her very 
feet.

they I drink to

dog was 
intention of bei 

3. The case
grosery I 
iu keerds that

offlood to 
been as-

not plunge in until the 
boy's father had offered a reward of 9100, aud 
the committee could not come to any conclu-

I and Clara 
canterin 

Mrs. Mom,
lady he meant by " a rich Spanish gal- 
1,’’ dot her fortune, which he despised 

e accustom 
little of hun-

t-equally atten- 
It irritated her leon,"

petty and paltry, for mei_ 
to handle thousands think very 
dreds, and those who “ usually oou 
pounds are apt to dispise dollars. Bu 
hearer save his nephew misunderstood him, 
and the young gentleman after staring at him 
steadily tor a few minutes through hia eye
glass, dropped it with a click, and touching 
the bride’s glass with his own drank the toast 
aud rose to his feet to reply.

" I thank yon,” he said, “ for my wife and 
myself. Your speech aw—reminds me of 
the old fable of the fox and the grapes. I 
suppose it’s impossible for a fellow to take a 
prize like mine, worth living and dying for, 
whether it's a rich ship or a beautiful lady, 
without incurring some envy, though it’s 
generally not so openly expressed ; but when 
a cup is full it is full, and my heart being full 
of happiness, there is no room in it for ill- 
feeling of any kiud. I have the desire 
of my heart aud thank all my well-wishers."

•' That’s well said," exclaimed Mr. Jackson, 
springing to hie ieot, “ and now I have a 
toast to propose, a toast that will touch a 
chord iu every manly heait—The bridesmaids 
— May their hearts always be as white as 
their gowns, and as warm as the day, may 
they all live to see our pretty bride a great 
gruiidmotlier, aud each have a good husband 
before the year is out. Mr. Darlington you 
are the youngest gentleman present, you must 
respond for them. We expect a brilliant 
speech."

The poor victim thus pitched upen a lad of 
seventeen was quite unequal to the occasion ;

blushed violently and wished 
that the thunder storm would come on again 
or that the earth would open and swallow him 
up. but no such blessed catastrophes happen
ing, after tidgetting in his chair for a fewmin- 
utes aud drawing all eyes upon him, he at 
last said with a crimson face and many stam
mers, ‘‘ I—I—I don’t wish them any harm, 
but I—I can't eay anything about them."

'• Feelings too deep for speech," said the 
elder Feversham cynically, at which every 
boi.v laughed, and poor Mr. Darlington 
blushed a deeper crimson, and seemed on the 

plectic tit. After this there were 
but to Clara the breakfast 

Her aunt sat 
upon her, and

ed4. The cane of George Washington De/< e 
who descended into a well 89 feet deep to 
rescue a mau who hud just cheated, him bliud 

mule trade, and who refused a reward

n who are
hoa few minutes Jack 

appeared at the door in a state of dishabille 
which I forbear to describe, lest my fair read
ers should say I am not a proper person.

“ Ja ack, ’’ said our hero, “ I'm in a dayvle 
of a fix. The oy lawyer disappointed me 
about the money and I have only three dollars 
left, not enough for the pareon’e fee. And 

week's wages due to the masons and 
enters, and my English remittance du 
th since has never come to hand. I expect 

my ancle is purposely delaying in it Otta-wa, 
and I rather think the old lawyer is playing 
into his hands and your mother's."

Jack whistled in dismay, and skipped from 
one toe to the other in the moonlight. 
“ Haven't a cent in the world," he said, 

ent the last on a gift for Clara."
Aüd the lawyer's offices never open before 

ten, and that’s the hour fixed for the wedding," 
id Mr. Feversham, and proceeded to relate 
e strange conduct of Mr. Mulrooney.
•• And if he goes on drinkiug he'll drink 

himself mad and do it, too," said Jack.
“Inhibit case you will have all 

capturing him, for I must go on 
ceremony —stick to mv post, you know—un
less he settles me at the first shot. You must 
stand on the other side of Clara, and cover 
her with your broad body, and keep on the 
alert. It’s the money troubles me most ; it 
will delay us till the evening train if I borrow 
it in Hamilton, and what the devil I'm to 
do for the parson's fee—but we understand 
each other, Jack, about Mulrooney ?’’

“ Oh I I’m quite with you. old fellow, 
everything ; wouldn't disappoint Cla 
the world, now she’s made up her miud. I'll 
tell you what, though. Gussy Brown sold 
some thoroughbred cattle at the fair yester
day ; suppose I run across and rattle him 
he would lend me ten dol are at any ra 
woald that do for the fee?"

“Twice that would be rawther shabby, I 
think ; what is the usual thing here ?’’

“ Anything they can catch, and glad to get 
it," replied Jack, who had taken Mr. Fever-

ol fifteen cent* for his noble effort*. This 
ca e, in the opinion ol thu committee, was 
the most deserving, and on the question 
ing put, the club w s uuauimous in votiug 
the prize to Mr Defoe. The prize consisted 
of a silver plated tobacco box. with a compass 
in the lid, and the secretarv was instructed to 

hero forth with.
TBÉ BEAR-TRAP.

The following local members will have seats 
nearest the bear-irap for the coming six month * 
for the following reasvns : '

for inventing a tack ham 
lar.s in the handle. No 

her husband ;e tack

went the

be
farm, and 

to over-

asked if
oftmail it to the$ '

the bride.
Beto insult me, ye beggarly 

hearth-stone ye tuck from
with sup- 

, throbbed 
of shininged in a thundering voice. “ If 

on aud foight.” 
peettd attack Mr. Feversham 

lifted his.eye-glass, and afier staring delib
erately at the Mulrooney, turned an inquir
ing glance on the lawyer, who shrugged his

Amos Hasting*, 
mer with a looking gl 
wife will hereafter ask

ggM. i 
with t

Colonel St ff ik <e Jaikson, for appeihng a 
case from a jus'.ice's court to the circuit

If I like him

...pdown a ca 
Aniuiis 

coroner's jury
’K shaded

for refusing to act on a 
hreo old bummers. ing glance on the lawyer, who 

shoulders, and said Mr. Mulrc 
married.
“Ye

pursued the 
wor princes in 
fat en the sho 
leedy of me 
a man, I’ll 
that ye are. '

“ Aw—really 
to be a tolerab 
out of practice."

“ Cod

actionable, threats are not per 
law. You speak very rashly.’

“ Confusion to ye," said Mr. Mulrooney 
continuing to address Mr. Feversham, and 
pouring himself out a

rooney was un-

with her etookine down at 
sho considered the time 
hair ez wastid 7 She bed 
eunff for me.

1 laid reigo to this venerable female, and 
to my dtlito found her uot averse to a second 

e at matrimony. 1 wuz a helihy young 
mun, and* not bad lookin and looked ez tho I 
mite run two or thieo farms to wunst. She 
wuz r&tLer lonesome ou tLe faim, and iteo*t 
a pile uv money to hire help, and then they 
u.eded a man to look after em ; and. to make 
a loug story short, sho ace p e I me. and we 
wus yoonited iu the ho y bonds uv matri-

For a few d- ys I lived

beggarly whanderer, ye bloody Saxon," 
l the Mulrooney. “my anscesthers 

Oirland before won of ye set 
bore, an’ ye presume to take the 

: choice. If yo won’t fight me like 
shoot yo at the althar like a dog 

Will ye foight ?" 
you mast excuse me. Used 
ile buxih, but—aw - rawther

burst of te 
sham put

BRIDGING THE ODLP.
The Committvoon Harmony reported that 

tney had mv. s-’g-tied the matter of difference 
between Col. Darius Shiugletou and Judge 
Gouedown Bras*, both iootl members, but 
were unable to bridge the pulf bctwteu them. 
The Colonel had sent the Judge a challenge, 
which had been accepted, and a deadly mett 
ing between tbs two was imminent.

*■ Will d^r parlies named please step for’d ?" 
asked Brother Gardner as he arose.

The Lolou.d and the Judge made their ap
pearance on the floor “ Now, den, I uuder- 
atan’ dat do Keruul made de remark dat 
Shakspoare had a U >man nose, an’ do Ju Igo 
held dat sioh whh uot the Oise. De dispute 
waxed hotter an’ hotter, until do lie waa par
sed, an’ now now you hanker fur gore. N >w 
Kernnl, what do you know about Sha^penre's 
noee ?"

the glory of 
>n with the in number, how 

ey came sweeping 
up the aisle in snowy raiment, not abreast, 
butin succession •• for all the world like three 
white geese." said Jack Montgomery, in a_ 
confidential whisper to his friend Gussy. A 
troop of ladies brought up the rear, Mrs. 
Montgomery in a crimson gown, with a face 
to match and a heart too full of

The bridesmaids, th. 
shall I describe them, as.‘th

chance
for gallantry and —aw - 
we are to bo related you will - a.w—pardon me 
tor mentioning it, I am suah. I may as well 
say good-bye, Clara, as it’s so late’’—he 
stooped and kissed her forehead, as much to 
lier surprise as her aunt’s annoyance—1* if 
you will take my arm, Mrs. Montgomery, the 
step is a little unsafe in the moonlight ; allow 
me to carry that bag," and he tucked his 
stout little enemy under his arm, saucily pro
tecting her, tenderly helped her into the 
buggy ; turned the horse and civilly started 
her on h. r way, offering at the very last to 
accompany her if she felt at all nervous. She 

nervous, but very angry, knowing 
ut she was defeated, and not

unpopu-

me, come sir." remonstrated Mr. Mar- 
to the Irishman, * your words are 

milted in the
anger and

disappointment to have any room left for 
sympathy and good feeling ; and behind 
came Mrs. Jackson in dove colored silk.thoogh 

r eyes were more like those of 
a dove. Mrs. Browne in bright blue, Mrs. 
Drayton in green, and Mrs. Danton in purple, 
might be compared to three handsome 

s. and little Miss Browne in a long 
train of changeable hue, looked lik 

stately bird of tho peacock species. The 
gentlemen .with red faces adti flowers in their 
bntton-holes, also made an imposing appear
ance. Mr. Thompson, though invited, had 
declined to come—" It is an act of fully and 
I will not countenance it by my presence," 
but his brother Tom was there marshalling 
the little Thompsons in white frocks with 

ading Dickey in his blue 
children were not to be

dress waa 
raptures of 

d on her mother for 
y shook her head and 
it’s ’andsome I don’t

the weddin 
Sally was in his hearthe

hawk than, in a flvsium, what
ever thht may ne. 1 t.eitlic best uv eatiu, 
mtliiu the Nasby family did uot indulge in, 
and Mrs Na»by wuz tz cm pi 
woman oov.d be I bed cider 
Ute Tornsou left a good tapply uv tabuo 
ker, and things wuz a goin ez smooih ez 
cootl be. . | .

The fourth dav Mrs. NaM-y remarked that 
est, and it wuz time we

pouring himself out a 
“ I hate ye, and dhrink confusion to ye. 
row be wid ye this day and foriver ; 

behind ye in all your undhertaki 
there before ye, for oastin 

•She leedy I love " He rose to u 
spoke, and filled the glass for the 
and emptied it.

“Aw—tha—anks," drawled Mr. Feversham,
* much obliged, I'm suah."

“If ye go on with this thing to-morrow, 
ye’ll be going to your own funeral ; ye’re a 
dead man, for I’ll shoot ye at the althar, take 
the worrud of an Oirishman, audagintleman; 
ye shall niver have that leedy for your woife. 
I’ll break ye in pieces loiko this glass." He 
dashed it to the floor as he spoke, and strode 
out of the window, mistaking it for the deor. 

Mr. Martineau followed remonstrating. 
“Get ye gone," said the Mulrooney sternly, 

"ye’re dhrunk," and finding Ihe horsee with 
some difficulty, he mounted bis own and rode 
off shaking his fist at the house.

When Mr. Martineau returned, he found 
Mr. Feversham leaning against the mantel 
piece in the same attitude.

“ Siugnlah charactah," he said. “ You 
succeeded m raising the—aw—loan for ms, 
I su

brimming glass of ale. 
* ' " Sor-

the divil 
ngs, and 

g your oye on 
his feet as he 

: second time

aisant va‘,ha.P“
to macawsgo

be
pauyacoom

that for the press
knowing how to turn the tables upon him ; 
and he went home by no means so sore of 
victory as he could have wished, for ho had 

e into Clara’s presence that night in a 
very doubtful and troubled frame of mind, 
and enoeuntered her with a tender, reproach
ful “ my love." .

“ You promised not to call ma names, sir, 
she answered with a brilliant blush.

“ Before company, and have I not kept my 
word ? But you are my love, for I love you, 

I. biti.k .round. ' and I lliink. I hope yon lore me a lilUe."
“ What," fhe’eggsclaimtd. “ So much that if I marry you and you
“ I merely say that I shall not break oome to regret it I sha'l be the meet miserable 

ground. My bizuis on this farm i* merely woman living," was the reply, 
ornamental. 1 am williu to go and lay down •• Let us sit down and talk about it. he 
in the field to be bruhe and oversee the said, and then followed an hour a tender, 
breakin, pervidid there is a shade tree and* special pleadin . His friends wanted bun to 
which I kiu lay. But es for takin hold uv a wait for and marry a Utile deformed girl 
plow mye™, never " , twelve year. old. his cousin-and this for her

oman looked at me in a dazed sort of money. Could any man worthy the name be 
a minit. tihe bed in her right hind guilty of such baseness, such meanness 7 It 
f soap-suds wieb sbe wuz again to was not in him to do such a thing.

pour on t -e roots uv a grape vine near me. | «• But, Mr. Feversham-----”
Vithout a word uv waruin she histed that 

buokit of suds, hot ez it wuz, all over me. and 
in another second bed me by the hair. It wus 
time that I areertid myself. I made np my 
mind to whale her then and there, wunst for 
all, and Levin establish! my sooperiority, he-v
“ *1 «U ennfl,
but you want to be ehoor about your strength, 
that tem the main pint in any assertin bis- 
nis. I riz aud grappled her, and found that 
assertin wuz one thing, and eslablisbin quite 
another. In less than a minit that infooriated 
and muskeler female bed mu on my back, and 
was amaking me üald-heded at a rate wich I 
never dreamed possible. Bfae tore out my 
hair by the handful, she peeled my hoe in a 
minit. and iu less than four minits I looked 
very much like an old fashioned frigate after 
an encounter at short range.

“ Yoo won’t work, won t ye ? well, I guee^ 
you wilt 1 Yoo 11 work on this farm, or ye 
won’t eet. You won t work, won’t ye ? '

Aud then, ea ef ihethot incited her to mad- 
tore out wnt little hair I bed left, and 

uv my face,

“Nuffin, sail "
•' An’ wbat do you know, Judge ?"
" Nuffiu."
“ Deputin' ober nuffin, an' yat 

to kill ! Kernnl, if you should kill de 
would dat gib Bhakspi aro

“No eah."
“ Judge if you should kill the keruul would 

it gib Shikspeare aGreshua proboscis?"
“No, sab."
•• Deu what would either of you gain?"
They hung their heads without makiug

“ I doan* believe a duel were eber fout wid
out one party knowiu' dat he was wrong, 
continued the president. " I also believe dat

man will shed blood sooner for what he 
it ar' wrong dan fur what he knows am 

right. In dis case yon want to fight ober 
nuffin. If one war’ dead de odder wouldn' be 
any mo' right Jaa he am now. Killin' 
proves uoffln in argyment. Now, I want to 
remark dat if l b'ar any mo' bout die fool 

upon you, Kernul, au' 
make your heels break your neck ; an' a* fur 
de judge. I'll drap him ober some high 
into a slush paddle."

mad nuff we bed hud a L ng i 
gut about o' r work.

“ Veto,’’ Buid she, '* Yoo want to take the 
oxen this moruin and go out and break that 

behind the path. It must be doue to 
woonst, and riiood te v been a week ago, but 
for this marryin' Lizni*."

• Oxcoose me, Mrs. Nss'ny," arz I, gom out 
and laving down under a apple tree, with my 
pipe ligbtid, “ breakin' ground ia not my beat 
hold. This soots me better. 1 dian t marry

to his room daring this conversa- 
was now scrambling into hie gar-

eve of an apopi i
nil

*• Aw—well, I’ll go 
haps Mr. Brown oonld 
would pay a high interest a 
well."

So across the field they went together, and 
Jack's mode of rattling Mr. Browne up was 
not to knock at the front door, but simply to 
ciimu a post of the balcony and get into his 
room window.

" I often do it he explained to Mr. 
Feversham, when Gas and I want 
chat, and not to be bothered with

a Roman nose ! no more speeones, 
seemed interminalblv endless, 

posite to her an-1 frowned 
gered over the meal with a slow enjoyment 

it was terrible to see ; for though she hated 
tho occasion of the festivity, she loved the 
ham, the cold fowl, the trifle, the ice cream, 
the bride’s cake, and drank the wine though 
she despised the toasts, and joined in none 
of the good wishes. At last however it waa 
over aud Clara retired to her own room to 
change her dress, tihe was met at the door 
by Briggs, who exclaimed with her apron to 
her eyes, •* bow awful these storms do be ; 
and oil ! Miss Clara, sad 1 am to say il, how 
unlucky yon be to have a storm on your wed
ding day, for I never yet knowed a bride hap
py as the rain rained on and now there 
I’ve been and called you Miss Clara instead 
o’ Mrs. Feversham, and that's another

across with 
lend me all

you ; per- 

bc obliged as
op
liagay sashes, aud 

velvet suit. The 
present at the breakfast bnt merely to see the
Mjk” Feversham bowed low to his bride 
who looked up in his face for one in
stant. The bustle and hum subsided 
the clergyman cleared his throat, and amid 
the stillness of an oppresrively hot atmos-

I

phere qnd scented garments the service began.
“ Dearly beloved we are gathered together 

in the sight of God—" a growl of distant 
thunder seemed sent as a special response— 
•* and in the face of this congregation te join 
together this man and this woman in holy 
matrimony—" a rushing wind scattering the 
Hoents and flattering the silks and laws, fol
lowed so rapidly by nearer prolonge i peals of 
thunder and dropping rain, that the words 
were half lost till the clergyman raised hie 
voice with the request that somebody would 
shut the windows. A bustle and the windows 
are closed ; a momentar 
and Mr. Feversham wae t 
when a blinding flash of 
by a peal resembling the crack 
rifles right above the building as it seemed, 
caused tbe ladies to scream, some of the gen
tlemen to rush out to look to the horses, and

feel
n!"
Presently two heads appeared at the win

dow above, and Mr. Feversham was invited 
to ascend, and soon found himself in as 
apartment whioü looked as though it had 
recently been devastated by a hurricane; 
boots, shoes, coats, trowsers l»y about in all 
directions ; a large wash-tub of soapy water, 
in which Gustavos Adolphus had taken a 
bath, occupied the middle of the very small 
room, and two collie dogs, who had never 
given month, or sai i a single word to the 
intruders sat inside it, wagging their tails, 
and doing the honors for their master, whose 
dress-but I forbear—again my genius is 
cramped by my sense of propriety, and I am 
dumb. Mr. Feversham waa provided with a 
chair, his best men sat on the side of the
bed and thus the three gentlemen held a the clergyman to say " we bad better wait a 
committee of ways and means at two o’clock little—it really seems presumptuous to go on
a. m. on tbe wedding morning. Jack waa -----•" _ _
spokesman, and briskl? «plained the «tats of “ Tat -|0 on," smd Mr. Fereraham and 
the bridegroom’s finances, and Mr. Mol- on he went nervously and maudibly till Mr. 
roonev’s threats- Whether it is a fact, as Feversham’s voice was again beard saying 
Steine inristod, that men who are named quite calmly, “ I, John Clarence Francis Au- 
after heroes are generally heroic, I cannot gustos take thee Clara" -again all sound was 
undertake to say, hut certainly Gustavus deadened aud swept away by the fury of the 
Adolphus behaved nobly upon this occasion, storm. Tho thunder was like the continued 
He skipped across to a small chest of drawers, roar of cannon, volley succeeding volley, and 
and lookout his pocket book. the sweeping of tbe wind through the trees,

.. j 0*0 lend you twe hundred dollars," be the noise of pouring ram, not dropping but 
said “ and will do it with pleasure, Mr. descending in sheets and torrents, nil this 
Feversham. I would mortgage my farm disturbance in nature so unnerved the clcrgy- 

over and sell every cow I have, be- man, that when the ring was placed in his 
fore I would see Miss Clara annoyed." hand he dropped it, and Gussy Browne went 

.. Aw—thaaks—then I had better draw » down on hie knees to look for it, luckily for 
note of hand." himself, as at that instant the sharp crack of

“ Legal documents are only necessary as a a pistol was heard distinctly amid the rush of 
check upon rogues," said Gustavus Adolphus, the storm, and a bullet whistled over his head 

are not needed between gentlemen; your passed through the clergyman’s sleeve. Clara 
is sufficient." with a or7 of terror clung to Mr- Feversham,

Mr Feversham looked at the speaker keen and Jack Montgomery rushed down the aisle
lv as be answered, coming out of hie drawl, and grappled with Mr. Mulrooney, in time to ,w erflArivim, „wavèm rery*maoh obliged to you, and lh»pk broek -, hi. „„ .ml iirert hi. bm.-d Si?
.on for your good opinion, ll i. rnlher an tins»? Bro.ne haring « lui ponnoed upon «ni, ,noh .lead, aimgnlar, but if Mnlroone, ahould utile ma to- lb"ring, plued .l nnrredl. m Mr Fererabam , e<2d „ni .U !bia nie performSd lLl il
morrow, yon would bare «her. Io deal wild bani ud dsriung after hr. fnend Jaek. gare lhM ^ride „d n,,*,
not me, my uncle probably, and he would turn timely aid ^ groom were not blinded for hfe. Then oame lb»
nerer pay yon without a document, eo gel pen Hneh I huh ! dear 1 auij Mr. Fever- f„„„ ..j.. „mT ibeoldrrlank road to Hamilton 
and ink, if yon pleine. It would beneBI no aham soothingly to hia bride, and go on toUeTuu atorm aa they
one fer yen to leu thi. money." m," m a thunder,ng tone to the otorgyman. at Ual they drere

At thin, the blushing, aqmnt eyed, little • what are you waiting for t ” But the poor ,ulf0‘n Jack Montgomery rioeiveri
Si.taKK1.»

| ‘“"'né'» no It about Clara, yon know'' reid paal bit em-a,'and another paeud through the e*r
Jaek, in an aipUutory way, •• worüd bare atarehed .lea.e ol toe .orpl.ee ; he ootid not ^ to »
propowdfor her, I beiievo, if he had had gj *X" WyTSS S

1i butead of abuse, and a ballet," and at that aa." [Mminsn o« ton amt rasAj

mppof-e?"
» I greatly regret that I have been unable 

to do so," said Mr. Martineau, “ but in a 
w dafk.1 b- no doubt I shall succeed. 
5 -* ■WWIl'Tia ae great a shook to Mr.’ 

Feversham, as the announcement of his 
marriage had been tu the Mulrooney yet 
not » muscle of hie face changed and Mr. 
Martineau could not tell that it affected him

» Aw—thanks." he drawled, “ it’s unne
cessary aow—I am provided. Will you 
take a glass of wine or ale and toast me as 
your friend did ? "

•• Tbank yon, with pleasure ; but he is no 
friend of mine. I wish yon and Miss Clara 

you not think my 
to defer the mar-

Thisbm-ss I shall wait
forway

God forgive
as I'm a living aiuner, there 
only thirteen at the table till 

Mr. Tom Thompson came back after taking 
them little Limps ’«me, as never had any 
business here, and all a-oryin’ and a roarin' 
together, because they couldn't stay to the 
breakfast, and Dicky was the wust. If that 
boy doesn't come to the gallows or wuss, my 
name i-m’t Martha Briggs, and me as conld 
ha’ cast ’im, that I should say so, 'ad to give 
'im jelly, as wus good enough for the Queen, 

stop 'is din."
While Clara was thus entertained, the cler

gyman was apologizing for his nervousness 
daring the ceremony.for he had suddenly dis
covered that the bridegroom was a remarkably 
gentlemanly young man, having taken a pri
vate peep at his fee, aud found it unusually

a thunder storm always upsets me terri
bly,” he said, “ and I wonder that I did not 
behave worse. I was really so unnerved that 
I scarcely knew what I was saying, and there 
was one text running in my head all the time; 
it’s the greatest wonder I did not introduce it 
into the ceremony."

*• Aw—and what

evil sign,
law,fe_____Ja—ack."

“ Jack would confuse you with Jaek Mont
gomery. I meant to call you Horace, if —* 
she paused.

“ You mean to call me Horace, dear Clara."
•• I don’t know abont that I am afraid I 

have made a great mistake in being engaged 
to yon." ahe said, with a timid, tremulous 
kind of nervousness. “ I have thought about 
marrying long ago-I suppose all girls do— 
and I am sure marriage is a very sacred 
thing- I thought of it as a sweet and solemn 
transition from one set of happy duties to 
another, made With the kind approval and 
blessings of dear friends and relatives ; but 
all my friends disapprove, and look coldly on 
me ; act as if they thought I was doing eome- 

ery foolish and wrong; and I have 
known them all my life, and they have been 
so kind ; their disapproval hurts me more 
than you can think, mure than they can 
dream. I do like you very much, but if you 
would only be satisfied with a httle leas, and 
let me have you for a dear brother like Jaek 
Montgomery. Yon said our engagement would 
bring me peace, but, ah ! it has not.”

“ I said our marriage would bring yon 
peace, and I say ao still dearest* The engage
ment waa only that you tnight know me bel
ter,” and without either eye glass or drawl he 
argued the expediency of an immedate mar
riage. I will not weary the rei

"Call
THB QLBB CLOB.

The glee club then turned up and sung and 
played tue following so beiutifuUy that the 
hall clock stopped dead still at five minutes 
to 10:
De robin am "chirpin'
De blue-bird am siu^in'

De voice of <te blue jay 
De wild ducks am fl> iu'

In an instant
y lull in the storm 
neard to say" I will," 
f lightning followed

thousand
am heerd in de rind ;

Du
Dt. 5?AuMew'bunkoVian he am showln' hie hand.

De mail’s grow in' deeper,
An' theuder'e a cornin'

An' de possum comes out 
warm ruin's a falling, 
spring calf am bawlin',

An' de whlte-washiu' season lies opened fur m*

every happiness ; 
dear sir, it would 
riage—safer in 
th* neighbothood ?

but do 
be tetter 

fact—till this madman has left 
His threats are alarm-

tf his log fur to see ;
1)6
De

“ I has bin axsJMur mv views 
jeok of theater goW»," said the pr 
he rose up to dismiss the meeti 
haps at our ntx’ meetiu' 1 shall be prepar’d 
to anbnrit my vitw, an' eiprrea my indi.tinal 

We will uow disburse ourselves

“ They would alarm Miss Montgomery if 
she heard of them," he replied, 11 and if I put 
off the wedding, some kind friend would be 

tell her the reason," and he looked so 
keenly; at. the lawyer that the old gentleman 
began to grow uncomfortable under his gaze, 
and tom to take leave,

•i Your courage does you credit," be said as 
he drew on hie gloves, “ quite a feather in 
your cap.*'

••Not a white feath-ah, I hope," waa the

Once more alone he lighted 
gathered a handful of roses, and 
them into the lamp, selected the most beau
tiful bad, and putting on hie hat strolled 
down through the moonlight to Miss Mont- 
gemery’a. It was striking eleven as he left 
hie own house. Sally was waiting for him 
*1 the garden gate when he arrived.

.. is your mistress in bed ? ’’ he asked.
•« Yes sir, and asleep with tears on her 

cheeks."
“ Did she expect me.'Sally ? ”
«« I think not, sir, she knowed ae you had 

business, but we've had au awful worriting 
dsY, and hard work to make the trifle 
and the jelly cake. It's been that 
'ot everything would ha' melted even in tho 
cellar, but tor the ice, and Mrs. Montgomery 
looking like thunder, and mother a sighing 
and groaning ae if it 
the cak® broke, and we had to bind it together 
with pap®*, and they do say it's a very bad 
omen for the bride, and mother would tell 
her, as Ü ®he hadn't enough, poor Miss Clara 
without that They're not kind or cordial

ou de sub 
esident as 
u’. “ Per-

without a

opinion, 
homeward."

knocked the last bit uv ski 
and dragged me

•' There is the plow, there is the oxen, 
there is the ground. Yoo eoopenntend ! 

that tend of tho bnriness. Git to work,

«SiA THOUGHTFUL LOVER text was that ?"
“ The stare in their courses fought against 

Sidera."
“ Very appropriate,” 
th an odd laugh, as Clara appeared in 

traveling dress ; but all the wedding « 
monies were not yet over, for it is the oust 
in Upper Canada to throw a stinging sho 
of rice into the very face of bride and

lot.out to the
A young fellow abont nineteen, who is 

going with his first girl. Lae got the symp 
tome awfully. He justs thinks ot nothing 
else bat bis girl, and when he cau be with 
her, whioti i® seldom, on account ol lbs old 
folks, he is there, and when he cannot bo thtre 
he is there or tnereanouts, in his mind. He 
had been trying fer three months to think of 
something to give his girl fur a present, bnt 
he couldn't make up bis tuiod what article 
would cause her to think of him the most, so 
he nnbosmomed himself to his employer, and 
asked his advice as to the proper article to 
give. The old man is baldheaded and mean, 
it You want to give her something that will be 
a oonstant reminder of jonf" *'Y®a, he 
said, “ that was wbat was tho matter.

Does she have any corns ? " asked the old 
wretch. The boy said be had never 1^ 
quired into the condition of her feet, and 
wanted to know what corne ha 1 to do with 
it The old pan said if sue had corns a
n*ir of shoes about two s ees too small would ---- ------------
Lnse her mind to dwell on him a good deal. —Here is a severe prayer test Mr Miller, 
The bov said shots wouldn't do. Th«- the new Senator from California, rose in one 
old man hesitated a moineu*. sera, hed his 0f the Meody meetings in San Francisco and 
^ ^d finally aaid, “ I have it : 1 anp- Mked prayers for himself m fais endeavor to

wlw j* are alone with her in Ihe lead a Chrirtian lit® in Washington.

IU said Mr. Feverehs
his cigar, and 

bringing
do

I saw she wns in earnest ; and I yoked 
them oxen meekly, and went to woik, in the 
hot son, and she sot down under * 
tree, and kept me at it, without a minit 
tiUuite.

lished. ...
would exhibit a lock uv my hair wien she kep 

I dared net

________ jeers I spent on that farm-
two years uv agonizin'labor. When ehe died, 
I dukivered that tho place wuz mortgaged for 
all it wae worth, and that the money she got 
for it she had bequeathed to a niece uv hern 
a8l I wnz turned out on a cold world, with 
nothin’ oept wat I maneged to git off Ihe 
place the nite before I jelt.______

reader with a
repetition of the conversation verbatim, it is 
sufficient to say that Clara, though but half 
convinced, consented to let Mr. Feversham 
drive her to Hamilton the 
the wedding drues, oonsen 
that day fortnight.
White mountains for a wedding tear, mv 
love,” oonclnded Mr. Feversham. “ The hill 
breezes will blow away everything unpleasant; 

dwell too much on little disagreeable*,

free! bride-
Mr.

next day and ohooee 
ted to be married 

“ And we will go to the

lar »
maoy was asetrtid and estab- 
never I dared to murmur sheWte

by her, and that wuz enuff. 
question her authority 

Two mizrable ^,T.i,‘ti.TLwwt , tirotid mt. « 

visit Penetanguiahene," said Clara.
“ The penitentiary ? Very well, anywhere 

with you, but the wedding ceremony ever, I, 
at least, refuse to repent, oome what wilL"

a funeral, and then
Chapteb X.

;ti:E
me."—Much Ado Abost Nothin».

When Mrs. Montgomery heard that Ihe

*
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! ntul in regard to the other moitiimes he my ton horse and cattle fair will 
on Tuesday, 19th April.

“They nil do It.’1—To beautify the teeth 
and give fragrance to the breath use TEA- 
BERRY, the new toilet gem ; try 
sample.

The Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria 
and the Princess Stephanie of Belgium 
are to be married on the 10th of May.

For all purposes of a Family Medicine. 
Hagyard's Ybli-ow Oil Is at the head of 
the list. It Is used with unprecedented suc
cess, both internally and externally It 
cures Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites, 
relieves, and often cures Asthma.

The D 
be held

This week’s Ontario Gazette elevates 
Ridge town to the dignity of a town.

Toronto OH Comapnv are sole manufactur
ers of “Cnstorlne” Machine OH. Infringe
ments will be prosecuted.

The revenue of the Dominion for March 
1881, shows an increase over March 1880
of upwards of $.'5'2U,0(H).
Uw’CastorlneU Machine Oil for all 1_____

of machinery, It Is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes It water and weather 
proof. For sale by dealers.

Wm. Donnelly, of Biddulph tragedy 
fame, has for the past three weeks been 
lyitig dangerously ill ot inflammation of 
the lungs.

Yellow Oil \n par excellence the remedy for 
Pain, lameness, Rheumatism. Croup. Deaf
ness, Burns, Frost Bites, Stiff Joints, and all 
flesh wounds. Any medicine dealer can

T'Y B. DTNOMAN, BARRISTER, AT-
S-J. TOItNEY, Solicitor <tc. Offices—over 
Scolt’e Banking House, Wallace street, LIs-

PoerpoxED.—'Hie regular fortnightly 
open meeting of the templars of' this 
place has been postponed till the 22nd 
inst., owing to the unlit condition of the

lost there, Lut the village is completely 
washed away. It is reported that Ver- 

was carried awoy with 
lives, but the report

WESTWARD HO 1I has brought forward or supported during 
| ;.l#e lust two session* of Parliament, ana 
1 that Vo believe the course he has taken

a 5 cent
million, Dakota, 
the loss ot thirty l 
lacks confirmation.

L? m G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-
. Law, Holicltor. Conveyancer, Ac. 

Oltlces-over Itoy * McDonald’s store, Main 
•St., Listowel. 4.

redounds to his credit and the advantage 
. of hb constituency.”

■ ■ In reference to this resolution Mr.
IjISTOWEL STANDARD. vno. Beattie, banker, Kergux, stated that
-------------------------------------------- ------------ though ho fully endorsed the latter part

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1881. i of the resolution, still, in rcgar-1 to the
mi.» ............................................... -■■■■■—■ former portion, there was one class of
. ,, .... . .... persons who were not henefitted by theto"? H».«co»r,KU, , cnnchtion .» st.l these were y» banker,

considered critieixl, ami Ins prospects of „ml molley pn;il th. adventof

£ -5 sr
irdlretnefrcm public life. In the «vont f |oan, of m0D„y] llu, now no ,„0re 
" In, retirement or,kali, , m thought tlmn „ . cent, could be got on firstchfcs
tbnt eilber Lord Salisbury or Lord Una ,ecaril‘ hllt „ this BO doubt wa, a 
will be Ins successor m tliss uadelslnp of Jdirectbelle»t toll,«agricultural
tbe Conservative party. nni, other industries, and calculated to

increase the prosperity of the country, 
he. for his part, was sufficiently self- 
sacrificing not to complain, and 
cheeifully enter into the general feeling 
of thankfulness for the improved state 
of aflairs all over the country.

Three rousing cheers were then given 
for the Queen, the Right Hon. Sir.John 
Macdonald, and Dr. Orton, member for 
Centro Wellington, when one of the most 
successful gatherings of the Conservative 
party in the riding was brought to a

It is believed that this constituency 
was never in a stronger position to return 
a supporter to the present Government 
than to-day.

Removal to New Premises.Promotion Examination. —Mr. Wad
dell, the efficient and popular dominie 
of No. tijConducted the examination of 

pujjgs of Carthage school here on 
the 25th ult., to the satisfactioir'of all 
concerned.—Co*.j

A B1DDULPH EPISODE.

The principal case tried at the Middle* 
Xssizes was that of Ma 

against Chan. W. Kent, 
claims damages for the death "of her 
husband at the hands of Kent in the 
spiing of 1876. The affair happened on 
the Queen’s Birthday. Wm. Howe of 
Biddulph was unloading wood at Dr. 
Fenwick’s, and Kent was sewing po
tatoes-in his lot, where building 
ations were going on. Two plasterers 
were at work in the new building, and 
Kent’s foreman, Hodgens, was in another 
part of the lot. Suddenly one Cçllins 
entered the premises, fighting drunk, 
and ttaade a violent nssatiltNm Hodgens. 
He got him down and was dragging 
by the hair of the head and kickinn 
Hod

J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
TOBNEY at Law, Solicitor In Chanoerr, 

Conveyancer. &o. Office—Campbell's Block, 
vruiu street Listowel. ta Money to lorn! on 
farm security at low rates.

w.tllf* GEO, ADAM.rgaret Ifowe 
The plaintiff Manufacturers pf reapers, mowers and 

threshing machines prefer “Caslorlne” Ma
chine oil to any other. It will outwear lard, 
seal or elephant, and Is warranted not to gum.

Kibnltschitiach, a Nihilist, has been ar
rested in St. Petersburg on a charge of 
making the bombs which were used by 
RoussakofF and his accomplices. He will 
be tried with the rest, whose trial has 
been necessarily postponed.

Paints, Oils and Colors.—-For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’s Drug Store.—21.

begs to acquaint his friends and the public 
that he has removed his stock ofHTRATFORD.

The cow by-law is being enforced.
James P. Woods, Esq., barrister, of 

Stratford, is mentioned ns one of the 
gentlemen of the long robe qualified to 
be elected a Bencher by the Bar of 
Ontario.

CtMITH à GEARING, BARRISTERS,
O Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac, Office—Oppo
site Grand Control Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

It. L. SMITH- j. GRAYSON SMITH.
F. W. Gearing. Shelf and Heavy Hardware !

f H. MICHENEB, M. D„ PHY-
f f • 8ICIAN 8u geon and Accoucheur. Office 
at hie drug store, nextdoor to Thompson F roe., 
Main street. 'Residence, opp. o:d Post Office 
Main st.

totho store recently occupied by Dr. Mlchener, 
wants of his customora*™ l° ulltind lo the

The Government architect will shortly 
»ay Stratford a visit to report on the 
suitability of the site offered by the Town 
Council for the new Post Office and 
Custom House.

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAILT :The Queen’s Plate is to be run for next 
Dominion Day on the Woodbine Park, 
Toronto, under the auspices of the On
tario Jockey Club.

Lieut. Col. Gibson, M. P. P. of Ham- 
offered command of the 

nd Capt. Curran

Herr Most,who was arrested in London 
the oilier day for proposing the assassin
ation of the Emperor of Germany, is evid
ently a bloodthirsty writer. The Usueof 
his paper, the Freihcit, the day after 
assassination of the Czar,appeared with a 
red border round the front page. The first 
article was headed, in huge capitals, 
"At luist !” and begins thus, “ Triumph ! 
Triumph ! ! The word of the poet has 
been fulfilled. One of the most abomin
able tyrants of Europe, who has long 
been appointed for destruction, and who, 
knowing this, had. in his wild veng 
doomed untold heroes'and heroin 
the Russian people to death or imprison
ment — the Emperor of Russia— is no 

similar ^strain
tlirough the remainder of the paper. 

A paragraph ib the same journal, refer
ring to the Mansion House outrage,speaks 
of tfie package of gunpowder os lim ing 
been placed there by an unknown hand, 
the word “ unknown ” being insignifi

oîf^ar^ff.Mïœ,i,52ïS!
lue ” as none other Is genuine.

\I7M. BRUCE, SURGEON
Ro^PcoUoraof 

e—Over Dr. Mlcnen- 
Llstowel. Teeth ex- 

the use of nitrous-

OAR LOADS !
him A Frenchman living in Kingston cut n 

piece off" his tongue because he believed 
that it wagged too much and often got 
him into trouble. The final result of this 
rigorous remedy remains to be seen, hut 
if all tongues that wagged too much were 
to be treated in the same way the e would 
be a considerable amount of

Dental Surgeons, unie 
er’s store. Main street, L 
traded without pain bygens cried out to Kent to come and 

help him. This Kent did after con
sulting with the two plasterers. He 
pulled Collins off of Hodgens and Collins 
attacked him very savagely. Then a one 
armed man named Kennedy, came rnnn- 
ing into the lot, shouting “ Kill him,” 
(meaning Krfnt) “ kill him : he has 
lived long enough."’ Thereupon Howe 
joined in the attack, and all three, 
Collins, Kennedy ami Howe, were 
assaulting Kent., The latter seized the 
first weapon handy, which happened to 
be a spade, and swung it right and left, 
to keep them off. Onoe he pushed 
Howe down with it, but the man got up 
again and renewed the attack. Then 
Kent, still using the spade or shovel, 
dealt him a blow on the head from the 
effects of which he died in six weeks. 
A criminal prosecution was entered, the 
charge being manslaughter, but the 
grand jury threw out the hill. A civil 
suit for damage* followed and a verdict 
of $2,500 obtained. An appeal was en
tered and the verdict set aside by the 
judges and a new trial granted. Nearly 
four years elapsed and the suit was re
newed at this court. The case occupied 
all the afternoon; the jury this time re
turned a verdict for $1,500 damages.

Early Wednesday morning the store 
of John R. Williamson, situated on the 
main street of the city (in embryo) 
with the gas lamps illuminating the 
streets, was boldly entered. To show 
their contempt for the corporation Dog- 
berrys, these burglars beldly entered at 
the front door, aided by the convenient 
skeleton keys. They were evidently 
professionals ; they did not throw the 
stock about in searching after the best 
articles, but went at once for the silks, 
which are very valuable, and do not 
occupy a large space to cover ahea 
cost. Mr. Williamson estimates 
loss at $600.

the NAILS,ilton, has h^i 
next Wimbledon Team, ar 
of Halifax, will be second. IRON,

WM W A T KINS, 
CONVEYANCER, 4c., 

GLENALLEN,

LOCKS,True to lier Y
Too much can not be said of the ever-thlth- 

ul wife and mother, constantly watching 
and earing for her dear ones, never neglect
ing a single duty In their behalf. When they 
are assailed by disease, and the system should 
hove a thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowels regulated, blood puilfled, malarial 
poison exterminated, she must know that 
Electric Bitters are the onrly sure remedy. 
They are the best and purest, medicine In the 
world, and only cost fifty cents. Hold by all 
druggists.

BOLTS,
blood lost.

s. Mortgages, Leases, Ac., Ac., drawn at 
able rates. 41.

PAINTS,
OILS,reasonA STAR IN THE INDIAN SKY.

le Haw Done For Brltlah
VARNISHES,

PUTTY,
GLASS,

POCKET anil 
TABLE

CUTLERY.

I DOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
1 * street, Listowel, F. W. Mcckes, proprietor, 

tbe new muiiugcnient this boute will be 
first chus ttyle throughout. Excellent 
iodation for guests. Hnr supplied with the 

quo» and ciuers. Good btai li 
lager a specaltv.

What British Rn

U nder1 
kept in 
i-.cconm 
host 1st]

When the thunderbolt comes down It ap
pears to all.—Is clear to all, and even after It 
has vanished we see, or think we see a trail
ing glory In the skies. In the moral Arma
ment there are discoveries which como;bcfore 
us with equal brilliancy and suddenness; but 
whether they shall vanish, or become fixed 
lights for all succeeding ages depends on 
their Inherent truth 

When Holloway announced that In two 
simple specifics, a box of Pills and a box of 
ointment,.he had discovered remedies for all 
forms of external and Internal al Iments, the 
public received his earnest protestation with 
a laugh, and deemed him one of the wlll-o’J 
the-wlsps who occasionally appear above the 
horizon, only to be swallowed up In that 
darknôss out of which their folly Induced 
them to emerge. But years passed on. and 
still the star of Holloway maintained Its 
place—the only fixed and Immutable light 
amid the drifting clouds of medical fat
uity and contradiction It has enlarged Its 
sphere; It has climbed higher towards the 
zenith, and now rnnki »s the planet of physi
cal regeneration. Is acknowledged by five- 
eights of the human family ; and oven those 
who do not openly profess their faith In It 
have a secret conviction that In Its rays alone 
can safety from disease be fourni.

In British India Holloway’s remedies were, 
m the first, received with but little favor 

native population had great predjudlccs 
to overcome ; but yet a fair trial of t hese me
dicaments failed not. to procure for them, 
here ns elsewhere, a permanent and prized 

ie I adoption, «corning those narrow limit* of 
*y~ ' etiquette which formerly had induced many 
*° of the crowned heads of Europe to lake no 

notice of these remedies In public, while pri
vately depending on them, and them alone, 
lor the cure of many allmenlselther In them
selves or families, the Rajahs and Native 
Princes of India set a valuable example to 
their subfects by (he public adoption of these 
valuable res to rati ves.—free Thinker.

of exultation
hi Some one has been making the comp

utation that Canada has6,450sailing ves
sels,and 918 steamers, with a gross ton
nage of 190,159 tons.

A MISTAKE.
It Is a great, and often fatal m 

repeated drastic purgatives for con 
of the bowels, they induce Piles and cause 
dehill.y of the bowels. Burdock Blood 
Bitters 1*a safe and perfect regulator of t ie 
bowels, arousing the torpid j^ver and all the 
secretions to a healthy action : acting on he 
Kidneys, and renovating and toning the 
sytsem In the most perfect manner.

'Hie special jury appointed to try the 
Waubuno case have failed to agree, and 
were discharged on Saturday. It is un
derstood that nine jurymen were in favour 
of a verdie* for the plaintiff.

Enterprising Druggist.

TIIE IMPERIAL BUDGET.

Mr. Gladstone’» Statement in the House 
of Common»— Proposal lor theRednc 
tlon of the National Debt.

Ti D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
1-7. tlonecr for the County of Perth, 
of all kinds conducted on rcasouahle terms- 
Orders left at the Standard office will 
receive prompt attention.

AUG-
WALLACE.

tlpatlon Shelf and Heavy Hardware of every 
Description.

Be sure and give him ù call at his A 
stand on the bridge, Matn eilWCv "’*"***l|^"

GEO. ADAM:.

The municipal Council of the Town-, 
ship of Wallace, met pursuant towljoum- 
mttnt, at Gownnstewn, 26

in the chair. The minutes orhust nitre v 
ing were read and confirmed. Com
munication from G. Wilkinson, iron 
founder, Aurora. J. Robinson, moved, 
seconded by J. Willoughby, that .tames 
Reid be paid $12 for care and attendance

In the House of Commons Mr. Glad
stone rose at 5.25 o’clock to make his 
budget statement and was loudly cheer 
ed. Hé said the gross revenue for the 
past financial year was £84,041, 
ing an increase of £1,341,000 
estimate, and a 
■■■■■■£878

«Gjatly placed between inverted commas.
mHOMAS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
A for County of Forth, also l ho Townships 

uf Grey and Howlck, In the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. Order* 
left, at the Standahd office, promptly nt- 
iended t<> Money to loan.

EXTENSIVE scheme OF COMMER
CIAL and colonization ENTER. 

PRISE.

Ottawa, April 5.—James E. Perrault 
submitted to the Government to-dav the 
plans of tho Union Comme 
Canadienne company, of 
secretary, in order to obtain the subsidy 
•f$50,IXA) voted during the last session 
in favor ot a fortnightly lino of steamers 
between u French port and Montreal in 
summer, and Halifax in winter. The 
eoippany which he now represented as a 
delegate to the Dominion Government 
has a subscribed capital of $240,1)00, anil 
is composed of French and French Can
adian capitalists. Itspurp 
jbld one. First, the establ 
line of steamers which, should the 
Government grant a subsidy, would be 
dossing the Atlantic in a couple of 
months. Secondly the colonization of a 
tract of tho Northwest with substantial 
settlers well provided with means. 
Those who are not will be assisted in their 
etlorts by a Colonization «oeiety, po 
ing a capital of $500,000, which wil 
dertake to settle an area of HM)

000 show- 
over the

total increase from 
,000. Mr. Gladstonetaxation of

proposes somewhat to ameliorate the 
brewers’ licenses in favour of private 
brewers, and intends to reduce the duty 
on foreign beer about a shilling 
penny, and also to augment the duty on 
imported spruce beer. He said the 
expenditure last year was £83,810,000, 
or £714,000 less than tlie estimate, and 
tho surplus revenue Over expendit 
£933,000. The time had now arrived, he 
said, for proposing the conversion of 

inities into longer annuities, 
reduction of the 

He proposed to pay sixty millions 
in twenty-five years, lie estimated the 
expenditure for the year just commenced 

t*84,705,0(HI, and the revenue at 
£85,990,01.10, which would leave a surplus 
of £1.285.000. He proposes to take a 

off tho income tax and apply a 
sum to the construction of 

barracks. These measures lie said will 
consume the whole surplus, and leave an 
estimated deficit of £175. Tho extra 
penny of income tax which is to bo 
remitted produced about one million 
pounds. He proposes annually to 
reduce the duty on silver plate by three 
pence per ounce until the whole duty of 
eighteen pence disappears, and replace 
the variableduty "on different kinds-of 
foreign spirits by one of ten shillings and 

illon of standard 
expects this will

rpHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
JL Ont,, Issuer of Marriage License*, Com
missioner In B. It- Deed*, mortgages, leases 
and all conveyancing done on reasonable 
term*. Money to lend.

UNION FLOURING MILLS,
rcaile Franco- 

whicli he is
LISTOWEL.and funeral expenses of Alex, 

an indigent, and the Reeve issue ms 
order—carried, J. Robinson moved,
seconded by J. Willoughby, that Wm. 
Cowser he paid $7 for gra/elling town 
line of Wallace and Howick, said work 
having been let by Jno. McDermott in 
1880, and the Reeve issue his order— 
carried. The auditors presented their 
report. J. Willoughby moved, second
ed by W. Ferguson, that the anditors' 
report be adopted — carried.

moved, seconded by J . Willoughby, 
, the Treasurer be authorized to 

receive $40 in total settlement of note 
held against D. McCaughrin for back 
taxes against lot No. 2, in the 
—carried.
onded by W. Ferguson,
Treasurer he paid $2.20, oftic 

2nd March,

his
—THE WAR-fX)U NT Y UF PERTH 

VV DEN xv111 be In attendance at the Clerk’s 
m the first ninl third Tuesday In cueli 

month, from 10 to 8 o’clock The Clerk will 
tu- In attendance nt Ills office on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o’clock. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Huturdny of each "week, during 
same hours.

County Clt

the demands of his many customers. He has 
lustirecelvcd a suuply of that wonderful rem-

for Consumption. Coughs, Colds. Asthma, 
Bronchitis,Hay f-vcr.PhthlsIc ( roup.Whoop-
va2:,,fi5;ïïàïï8-rn «
Throat and Lungs. This remedy |x
C„rLf5,‘M’,;,rï1teSén‘rV0Sr2;
store and get a Trial Bottle free of cost or u 
regular size bottle for one dollar As you 
value your life give it a trial and be convinced 
as thousands already have been.

A. MOYER & CO.INSTALLING A PASTOR.

Inetlon of the Rev. Hr. MeGre
ft» r Into ihe < Imrgc of Ihe Western 
< ongregat louai fhnreh. proved milling machinery, are now prepared 

to do Gristing, Chopping and ull kinds of
The Rev. A. F. McGregor, B. A., late 

ofListowe!,was on Monday evening install 
ed into tho pastorate of thcWesternf ’on- 
gregitional church on Spadina avenue. 
The church wits filled, and the platform 
was occupied by a number of clergymen 
of nil denominations, among them the 
Rev. Messrs Powis, of Zion church ; 
Warrener, ot Yorkville ; Barton, of the 
Northern Congregational church; Dr. 
Wild, of Bond street) Parsons, of Knox 
church, Presbyterian ; Gilray, of College 
street Presbyterian ; Cade, of Queen 
street Primitive Methodist, and one or 
two others. The Rev. Mr. McGregor, a 
brother of the new pastor, presided, and 
towards the close of the meeting read 
letters of regret from Rev. L r. Antliffe, 
and Rev. Messrs. McLeod, Salmon, Hun 
ter, and Watson.

The installation service was op* 
with a hymn, after which one of the dea 
cons of the church read a statement on 
behalf of his associates, pledging 
co-operation with the pastor in the work 
of the church, ami the furtherance of his 

Mr. McGregor 
plainly

short ann 
with the view to the 
debt.

CUSTOM WORK,WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk, 
irk’* office, Strat ford.ose is a three- J. Robin- oil short notice, and to the beet satisfactionaliment of a. MONEY TO LEND.exj

at Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 
of the town.

P RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better
_L than any Company.At a public meeting recently held in 

New Westminster, B. C., resolutions 
were passed expressing satisfaction with 
the Dominion Goverment’s efforts to ear
ly out the railway terms.

zopK*t. from Brazil. Is now come Into 
Canada. It Isa mild piigallve.actingasa won-

rr?,ÆÆ
5l«ïï5S?«nd!p««5j-*he»iui loi hi* Dï.peplin

new cm. pound, large eight ounce bottles .o

I 4 GEARING. 
Barristers, Listowel.

8th con. 
J. Robinson moved, sec- 

that the
LISTOWEL MAR

Aprh^lRSL All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold.MONEY TO LEND.Wheat, fall, per hush.,. 
Spring Wheat, “1881—c

penses.
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A. MOYER A CO.

square
leagues within the space ot ten years. !
The society is prepared to advance to 
intending emigrants, not only their 
passage money, but to give them a 
furnished dwelling, agricultural tnij 
ment»,-a yoke of oxen, and sufficient 
provisions to enable them to await the
re,”l'in< f [>'*■"-.,ir»l <™p, til” "hole lollr|,ence „„ ,ncU
advance to be reimbursed to the com <Ilil.:V f)l ..n kimi
,,.ny in ten eM„„l bem ing ^o.iuee un incroûe.1 level,„e of *1.-0,-
interest at I, Pyr Ilmxtly, thy ue pro,,08MVettou, el.ange» in tho
uomyuny .nlc.nl» making n .pecml bak>, ,l„p'lcy allll euMweio^ 
exhitn.inn ol I n m l, pmilneU at t «• j I,.., nothing ol . Vciy «weeping nature 
Provincial Exhibition to be l.el.l m sail, th= nnomnliM cxiatV in con- 
Mon real tins all. Should ho Lover., nectioi, with this suhje.-t could only be 
ment grant the aulandy, tho compnn, i witll „ |,o„ the law of inherit-
w," begin operations at once, a. ,t .» =,lcVw„s dealt with. He concluded by 
aniiousto liave settlers at work m tl.e stating that the final result of all the 
Northwest as early as the first davs ol 1 
J uly.

1st Jan. to
J. Robinson moved, seconded ly J.
Willoughby, that the Treasurer be paief 
$15 for two journeys to Stratford on 
township business, and the Reeve issue 
his order —carried. The Collector’s Roll 
for 1880 was returned. J. Willoughby 
moved, seconded by J. Robinson, that 

ipson be paid $60, 
ling rates of 1880, and 
his order—carried. 

moved, seconded by W. King,
Clerk be instructed to call on 
McDermott for copies of the minutes of 
the County Council intrusted to him in re 
High School vs. Wallace, as said copies 
are required in the Clerk’s office, Wal
lace—carried. J. Willoughby ,moved, 

by J. Robinson, that the Clerk 
is authorized to get 200 copies of the 
Detailed Statement of the Treasurer's 
accounts printed in English, and 100 
copies in German—carried. J."Robinson 
moved, seconded by XV. Ferguson, that 
the auditors he paid five dollars each for 
auditing the Treasurer's accounts to the 
31st December, 1880, and $2 each for 
auditing such accounts to the 2nd inst.
—carried. J. Willoughby moved, sec
onded by W. King, that the Clerk is 
ordered to request Mr. McDermott to 
deliver to him the bonds of the ^wrnmip 
treasurer, that the same may be laid 
before the Council next session—carried.
By l;iiv No. 218, appointing and conlivm ^ not ,et pr^Mtico „t,mu in tho way of 
ing Fathmasters, Poundkeepers, and relleflf you are suffering from any lingering 
Fence ami Drain Viewer» wa, re,el thme W5
times anu passed: 1 athmastevs—John specific for all form* of Blood, Liver and 
Bailey, James Bartley, Jos. McKeever, Kidney Complaints, Nervous Headaches.
Thomas Laaderkin, William Shewn,,, J. STgXSSy iSfeS»1?^TrU^Uotiles 10 ctrels 
\\ . Brown, Jos. Walker, J. Livingstone, Rest *ud t'omlert to the SutrcrlnR.
J. Tudhope, Thos. Chamney, Alexander “Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 
Kennedy, Nicholas Hammer, Wm. A. equal for relieving puin, both internal and 
ylmilh, E.lwiml A.,,lor,on, llobt. M.-Ilmv, ~
M. Bcighn, Henry Weiss, John Murks, B. Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. I

Marvin Howe, Samuel McKee, ! It will most surely quicken the Blooil and *-
Alexiimior Mclnto»!., A, U. Campbell, | M/Ei'^Uo'ng“«=-
Ilunrv Zinn, Geo. Dixon, P. W. Khechtel, know lodged ns the great. Pain Reliever, andEEBJ&SSEHH Blacksmith and Wheel-wright
Magoffin, Con rad Hembecker, Chôma» .Nîh. BTTBIKESS
Maguire, S. Sitlar, I nos. Marks, lliomns of all kinds,” and Is for sale by all Druggists Curried on by Wm. Walker at his xvoll-
Mftginnes, Isaac Miller, N. Farncomb, R. at 25cent*a bottle. known and commodlou* siand in l.lsiowcl,
Crooks, John Willis, James Gilmore, W. So far from there being any serious u m now be carried on by the subscriber.
Turnbull, John S. Nickel, S. Fray, C. “exodus’’ of Frefich Canadians to the H0rSesh06ingf RlOUgh - WOTK
Nuhn, Conrad Hilbert, E. Hems worth, United States, the truth is that the tide
Jos. Rogers, C. Fisher, John Kurtz, P. of migration is settling the other way, GLAhKAL IthlAi .1. »
Ur th, Levi. P. Martin, Henry Leppard, an<l that the French-Canadiana in tlie wlu bo ma<lc u kPfivlill,y In the ,l*K
S. Wilson, XV. Gillespie, 8. Elliott, IT. New England States are organizing for a
Snider, B. Snider, XVm. Dally, Joseph H. movements on a large scale this spring to
Craig, XVm. McCombs, Robert Hayes,.!. Manitoba. and a fair trial is.only noede
Elliott, Matthew Burns, Jas. Armstrong, i>o Not be Deceived. ealllfrom>«mrand^'ir. s,l,lHry y
XVm. Ackerman, Hugh Corrigan, James In these times of .uiack medicine advertl.-c- ! is especially uml '-ésp’u
Cowan, Geo. XV. Smith. M. Brodie, Chas.* merits everywhere, it is truly gratifying t<> ^
XVilker. Wm. Kolli», Veter Walter, B.
Bender, E. B. Bender, Adam Dechert,.!. Bitters we can vouch for a* being a true and 

Fat»,. Ac™kxt— Early o„ B, l-ehling A. ,1. N.ekel, David Bowman,.) ^r!Sy"'" 110 **
morning week a child belonging to Robt. Moffat, Ihos. Magattin, .John Lockhart, ach and Liver Complaints,plueoi
('orriimn G XX' R was severely scalded Peter Marion, Lloyd Burns, Lewis Nairn, Kidneys and Urinary LU
by pulling ôvor'a teapot, the contents of W. Williamson, Thos. CartmiH, T. Sides,
which fell on the whole left front of the Jonas Newton, Ihos. Ferguson, John all druggists.
child's cheet and arms, causing the little McClennan, XVm. Loggins, John McC'aus- Another fatal case of abortion has oc- ,
sufferer great pain. .Vedical Hssistnnev land, John Burns, James Jackson, Geo. curred in the province, the victim being All(l People 111 Canada say JJPOUt
was immediately procured, and towards Ran ton, Henry Binns. Pound-keepers— the daughter of a farmer in Hepped.- _ SAVINGS I) KVA itT Mi; NT •

ild aient tor some time, John Birt hmun, Andrew Mitcheu-. Chas. The coroner’sÀirv returnd a verdict to ! CJ/s/si+’ci Trlmn 1 Ql fATI A liberal rate of intcrcstiwm h • allowed on
eived was toJ McDowell, Philip Knechtel, I. Miller, the effect th,if deceased come to her ; DUO U U S ÜmUibiUU SSE’S'oS'Sïî™!! a"y^l,m,, 

much for its strength, and ea.il v on Tues Eli Mai tin, Edward Brand, Alex. Watt, death by abortion by means of medicine mTDT, r TV1TR OT! Money remitted bydraft, payable In Canada
day it succumbed to the injuries received. Lewis See bach, Burklmr.lt Bender, D. administered by her own hand, and in U b rlKL Ull) IjLXIMt VII. ortii«| L » Med and AceoUnta attende. I
The child was but seven months old. McCaughrin, Jos. Fawcett, J. G. Nickel, criminating her brother, who is said to w.TH to promptly on mwomthl.. terms.

The first freight train on the l'ort :.fJ"lka°V. -rautatd 2^6. hn,. procured the medioine, and who . - , Armen, requiring advance» arc Invited to
Dover division of G. T. «.arrived at hhjah Elh», Jo,. Cumberland. Seth has been arrested. H V nflflD flSD HI TBS QT L ITI6 Ot NOUS ternnenena-Merchant. Bm.k ot Can«l.WBt-sciasss teSatgaftaM&ÿ iSSSSSKS ",w p -
first car load of freight, consisting of a GorÿnJ VV> Thompson, Far»- Bowels: If your Nervous System Is debilitated

-1»—■ SbSrflRùiSRiSl ESrSiRSBfiSfiB
Robt. Stevenson, Ihos. Greer, John Bottles $1 00- For sale by all medicine
Fllmt.t. .liimPk .Tack*nn. . . dealers.
On motion, the CounciiaîfjouiSreïT «A The trouble with Sitting Bull seems to
meet at Gowanstown, on Saturday 28th be nearing an end. Two hundred of his
May, to hold a Court of Revision and bands are coming into Fort Buford to 
transact general business. surrender, and the doughty chief lias

R. G. Robbrts Clerk. sent word that he will present himself 
at tlie Fort when the roads are good 

Under the heading “ A Shrewd Old Far enough to travel on. 
mer’’ the Belleville Intelligencer relates Doeklen-* Arnica Slave,
the following anecdote A well known Tbe^ B»sr âVSheTn^KevS
grain buyer ot this city, one of thé most Tetter. Chapped Hand*. Chilblains,
important witnesses in the recent trial corn* and all kinds of skin Eruptions. The
of Reddick v. Sleeker ,t the Spring
Assizes, happened to fall into comer- 35 cents per box. For sal* by J. H. Mlchener 
sation with a benevolent looking old They do these things better in the 
gentleman, not particularly well dressed, states. A bully entered tbe 
before the trial began. Thé conversation Londonville, 0., recently and grossly 
turned on the merits of the case which insulted two newspaper editors. The in- 
was about to be tried, and the grain censed townsmen, with a unanimity that 
buyer, charmed with tbe easy manners waa touching to see, set on, belaboured 
and pleasant address of the old gentle- the man heartily, put a rope round his 
man, imparted to him a good deal of neck, and after leading him to the out- 
information respecting the case. After gkirts of the town made him swear a ter- 
the pleasant little conversation was con- rible oath never to set foot in their good 
eluded the grain buyer remarked to a town again. In Canada he would prob- 
friend that he had just been talking to ably have been made much of. 
one of the shrewdest old farmers that he A‘Rk vour druggist for a trial bottle of 
bad ever met. The trial came on. and Bumock Hitter», it will only cost
the grain buyer went into the witness
box. But what was his astonishment to tor oft.hu Bowel*. Liver and Kidneys It Is

and who very soon began to put to him ! with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
several pertinent questions. It .as Dr. i ‘S“.Kne
MoMichael, Q.C., the counsel for the | unie zuflbrer Immediately—depend upon It; 
nlaintiff there Is no mistake about It.. There is not a
v : mother on earth who ha* ever need It, who

The editor of the Socialistic or,rft* m will not tell you at onoe that It will regulate 
London Eng to. Fr'ihfU ha, been in- | nÀe
dieted tor publishing a libel concerliinfi j magic It I* perfectly safe to use In all cases,
th? 'T muri,er
outside Her Majesty s dommions. *iclansand nurse* In the United States, «old

The authorities of the Custom House everywhere at 26 cent* a bottle.-4y. 
at London, Eng., have received a second RSOWT„
warning of a plot to blow up the Treasury »alü. um. ini r.u.
with dynamite. Every precaution has - . ath A^n7
been taken to prevent such an attempt j Hotel. Listowel. aueti. 
being made. Grey township. T- E. 1

Burley,

( Juts."
Flour, per brrl.. 
Oatmeal, “

i?0B FIRST- CLASS COMPANIES, i„|„rmarUilr«el,LI«lo,vel.
L on Farm and Town properly; ulsoprl---------------------—=----------------- ------------
li'iix-e prVvMi-gy^il payïi'ig olRprlneïpaî'ut any T > U N N I N G 0 F F I 
lliiie. Cor. veyanvllig done. Issuer ol.Marrliigv 
Lluen*es, Ac.

ADAM HI NT, Commissioner.

( 'urnmen I. •• 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Turkey*, per Ib, CROCKERY

-----AT TIIE-----

Japan Tea House.
■lr Tovlotdale P. O-

Chicken*, per 
Pork, cwt ,
Hay, per ton, 
Wood, long. 
Wood, short. 
Hides, perrwt.., 
Wool, per Ib ,

Residence, con. 12, Wallace.
salary for 

Re
James Sin 
collecti- - the

The Ontario Government have app< 
ed F. L. Mening, Esq., a Justice of 
Peace, to till the vacancy created by the 
death of Mr. John Kastner, at Sebring- 
viile.

Hbltowi}/'* Pills -Tlie Female's fricnd.-8o

gsr.WM,!?r,rtor4S5irisi

serious he: -sis! sirmi-æv

action strengthen* the nervous certtre*. No

ss^iase,ts.,*4.ss3!̂ iTlie most perfect reliance may be placed upon 

any age.
Lauchlan Kennedy, of the 7 th con

cession of Hibbert, while felling trees in 
his bush on 

killed

the H O L L A N L)
XV. FeifK rergu

that the
Mr.

{$ IS PHEPAKF.n TO nr-CBIVR

:v.vv. SS PUPILS IN MUSIC ! .Ju,",'™1"""" "r •""c‘’o'=r"="”rr
Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornet. Ar. 5 Sets Of China,

10 Sets Stoneware,
8 Bed-room Sets,

2 Soup Tonnes,
... , ,, , , ,, , , , and u qimnllty of Cups and Saucers, Plate*»
/ «inox anil Organs J until and /regulated. Vegetable Dlsliv*. Ac. Also a large stock of

I I rst-clash ,'lt 
Entertainment*.

T< )lt<)NT( ).
' PAIt.IlKItS'aims whenever possible, 

then spoke, stating briefly and 
the Christian views with which 
tered the charge of the con 
and expressing his trust that 
be so guided that his connection with it 
would be a blessing both to himself ami 
tliom. The Rev. Mr. Powis then ad
dressed the new pastor, and the Rev. 
Mr. Barton the con 
practical and Chris 
XX’nrrener also congratulated Mr. McGre
gor, saying as he did so that they had 
bean college mates throughout, had stu
died together, lived togeflier, played to
gether, and prayed together, and that he 
was glad, indeed, to have hit 

r him. He wished him

PRICES AT W ICONS.

Wheat, toll, per bush.,... 
Wheat, spring, “
Burleys “

Dressed lings, per 100 lbs..

Mutton,by carcase “ 
Butter, per Ib..
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy.
Eggs, fresh, per d 
Potatoes, pur bag

Singing ami Volvo Culture. Ilanimaiy 
iinil Moical 'Ihoory.I”gregation,

Apply at residence of Peter Llllleo, Esq.. 
Listowel.

nges he proposed would he for the 
i vear just commenced an estimated sur

plus of £295,000.
furnished for Pari les and ROCKINGHAM WARE,sgregation, both giving 

tian advice. Rev. Mr. must lie cleared out to give place to Flour 
and Feed.

CENTRE WELLINGTON. J. W. SCOTT, Banker,dozen,.
Annual Meeting of Ihe I.lberal-Comier- MEETING OF THE C. P. R. SYNDI

CATE.
(Jreril Burge.ins In these goods..... S3 LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Doc* a General Banking Business.

Special attent ion given to col lections fat a 
moderate charge. Interest allowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Pfr-Ufnt. Per Annum

can be drawn at any lime.

Money advanced In small or largo amount* 
at all Mmes, «ni good endorsed note* or on 

al seeurliy.

vallve Association. J. J. MOORE,
The annual meeting of the Liberal- Conetractlon Arrangement»<'orapleteti.

Conservative Association for Centre ------
Wellington was held at Fergus on tlie London, March 31 At a shareholders'

Notwithstanding tlie unfavour- meeting of the Canadian Pacific Railroad . . . . • , . ,___  ,
able weather and almost impassable Company today all tho necessary IT’„ "l !
roads a very large and enthusiastic financial arrangements for the vigorous .... b 18 1
assemblage ol the lending men from the prosecution of the work were completed. ____,mi__
Tarions municipalities in the riding was Li ti.e mnstructinn of the main in. is lh<’other cty nnmsters present follow.

,i , ° , , , , i .i ,1 , i ed each with a few words ot welcomg. here top t i r to,1» pushed on both the eastern and ^verai referring to the field open in
"f .1. U resignation o’ wester , secitons as rap.uly as possible. f„st,el,ling western districts the city,

the presu ent , f tl,e ,.s,K ,;,t,nn .1 »! I l,ree lumdred and 1,1 ty mile, of rodwin utIcl f.opithsst the ehurcl,, under its
™ "f' l.oliort», o west of \\ inn,peg ,s expeeled to be ,,, new guided wonid do much to occupy it.
Llkmuton, was ............Red chairman ot operation by the close of the presen The »......«sc, were interspersed with
the meet,ngproftisper,. Dr. Orton, M. year, fhe company ha, also resolved hym|| it half pa.st ten when
P., the, gave a r«,« of he proceed- to I,mid „ branch line from a point nea, ^Ldiction was pronounced ami the 
mgs of tho last session ol tho Dominion its eastern terminus to Sault Me. Mario, i , i/,,-/
Parliament and of his part therein. Ho and another branch from the western “ *
showed clearly and briefly the patriotic trunk line beyond Red River in the]
aetion of tho Government in regard" to direction of tho coal fields and tlie inter 1
the Pacific Railway,and showed up in an national boundary. A" provisional 
equally clear light the false, selfish, ment for the acquisition of the < 
obstructive, and unpatriotic policy in Central railway by tlie company was also 
regard thereto of the Opposition, at* the concluded, 
same time fully exposing the «ham Grit 
syndicate. Which, in order to make their 
sensational deposit of $1,250,000, 
obliged to pledge one-half 
whole collective wordly wealth. He 

speak of the National Policy, 
aid of indisputable statistics

pARM FOR SALE.Thursday afternoon was 
by a tree falling on him. 
highly respectable and 

not more than thirty-

WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.
instantly 
Deceased was » 
well-to-do farmer 
five years old.

m once more 
success of the T K N T I O N !wSS^arc’.ipîtïîr™?

tlvallon ; all cleared but8 aures, und (it for a 
to run on It.. A good frame liurti Wx'ti : 
house IHxJij, well finished ; hum and 

house new ; good well and pump at door, and 
a never falling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $700 down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also (Mlacre* 
will be rcnlcil along xvllb ihcâO for n term of 
leq years. The land Is first-cln**; within 
miles of tho town of l’almersi-m. 
tlcularsapply to the proprietor,

JAMES LITTLE,
Roth sa y Ont.

2nd inst.

reaper

the
The largest and cheapest stock of

eolluterFor par-
J. W St’(ITT, 

Manager and l’roprletoi. Gold,
Silver,

BANKING HOUSEM P 0 R T A X T N 0 T 1 C E !
Evcmll,

a. McDonald & co.,THE -A-35T3DHOWICK. MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

3VC03ST15Y TO LOAN 
on approved notes, short or long dates «ale 
notes I,ought on reasonable terms.

Plated Ware,agree-
Jatiada j The throe census enumerators for 

Howick are: Messrs. Robt. Mabootl, Joe, 
Dewar, and Thos. K. Bdddy.

Gorrie agitated for a salt well and then 
subsided; XX’roxeter, in much less time, 

-organized a company and sold $1,500 
worth of stock.

-Mr. Henry has sold his 
hotel to Mr. Buscliart, who has taken 
possession—The prospects of the Ford- 
wich butler factory for the coming sea
son are very encouraging—The sum of 
$15 was realized by the social recently 
held in the Orange hall.

-»—such as-----
SA I ’INGS DRV. I It 7 MENT 

icy received on deposit In large or 
; in tore, i allowed ul the rale of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
FALLEN FROM GRACE.

The Globe*» Prohibition!*! Take* 111» 
Whiskey.

■ Gents’ & Litdies’ Watcli,
Gold Lockets,

Wedding Rings, 
Bracelets,

Watch Chains,

of their 1
FoRDWClll iey remitted by drall lo any purl ol 

In or the I nltod siale.s.
-Hons attended to promptly 

reasonable 
Rkkkuknce—Mcrchnnis Bankof Cnnuda. 
Office Hours from 1) a. in., fo 4 

a. McDonald *

cr:;lbwent on to 
anti by the
demonstrated the benefits derivable 
therefrom by nil classes of the commun
ity. Especially did ho p 
manucr in which the agric 
labouring men had boon 
Finally..Dr. Orton urged up< 
viation tho necessity for thorough organi
sation at once, that they might be 
prepared for any emergency, and point
wd out to them the duty ot carefully ! Island Pond, Yt., and the latter has sue- 
revising the voters’ lists tor the present cvedvtl without difficulty in getting all 
year. Ihe meeting then proceeded to tho liquor hewunted, from tlie gentle 
the business ol electing the officers for lager to that dilution of blue-stone vitroil 
tlie ensuing year. For president the known as li Maine Bourbon. ” Tho most 
following gentlemen were nominated, painful feature of tho trip so far is the 
vjs.:—Jno. Brood foot, Esq., Reeve ol : collapse of the prohibitionist repoiter. 
Nichol ; Jno Beattie, Esq., banker, Fergus; He admits over his own hand and seal that 
Jas. Cross, Esq., ex-Reeve of Peel, and he drank a cocktail at Island Pond, al 
Hugh Roberts, Esq, ex-Reeve ot Pilking- ! though Vermont is a ptoldbitionLst State, 
ton, and the unsuccessful candidate lor ^ ami cons tuned several on his arrival at 
the Local Legislature at the last election. Portland. The chances are that when the 
All the others retired in favour of Mr. scribes return to Canada they will be 
Roberts, who was uiiftnimously fleeted seized on bv the temperance crusaders as 
amid enthusiastic cheers. Matthew \ •* dreadful examples.”
Anderson, of Fergus' was unanimously __
re-elected treasur

To help the Christians, who are warm
ly discussing the merits ot an optional 
prohibitory law for counties, to make up 
their minds on the subject, or perhaps to 
befog them still more, the Toronto Globe 
has sont to Maine a reporter who is said 
to be a prohibitionist and another

whiskey” like most ot his 
guild, when and as often tie he can get it. 
They have reached Portland, Me

Satisfaction Guar a xteed,

WnI Iter’s old cu»t< 
ctfully solicited.

•prove our p. III.
d buy; 
Proprietor*

oint, out the 
culturiste and 

henefitted. 
m the nsso

Watch Charms,
Rar-Rings,

Breast Pius,
Brooches,

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, &c.,

N. WALTON-... LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSEPALMERSTON.pv
his Listowel, March Hi, 1H91.

i Corner Main and Wellington St’s.,

DRAYTON, ONT.
Stum-

illy say, give 
boltie by

See Whatfflcult.li 

cent* a PHYSICIANS no; negotlaie j 
proved noies

j A general banking busl 
I loans on abort or Unigdat 

or colluter-il security

I ness ilon 
les on upL

you will find on

evening the eh 
but the shock it hail WALLACE STREET,

JOHN GABEL’S.
Office Honrs from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m.

P. L1LL1CO,
Proprietor.

C, II. Smith,
Manager.Remedy For Consumption

AND

WASTING DISEASES

cr, and Harry Vii
secretary. The following vice-presidents I VIOLENT ilARTUOUAKE SHOCKS, 
were then appointed, each for his own
polling subdivision in tho several muni- T1*1*0*1 Theusaud People Killed rih! LOGANa
cipalttle* nul .1. i*l»**». •> —L.

G.mfr.x., Tho«. iv.lkov, W. H. lllnter, ■•-1»»'1 °1re.UiU.y destroyed ,he wasr.|ie,«Uf$2l2in «3, „,d .draft 
^ Jno. Hamilton, and J no. Goodnll ; West 1 \ *,? .8, ' • . S\'rnnv nf on the bank for à considerable amount,

GerafraK., Froncis Cesahfy, Wm. IloDer- hy some person or persons on the Irai,
matt, llobt. Bums, Dr. Tnmhlyn, ami ■ 'habitants «.re k Ile,l, a^n.l he r.ma.m b;.twl.,1/Mitt.hil!l„n,j strltfor(l.
Robert Kennedy ; Nichol, Wm. Tindale, r’n ‘ ^ , ’.V O I " v, n,,„.. ... iliseovering her toss aiie imme<liately
Jno. Wi«ler, Jno, II. Broatlfoet-, ami 11 11 ‘ 'b > stopped payment ot draft, and returned
Wm Beattie ; Pilkinglon, W. Short. W. Tef Co.,f we* pUlaged. to Str.tlbr.1 to institute a search for the

SÏÏSS;ÆÆlÆSï: *tVswm#wt in lhe hh"11-* s,ra BSS: 1 6 8 m
Jno. Connolly, Wm. Blackwell, Jas. ! ‘"X 'hero April 4—A .lespatcheoncem- An arc,dent occurred at Murphy',saw 
Burns, ami las. Clarke. ; , earthquake at Ohio slates that f11,1 0» fuesday mornmg, by wlueh Mr.

Ihe various wee presidents were dir- ,h| „,ao feU », Ueme. The '«me* Murphy the proprietor, got very
eeted lo call toeetmg, and select active y,,.., and ink,red ate estimated bod!-V hurl. He anil some ot hi. men
commute» in each pol ing sub division l 3 (wlu Tlle fcho“i w:l, „1M f,|t ™ «■>»«*» removmg a pile of stave
to look a'ler the voters lists thorouglily , ; Eubol ,ulll Tinos. At Svra bolk, «"d after getting t ahout cleared
and a large and influential central i . -• .« ’ J to the ground,.a high pile, against winch

thanks was tendered fo li. Vincent, Een„ T[e i.^ujLta an- taking refuge L As quickly as possible he was removed
the secretary of the association, for his . q'i,„ „„,i and conveyed to Mitchell, when it wasefficient services to the party in the past ^Officials have quitted the town. rou%f h.e bad recoived a large, deep çut
lhe follow,,,g ie.olutto,,, on motnm of s Vienna dispatch announces çm the hca,l the ends of two finger, of
,la. Cross, Leq., seconded by John that 30 vilfage. in Chio were destroyed i ‘k® ‘•ft.huid cruahed oS and hu who e-
ÏÏp’ .m? 'erhu‘lrt,!aU;nm|Uo“"d, ^ ^ " i ,“7^

•‘That this amodiation heartily endorse 
the policy of (lie Goveinment in regard 
to the tariff’, anil believe that all classes 
are deriving, and will continue to derive, 
great and lasting benefit from the results 
of the National Policy ; that it has been 
and is hem-tilting not only the manufac
turer*, but that the farmers, mechanics, 
and labouring men are also receiving 
their *hare of the increasing prosperity I city, 
of the country ; that we also fully approve aiderable dam 
of the action of the Government in Intelligence 
regnrd to the contract for building the homme, that of fourteen per 
Pacific railway, and believe it to be the have been rescued. A famih 
very Rest that it was possible to make. Bates and one named llndde 
And finally that we fully and entirely ! drowned.
»i)<k)r^e and app$Ovje qf the action of our j probably, lost, six miles this side of 
worthy jjaem be r? Dr. Orton, in regnrd to Greens land. The people have been 
tjto'se two great ahd important questions, 1 removed to this place, ami no lives were

T O.L. NO. 817.
The member» rf

tin* TjoiXuo meet in fhufr

MS MUSICil INSTRUMENTS,
tlior lodges uro conliall> |

I vitod to via t us when ,

"^TTS'm.W.ss. : SMOKING UTENSILS,

AJso a largo aseorlmmit of ,

Pstitcodiac, N B . Nov. 5, 1880.
Mksshh SCOTT * BOWNK :—I have used 

Ptal urescrlbed for some time “ Scott s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil," and find It an excel
lent fixed preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, easily taken, and Its continued 
use adding greatly to the strength and com
fort of tho patient. A. H'PEBK. M p..

Penn Med- College.
iic5-

jyj A R B L E WORKS ! SPECTACLES,Masses SCD*rld?5BOWNE,-'l7«,l8|'»l™,,r

ISS%^8KLi^cin5*ff8S,:iS
Hvpophosphltes, and consider It the finest 
preparation now before the public. Its per
manency n* an Emulsion with the pleasant 
flavor, makes It the great favorite for child
ren, ami I do highly recommend It for ull 
wasting discuses of the syste

W. MITCHELL, —such a*—-
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments, English k Ameri
can Grave Stone*.

Table top*, Mantel piece*. FlrcGrates, window 
and iloor *111*, etc 

Stand—Oppo 
street, Listowel

Accordéons,
Violins,

Mouth Organs,
Tuning Forks, 

Meerckaum,
Briar Root,

town ot
yCTvTruly,

(_ . .V. ijLAvIV site Commercial hotel, Main

Halifax, N S . Nov 1». 1880. 
Mkssrs. SCOTT* BOW NE.—Gentlemen : I 

have prescribed your Eniul*lon for the post 
two vear*. and found It more agreeable to the 
stomach, and have better results from Its use
ShbUaveUled'.,y .^^MERok^M.^11

rpRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOUTHRRN KXTRNSION OF W. O. <t B. BY- 
Trains leave Listowel Station daily as under 

points— 
Express

at ii.38 a. m.; Ex-

'iFSï? Sd»SiTS
Fot Pal merston— Express 

press 1.08 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.00

PORT DOVER AND ST RATE

aoinp souTii. No 1 No 5 No 3

Leave Listowel at....................... H.00 8.35 12 15
:: rssr.:::::::::::::ÎS ,«l Y”
" KST1::S 15 :|
:: 68 î:5

Arrive at Port Dover 11.06 «.45 7.00
No- 0 runs only on Tuesday*, Thin sdays and 

Bâtard eye

edlateBkllbvillk, Ont,
M ESS its SCOTT A BOW NE,—Dear «1rs! I 

feel It a duty I owe not only to you but to the 
community, to make the following state
ment: About three years ago my eldest 
daughter wo* taken with a severe cold which 
settled on her lung*, and notwithstanding all 
that her Medical attendant could do. she got 
worse and worse, and appeared to be In the 
lust and hopeless stage of consumption The 
doctor said ho could do no more, but recom
mended your Emulsion, and the effect of it 
was In tlie opinion of every one who knew 
her, simply marvelous Before she had used 
the first bottle, she felt much better, and to 
the surprise of us all, she continued to mend 
so rapidly that In three months she was able 
to go about as usual, and has continued in 
such excellent health that she goL married 18 
months ago, and has now as âne and healthy

,ou «u. n=d I V$yg3irfouMID.

Si Fancy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers, 
Photo Frames,

ORDA IirnuN

CARTHAGE.
THE FLOODS IX DAKOTA.

Firk.—At an early hour on .Monday 
morning the residence of -Vr. Moore, the 
genial proprietor of the Carthage mills, 
was discovered to be on tire. The “fire
men"’ turned out with their usual 
promptness, and succeeded in checking 
the progress of the devouring element 
before much damage h&d be 
The origin of the fire is due, as usual, to 
defective stove-pipe.

Personal___Mr. John Allen, who has
been on a 
States during 
returned home. Mr.

Village» Washed Away, nud Many Lives

Yankton, D. T., April 6—Lower Yank
ton was submerged to-day. The people 
removed to the upper portion of the 

No lives are imperrilled, but
uage was done to property, 
has been received from Bon-

&c., &c.,&c„

and lots of other article*, all suitable forNo «2 No 4 NoO

........ tls'B
||

::.1B S
Mondays, Wednesday*

going north.en done.
Eloka, Ont , July. 1880. 1 Leave Port Dover at.

æssjKK'Ss e |%:- 
28S3SS33BSS! : iSE EtegwsœiHE»13BEF85

sons ton 
y named 

man were 
Seven other families are

i PRESENTS.
tour, through the United 
g the past winter, has 

Allen contemplate* 
returning to Uncle Sam’s dominions 
upon winding up his affairs in Carthage.

IS
at tbe Grand Central 
on sale of farm In 
Hay, Audi

48.Listowel, Dec. 9,1880.
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IJIUE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !
ABSTRACT -STATEMENT

ACCOUNTS OF THE TREASURER Jas ARMSTRONG'S
next to McDonald’s Bank, Main Sit.

VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & tiLASSWARE
will be Hold very cheap for one month. 

Floor, Oatmeal, Cornmeal,
Floor, Ac., constantly on lurnd.

Farmers, < ring your Butter and Eggs,and 
dried meat this way. Highest marnct price 
allowed In exchange for jchmIm

or THF

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE SPECIAL
From Hardi 3rd, 1880, to Dee. «1st, 1880.

EXPENDITURE.
balance rate*

RECEIPTS. Buckwheat
By County Treasurer,
LlRlowèl High School, rale 1879 
School Sections, rate»of 188u,
M unldpal Government, 
Chsrltr,
Gravel road.
General Imp

RoatUDi vision

°*S!$ill 
iE 
ll

Cc<11my*TTesuiinjrvr ."gr™^v e l^ro«*L^ 1(10 00

vlnclal Treasurer, Land Improve
ment Fund, ..............

Provincial Treasurer, Clergy Reserve
335 13

Tavern License Fund, ..............
Town of Palmerston. .............. 2)0 oo
Interest on notes, rate* of 1878, ............. 2 «

pRIEND W. BLACK,

The famous, favored, fortunate follow, furn
isher of four Ferrotypes for fifty cents, having 
taken possession of the

rovement,

No. 1,
No 2,
No. 3,
No. 4.

“ No. 5,
Printing and Stall.
HnndryItems, •.............. 27 50
Jon. I, «881, Balance on hand..................... Sol A4

PHOTO GALLERY
?ery. and having thoroughly refitted and 
refurnished the same, putting In the best 
Instruments, back-grounds and accessories 
that can be procured, Is nCW prepared to 
supply the public with tlrnl-claaa Photo* 
at the lowest |Nw«.tble price*.

From an extensive experience In some of 
the best gallerles In Ontario, he feels confid
ent of being able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public.

Abstract of the Treasurer’s Accounts of theTownshipof Wallace
From Jan nary 1st, 1881, to the 2nd of March, 1881.

EXPENDITURE.
County Treasurer, rates I860,  2WW 00
R. It. Interest, main line, .............. wo no

•* Southern extension,.... »» 00
“ S.4L. Il R.R............ M»2 22

High School, Asseshinvnt on Township, 
(Note.—$208.80 of this amount was 
refunded to the Township, the T’p
paying the balance, $150.)  71.8 30

School Sections, rates of 1880,  ïtittl 98
Municipal Government,   242 35
Charily,   22 00
Gravel,   15 10

MW 
61 48 

... 14* »
... 315 58

$8418 28

RECEIPTS.
Jan. 1.1881, Balance on band from last 

audit. .......$051
County Treasurer, general town line 

grant I*»). 282
L!sloweI High School, rebate ou assess-
T. jmBr|t|ey. taxes of 1870, - J
Township Collector, rates of ^

“ 8.AH.R.

AMBROTYPES.

picture, I defy competition, us I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 CE2STTS.

as mrge as you get anywhere else for25c.
e*AH work guarauted first-class or no charge.

W. BLACK.
Photographer.

5913 88 
10W 00 Gravel road.

General Improvement, 
Road Division No. 1,

“, 5»i
No. 4,
No .5,

Stationery,
te^aTlShTBaloaoe on band,

»

11$8418 28

We the undersigned Auditors examined the Treaturer's books and compared the entries 
with the vouchers produced and found them correct.

(IE0. V. POOLE, )
WM. TURNBULL, j Avditors.

rpilRESIIING MACHINE FOR SALE.

One of Glasgow, McPherson A Co’s. New 
End-Hhake Climax Machines — nearly new 
and warranted In good running order 
Terms, or.e half 1st January, 1882, balance 1st 
January, 1888. Apply to JOHN SIDES, lot 
0, 3rd con- Elmo. Trowbridge P, U. LU.

me ^easily$725.SfEM,3,^K
True A Co., Augusta, Maine.

gERVANT WANTED.

A good general

CD
servant. Apply Inunedlate-

M. DIXON, 
Dodd îstreet.

MRS. W STOVE WOOD.
Dry Stove Wood for sale at thejUUM FOR SALE.

EMPRESS MILLS !
Being west half of lot 22,4th con. Eimn, con

taining 50 acres 4»acres cleared and in good 
cultivation ; good house ; frame stable and 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
10 trees; well watered, small creek running 
across It. School house quarter mile from 
property ; three miles and a half from Llslo- 
wel. Will he sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and ba'ance to suit purchas
er. For further particulars apply to.

FRANK E. GIBBS.13b.

N NEW PREMISES !

a
WM. McKEEVER,NATHANIEL HARRIS.

Has pleasure In announcing that he has fitted

First-Class Butcher Stall
In his new Brick Block on west side of Wa 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season

LUteWel, P. O., Oct 20.1880.

M
p.VRM FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

H 5
cultivation, balance hardwotxl bush ; about 
18 acres of fall wheat In ground ; young 
orchard: two frame houses and frame stables; 
well watered with spring creek and wells. 
2 tulles from Trowbrldc , 7 ml lei from the 
town of Llstowel : school about 100 rods from 
the place. Will be sold upon reasonable 
terms, or rented for five years. !• or full par
ticulars apply on the premises, or address the 
undersigned, Trowbridge P. U.

2:

»
be had at all times, and at moderate P

p.

5SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
Mto parties purchasing In large quantities. >11 D.SEARLS.

• Call and see nlm In his new premises. o0 T I C E.
WM.sÀcKEKVER.

46. wLlstowel, 1880.
Notice Is hereby given that I have this day 

sold out my Cabinet Ware business and stock 
to Messrs. S. Brlekur & Co All accounts duo 

t be settled at on
5pUBLIC ATTENTION

Is sailed to
O :JAMES WOOD-

to me mus

March 2Pth, 1881.
KZILLIAX’S

General Dry Goods, Grocery,nkh.s and stock of Mr James XVuud. We 
will continue the business In tin- same 
premises. Mr. Wood will for the present take 
charge of the business- We bespeak a inlr 
patronage, and trust we will he able to give 
satisfaction to our customers, with as to 
quality and privé. 10-member the place- 
opposite the Couieicrclnl Hotel.

5.
•-3

i
Flour & Feed Store,

Wallace Street Llstowel, two doors south 
of the Royal Hotel.

Good value given In 

Dry Goods, Boots «fc Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, Jtc.

MS. URICKER * CO
March 29th, 1881.

$66 a *n -v’our"jj" '"iV'g Vi't11 d
Portland, Maine. W

Dissolution of Partnership ! §
"^OTICE Is hereby given thaUhe partnership

underslgm-d, asgeneial merchants, has been 
this' day dissolved bv mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the 'aid partnership are to bv 
paid to 1* Roy find A. McDonald, and all 
claims against the said partnership are to bo 
presented to the said D. Roy and A. McDon
ald, bv whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Llstowel this 20th day of February,

Witness,

J. W. Reid.

Highest market price paid for

BUTTER AND EGGS,
Grain. Hides and Skins, and all descriptions 
of Farm Produce.

GEO. ZILLIAX-
►3
f
*1

Paper !Wall

HPaper !w ALL

WIn reference to the above dissolut.on, we 
have to announce that wo have bought out 
Mr. J. II- MclHmuld’R Interest In the above 
mentioned business, nncLtmvc admitted Mr. 
John Me Kens le ns partner In the new firm, 
and we will continue the business as usual 
under the style and firm of Roy, McDonald A POST OFFICE 1001 STORE !

D. ROY.
A- MCDONALD.

Wo have Just received

SPECIAL FOR THE LADIES! 800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

jt’o have added a mil 11 nery^department^to
to'iotik after your Interests In that line Our 
stock will be large and well selected, and will 
l>e readv for lns|>ectlon In a tew days. Me 
sure and give us a call.

ROY, MCDONALD A CO. 
A. McDonald. J. McKenxis.

new and beautiful patterns. R. MARTIN,of^entlrely

We Are Going to Sell Cheap. BZECA-Ii ESTATE

PERSONAL. snsr stress;
Blinds 8 cents per yard Parties r«-<iulrlng 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
slock before purchasing. Prices and styles 
arc right.

INSURANCE AGENT.
I have to announce to the publie that I have 

again entered Into the dry goods business. In 
connection with the firm of Roy. .McDonald 
A Co., (Mr. Rov taking iny position as man-
X °m yUol ^ frie n ds andThi public generally 

I have to say that I will be much pleased to 
have them call and see me, and I will do rtiy 
best to make It profitable to buy goods from 
our house I have been buying goods for the 
last month for the new firm, and have suc
ceeded'.In get ting a choice lot of goods, and at 
bottom prices, and will sell them wholesale 
aud retail at a small margin ou cost for cash
°ri have associated with me as active partner, 
Mr. John MeHcnsle, who will devote his 
energies to the clothing department, and ns 
ho Is well-known as a first-class cutter, any
one wanting anything In that line eould not 
do better than give him a ^doNALD.

Buts and sells Lands, loans money and docs 
a general Insurance business-

Ve^lislfid also remind the nubile that our

k of

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods,
$1 800 'ZS'^'SSZ^rXS'SJZ
ship of Afin to, containing 100 acres, 35 cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is H acres of full 
wheat on the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log bouse. Terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per

&C*j &C.,

Is complete In every line, and prices as low as 
the lowest.

§1700 ip'ifsr
cleared, balance mostly hardwood. Terms. 
$500 cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent.
Apply to R. MARTIN.

AQ A A A Wil! purchase let 28, in the 
film’» In County "’’pert h-ronwi "hi»-1’ iSf

ErSjsiS
Barn 20x; dwelling house with good frame 

Apply to

--------Remember the place--------
PERSONAL.

The Post Office Book Store !

WSk“ M<SSXu C.nih'in5.Ve Ju.l completed 
the purchase or a Hue lot of Scotch and C»»«-

terms we will be prepared to sell them cheap.

MsHÆSïiSîiS

kitchen. R. MARTIN.C. HACKING <t CO.

«.Ida a bargain Apply to&

REMOVAL I

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has

Removed to His Hew store ! MONEY TO LEND.JOHN Ml'KENZIB.
TJRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums
L from $300 to $3,000. at

II.Llstowel, Jfsrch 16.1881.

$5t0 $20 r='r,i% ^AddeM^
son dc Co., Portland. Maine.

On the Old Site, West ofCampbetl's Block, 
Main Street, where be has 

Opened out
AN" EXTENSIVE STOCK 6 Per Cent.

iSESSlsl51”JTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
FOR SALE I BOOTS & SHOES

sell
BOTTOM PRICES I

•y#d.

10* Repairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember the Stand,
MechCRk*-! Block, Main St., South Side.

J. P. NEWMAN.

R. MARTIN.
MILL AND WELLINGTON 6TMEETS 

Terms to suit buyers. INSURANCE.
GRORGE DRAPER.

The best Companies represented, such os the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply to

El
poll SALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Dodd Street. ( Formerly ewned 
by \V Hagon.) As the owner Is going to 
Muskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good. Terms to 
.uUpurch^r.or^mUlneA^..

R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.
Barrlbtcra, Llstowel. u*towel. Sept 12.187».

NORMAN’S
Electric Belt Institution,

So. 4 (juei'ii Street East, Torentu.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

here is nothing so pehman-
ently beneficial to the sufferer as Nor

n’s Klectro-l'urativo Belts. Bands and 
otvx. They Immediately relieve and per- 
ncntly euro 

ASTHMA,
LIVER COMPLALNT,

LUMBAGO,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

L\ DIGESTION, 
RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS,
INJURIES,

NEURALGIA, ETC., 
And a host of troubles over which modi 
has little or no coutrol. Circulars and > 
saltation free- 

Medicated and other bathe always ready for 
ladies and gentlemen.

J. H MIVHENKR, M- D-, 
agent for Llstowel.

Druggist,

r»
v

»

The only Medicine that successfùlly purifies the, 
JlA Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, > 
[g 1 while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
jl p, I and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly ard i 
I'S, I speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consli- 
Kmll pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,N ervous and Gen- ! 
BWsi eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, ! 
Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood.

THE SECT BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD.
Sample Baille. ICe. T WILBURS tt CO.. SOLE «GENTS. TORONTO. *e*p|pe Hee. •!.«• |l

ran P#wdtr is * safe,

Mrs. Freeman’s Mew Domestic Dyes are perfect in every 
durability they have no equal. Price i) cents per package.

and effectual destroyer of worm in children mrs. Freeman’* Wa
Price s cent* or 5

color. Par krigh usees set

HZ—TJr=K,nrH2—A.=HC - !
------- FOR

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

SELLING THEM AT ROCK BOTTOMlines arc complete, and waThe following 
PRICES:

N ails, tilass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
FORKS, IIOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

\Ve alao keep lull linen of

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES !
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

We nra uiaKlug a specialty of

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
Wo hare also n Inrgn quantity of rieOVKK REED, which must be sold.

OJLŒZEB LOWEE TTTA3ST ZEVBIt.
I ve I’M n ( nil aud Rlrtltn Ike Null on lb* Heed.

NEW STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT!

’

à
.

m;It

HOME SWEET HOME “ y

v

Ü1

JOEÏISr STJTHEIE^LJAITID
pleasuoe In Informing llv public Hint lie has ope

Silreet, l.leluwel, and Is now
neonlc Block, Maint In tin* 81 

red to w:ll
lied oil

STOVES1'01'BOTH WOOD & COAL, TIN W ARE of ALL KINDS,
BOTTOM PRICES !

Eavetroughing and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
aSTAN EARLY CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.^

BE3CE91UEK THE STAND- tin 
ware : Nlvre reveu

Llstowel, January, 1881,

ami everything In «ils line

^ Drlcber’n Hnrd-rk, one door weal of 
led by Waller MeMlIIîi’j-

THE ONTARIO HOUSE !
Again to the fore with a

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,
Comprising all I he leading lines In

DEES GOODS,
MILLINERY,

TAP LE DRY GOOD, &c.

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
lias been placed under the management ot a lady of large experience In

Best Toronto Millinery Houses,
and our goods In this dvpartmeent will be found superior to any previous season.

IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TVVEFDS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &u„
We are In a position to offer the very best value.

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE I
LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

GKEO. ZDZRy-AZFZEJIR.,
Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.

MONTHLY CATTLE MARKET IN 
1V1 LISTOWEL- The uext Cattle Kalr In 
Llstowel will be held on

FRIDAY, MAY, 6TEI, 1881.
HACK & BUS BUSINESS.j^IVERY,

R. & W. WOODS,

lie that they arc prepared to supply

Itlgr* of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
and at Reasonable Rate*.

ÜBP1 They will also run

A. BITS -A.ÜTD HAC3C,
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses ut ul 1 hours.

Stablks—Milt street, opposite Town Hall 
Listowel. -t-

This Great Household Medicine ranks 
the leading necessitles of Life.

^Ss!^5^!S®ir
Livar, Stomach, Kidneys B. SUTHERLAND,E.

isS4S=“Sa“

BUILDER-“CONTRACTOR,
having leased tlio

Door and Sasu Factort

from Mr. Sillne, Is now prepared to offer In
ducements to builders and contractors, lu.mmm DOORS, SASH, BLIMPS,

Its SenreUng .mil Heating Fri>|icrtio* 
are known thi’oiighout the World.

For the cure of BA D LEGS. Bad Breast*,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,

IllilliSI
Fistulas,

MOULDINGS, .Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done-
Contracts for fill kinds et Entitling* 

taken.

SATISFACTION OUAltASTEXP*

Gout, Rheumatism,
every kind of SKIN 
r been known t<< fall.

Ill» and Ointment are manu featured

LUMBER.DISEASE, It has

with theher Yard In conned ton 
r here a full aasortmont *»1Fact

Lumber, Lathy S/ùnyh'Sy Etc..
oTrRP
°U S33 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

*" „T,tV,riAiL5,,iS"d -'.ÏK
iikv In it Inn-Hi every language.tb roujthoi

SSSK «L„ .'i

Will be kept-

tfS-OKDERX SOLICITM-ÇA

FACTORY -Elma street, newrtmmle’s MI1U.
Pw HUTUKltr-ANr.

Vlup.'lriur.2”j®î» «xford SireH. l.owd«»«. Ike) :

1 «psriou».

J^EW ARRIVALS!

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!
KARGES BROS.,
Having purchased largely for this season’s

Ke.'„^.r^^v?e.sfFLs!
classes of {loots A Shoes- Excellent assort
ment of
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 

and, Children’s Wear
IN ORDERED WORK!

Ki,;r tai
material- _ „ , .

In HEWED WORK we defy compel 
Our prices are as low us the lowest, Utv
CUFlnit door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.

KARtiES BROS.14

J^OTICE TO CREDITORS

JOHN KELL, DECEASED.

countv of Perth yeoman, deceased, who died 
on or about the Fourteenth day of December, 
A 1> . 1879. are on or before Saturday the 
Thirtieth day of April, A. D.. 1881. to send

L'Twast uimSêrr”teuton™ Ihl.atiil John Kell, deceanal.

nm»
or any «tri thereof, »o distributed, to an; 
person of whose claim they have not nolle 
ut the time of such distribution.

Dated 1st April, A. D , 1881.
D. B- DINOMAN.

140.

Listowel cows no doubt feel like 
tendering the town fathers a vote of 
thanks for granting them the freedom of 
the town during the day time. Should 
any recalcitrant bovine be found pro
longing its work of pruning shade trees 
arid gathering in the tender cabbage, 
etc., beyond the prescribed hour, it may 
expect to have the constable after it 
with a copy of the consolidated by-laws 
of the town—latest edition—in which 
event ’tw

pastoral
Town Covncii__ The regular monthly

meeting of the Listowel Town Council 
was held on Monday evening, 4th inst., 
in the Council Chamber. Present, the 
Mayor in the chair, the Reeve. Deputy 
Reeve, and Councillors Scott, Deavitt, 
Woods, Hess, Gibbs, Fennell, McDonald, 
Ferguson, Binning. The minutes of 
previous meeting were read aud con
firmed . Art application was read from 
Jas. Armstrong for a sidewalk on Bay 
St., south side, from intersection of 
Dodd St., the petitioner offering to pay 
half the cost—referred toRoud and Bridge 
committee. J.G. Alexander applied for 
refund of dog tax—referred to P'inance 
Committee. A communication was read 
from Mr. D. D. Hay, in reference to 
part of his farm being placed on assess
ment roll as a separate lot—referred to 
Finance Committee. A number of ac
counts were read and referred to Finance 
Committee. The Chief of the Fire Bri
gade made a statement to the Council of 
the management of the Brigade funds 

The Committee

ere better for said bovine that 
had been spent mid other

scenes.

during the past y 
on Fire, Gas and 
ported, recommending the purchase of 
a six-light chandelier for the Council 
Chamber ; a twelve-light chandelier 
the hall, and small chandeliers for light
ing the engine room and entrance to the 
hall, the cost of same to be $62. On 
motion the report was adopted, and the 
committee were instructed to procure 
the chandeliers named in the report. 
The Chairman cf the Relief Committee 
reported that the Committee had under
taken to assist an indigent person to 
his friends, and that there were no cases 
of relief under the charge of the Com
mittee at the present time. A. S. 
Deavitt moved, seconded by J. W. Scott, 
that the report in regard to the pay 
ment of moneys by the Chief of the Fire 
Company be received as satisfactory— 
carried. The Committee on i’arks and 
Shade Trees reported that they had met 
the Directors of the Elina and 
Agricultural Society in reference, to ob
taining the use of the agricultural grot 
for a park. The Committee found the 
Agricultural Society unprepared to con
sider the matter ; it was arranged to 
meet the Society again on Saturday, 16th 
inst. J. A. Hacking moved, seconded 
by A. McDonald, that the Parks and 
Shade Trees Committee be instructed

Public Buildings ro6f

for

Wallace

to report at next meeting of the Council, 
of the advisability of making a public 
park of the old school ground, and the 
cost of removing buildings and fencing 
ground; and also to meet the Agricultural 
Society with reference to making u public 
park of the agricultural grounds, and to 
report on any other site that may be 
thought advisable—carried. D. B. Ding 
man moved, seconded by A. McDonald, 
that 111 is Council allow Messrs.G. S.Climio 
A Sons two rooms of the old school build
ings for storing 
coming two mon 

s taken by

purposes during the 
tlis, provided proper 

of the buildings
ai.d premises, at such rental or other 
arrangement ns may lie made with the 

committee—can iod. 
amend By-law No .63, 

was read three times ami passed, the 
ory By-law allowing cows to run 

rge from 7 a. in. to 7 p . m. from 
4th April to 1st December in each year. 
R. Woods moved, seconded by John 
Binning, that nil sidewalks adopted by 
last year’s Council shall be built as soon 
as possible—carried on division. A. S. 
Deavitt moved, seconded by F. E.Gibbs, 
that the Chairman of the Board of Works 
fie instructed to ask for tenders i<: 
building of all sidewalks built this year. 
_carried. John Binning moved, second
ed by J. W. Scott, that the By-laws of 
the town, now laid before the Council by 
Mr. Ferguson, be accepted—carried. 

adjourned.

proper standing 
Bv law No. 70 to

amendator

for the.

Council
BIRTHS._________

McNish—In Molesworth, mi the7th Inst., the 
wife ut Mr. James J/cNIsli, of a daughter. 

Gummkkson- In Wallace, con. 8. on 2nd Inst., 
the wife of Thus. Guinmersou, Jr . of a son.

3VEA-3RR^IAG-BS,

CH u 1ST i k- W ATSON - A t Christ Clin rctvDray-

(Veilla Margaret, third daughter of Thomas 
Watson, Esq.. Hazel Cliff. Drayton. 

8.U.TER—Honox—On the 22nd ult , by the 
I lev. .1- K Isaac, at the rvhldenve 'f the 
bride's parents, Maryborough.Mr. J. Salter, 
of Wallace, to Miss AI. A. Hodge, of Mooro-

DEATHS.

45 years and 4 months
Tor HAN ce—In Mornlngton, on the 1st Inst., 

Samuel Torrance, son of Mr John Tor
rance. aged 27 years, and 11 months,

Tarred and Feathered . —A correspon
dent of the Barrie Gazette states that 
when Ricfiard Davis, the organizer of 
glass companies, visited Penetanguishene 
u few days ago he was tarred and feather
ed. They do things differently in Listo- 
wel. Instead of presenting the glass 
man with a coat of tar and feathers, our 
worthy Mayor loans him ah overcoat and 
assists his passage out of town with an X.

PrBLic School Board__The Board met
on Tuesday evening, in the Council 
chamber. Present, Messrs. Bradley, 
chairman, Sutherland, Newman, and 
Terhune. Account of A. D. Freeman, 
amounting to 50c., was ordered to be 
paid. Report of Principal of attendance 
during the past month laid on the table 
and filed. The Board resolved to 
advertise for 75 cords of wood for the use 
of the school, tenders to be op 
the 20th inst. On motion, the 
of A. B. McCallum, B. A., for conduct
ing the entrance examination to High 
School in December last was ordered to 
be paid, less half the amount, received 
by him irom applicants. Board adjourn-

MST0WEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1881.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

J. G. Treinaln sells coffee for 22c. per lb. 
Don’t forget to call and see W- J. Btswart’s 

fide. Tea—best value In to
Places of business will be closed on 

Friday nex!, it being Good Friday.
tier and Eggs to Tremaln’e—Bring your Bu 

highest price glv

Don’t despair about the weather ; Vennor says that spring will set in im
mediately.

of Canned

ened on 
account

rt glvi*m Mbtv white^igarfarW. J
$1 : 4 lbs g 
pt 40cents.

Tub Elma Agr’l Society’s spring si 
of stallions and bulls was held at Ne 
on Wednesday.

Chamber sets hi nbmidancc,^at^|>rlccs

Get your Glassware and Crockery at Tre- 
raaln’s, Wallace street-u large stock of all 
descriptions on hand.

hoed railway fares will be in vogue 
during the Easter holidays, from the 15th 
to the 19th inclusive.
toW^for i 
tels siippi

Z.

IEbbitt of an examination held in the 
Senior Department of the Listowel Public 
School on Friday last ; maximum 220. 
Maggie Reid 220, A. Poole 250, A. Moore 
220, A. Walton 220, C. Winter 220, V. 
Culbort 220, C. Green 220, I. Reid 219, 
C. W'alton 219, B. Draper 219, E. Welch 
219, J. Goutte 219, R. Morris 219, E. Tilt 
218, W. Climie 218, 11. Cllmie 218, W. 
McConnell 218, M. Gamble218, L. Welle 
217, C. Tilt 217, M. Sutherland 214, W. 
Hess 218, M. Green 212, L. Hodgins 212, 
E. Brook 209, M. Campbell 203, J. Urge 

Barber201, M. Uird201, W.IIay 
200, ). Dick 195, V. Leggatt 193, W. 
Johnston 191, >1, Jackson 190, L. Lillieo 
188, M. McDowell 184,-R. Kells 175, J. 
Bogues 166, B. Large 154, W. Thomp- 
son 59.

Red

D W. Palmer A Co are sole «gents In 
ir Carling's (Milwaukee) Loger. Ho-<’n (Milwaukee) i-age 

manufacturer's prices.

Is better than the slow shilling."
set of chandeUérs have 

been ordered for lighting the Xown hall 
and Council chamber with gak.

When you want good Oatmeal, Cornmeal, 
or Buckwheat Hour, go to I. U Trp,'*uj" 
Wallace street. He keeps Flour and Feed of 
all kinds-

it is astonishing how few unmarried 
.ladies are over ^5#years of age—at least 
^ the census enumerators say.

fag. Don’t forget the Toronto Tea Store 
when In town, for Cheap Teas ; good value 
for the money. D. W- 1 aimer A Co-

James Spence, for many years post
master at Ethel, died last week, lie 
was upwards of sixty years of age.

In Cnickcry and Glassware. W. J Stewart 
Invites Inspection. The nicest Tea Sets In 
7own, from *3.25 up to $7. Chamber 1 - 
cost. No second-class Crockery-u

Howard Clifton’s church choir concert 
troupe give an entertainment in the 
Osborne ball on Monday evening next.

Butter, Kggs, Dried Meat, A roles and Pota
toes taken In exchange Bring along your 
produce and you will not be sorry that you 
traded with W. J. Htcwurt.

Messrs. Karo es Bros, invito attention 
to their spring stock of boots and shoes. 
They make n specialty of fine sewed

A UANDSOMK

203, M.

The Illustrated Scientific News.— 
The April number of this interesting and 
popular magazine is just out. Araon 
the various subjects illustrated in

her is an engraving of the late Em
peror of Russia’s steam yacht Livadia ; a 
series of views illustrating wood working 
attachments for foot lathes ; Prof. Sec- 
chi's solar photographic apparatus, with 
six distinct views of the sun taken by 
this instrument; engravings of the boats 
and apparatus used on I.ake Geneva for 
determining the velocity of sound in 

• ; a new machine for decorating 
eled surfaces ; engravings of several 

and objects in natural 
elaborately

ong
this

water

curious animals 
history, and an 
article on Bee culture. Eve 

, full
ice and the use 

Published by Mutin & Co., 37 
Park Row,New York, at $1.50 a year, and 
sold by all new dealers.

illustrated
numberForcontains thirty-two pages 

vings of novelties in sviei

L'rïJr.înr.r’iüï
tatocs I» towii ; all hand picked. < all and

heeds ! Heeds!—A large stock of Clover. \ i:\nor s April Weather—M1’ \en-
Tlmothy.Fidd. (Surdon and Flower seeds—ail nor predicts as follows for the month of

^ u?"‘- A,,si :. There « m 1,„ fh.rp n«t m the
VMonll.lv Mttkaxiiic (or April is ht-immmi of April, will, mow «II on the 

full or instruction for the g,miner ».vl •"!. or '-.th ; hut the spring «nil open f»v. 
florist. No a lu.irer „l the hexutiful in ""'I everytlung w.ll he pret >
lui turc should he without il. ûoéxpeÂeïl'ehir.vj,. about the first
œïïMS?gSSSSÎ,!WSliS?S : week in April, with high wind, also pre-

vailing in the early part of the month. 
Snow falls .uo probable about April 5. 
Navigation is likely to open on Like Ont- 

, .. -, ... i ♦ 1, ; aiio about April 7. The St. Ijiwrenoe !„. r M h^T^tillt -HI he open about the 9th or l itis, and
ii i I r 7 , 7 I . ...... the first steamship will probably arrive ,r'^d’ediré as»;: j i..........

JSAT I» XV. Palmer A Co. have secured a e 
choice selection of Ihu best brands til Impor
ted Wines ami Liquors fur medicinal pur-

IV.‘
Choice sugar cured Hams and spiced 

meat, al Treumln's, Wallaco si reel ; also

•rv Stormy in the Lower Provinces 
n:>out the 3Uth, with very high waters 
prevailing, but in the xvest April will be 

pose14 a dry month. There will lie warm wea-
rrom 3 to 4 cents wen* paid l"i ther just following the 20th, ending in 

orilinarv stock at thoc.itllcfair on I'riday thtimleistorms on the 24th and 25th. 
last. The fair w.n well attended, and a Snowstorms are prohaMe in the far vv»st 
limuber of sales weru effected at these on the 20th and 26th, an«l snow falls are 
ligures. not unlikely to occur in England nt the

»* I clone of the month. The month will en l 
and cold, hut, on the whole, will be

Money Saved The clearing sale of Bools
continued «in Tliitr».l:.y next In order D. 
*uv«; I lie trouble of removal, still greater 
bargains will bu given, full id once.

like a May month.
OmiFKi.mwsiiip.—On Wednesday, Mr. 

.1. B. King, Grand Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge ol Ontario, I. O. O. F., visited 
Listowel for the purpose of instructing 
the subordinate lodges of this district in 
the secret woik of the Order, which was 
naterially changed nt tiie last meeting 

of the Sovereign Grand Ixxlge. Between 
fifty and sixty delegates were present 

Stratford, Kincaixline, I'almerstoii 
and intermediate points, besides a 
representation from the Listowel lodge. 
Sessions were held in the afternoon and

;E<r t>. W. Palmer A fo. have the cheapest 
n-Hoi-lmcut «if milk crocks and llowvr pots 

lie red In Llstowel.
Fair day was n “ bonanza” for our 

business men. So great was the rush 
that soino of our i 
quite iinpossilHo to 
customers.

merchants found it 
wait upon all their

fitorc. fall >..im D. XV. Rnlmcr A fo.
Come along, give XX’ J. Stewart a trial, and 

bo convinced I hut lie does not blow In l he 
paper and ( hen buck down. XVI 
he do«>s all ho says.

Tiie Western Association of Congre
gational ministers held their annual 
convention in the Congregational Church 
in this town on Tuesday and We.lensday 
evenings of the present week.

it'll van com«i lg, the latter being especially well 
led. Wo understand that the

business of instruction was conducted in 
a very satisfactory 
brethren present bei 
the recent changes.

1*. I). W. Pulm-'r A . ». k»,.n .■mi.tai.lly «»» ««wsserily -.viipml in a N-nM 
on hand the laigvsi and bust s« Ivcb d stock ui mg this thoroughness, the (iraml > 
the choicest Liquors, xx’lnes,etc., In town- fury’s labours nut being brought 

The Canadian' Hon thin for. April con- close until the night had 1 
tains a number of pup 
topics ot interest, and 
mutter calculated to enhance the 
talion of this excellent Cam 
Magazine.

manner, all the 
ing familiarized with 

Considerable lime 
11 th—

to a
>eon far spent.

on various At midnight nn adjournment was made 
for a short time in order to entertain 
Grand Secretary King and the visiting 
brethren with a supper provided by mine 
host of .the Commercial Hotel.

other literary

i J.G. Tru m a In’s, Wallace street lor 
Ills5U cent Japan, worth line . can’t be 

green tea for *1 ; choicest 
«nil* per lb.

boat ; 3

“ Kismet. ’"—The laidics’ Aid of the C.

.Si’Rixi; Show.—The spring exhibition 
of the Elma k Wallace Agricultural 

Agricultural
lbs- good 

Hyson 75 c Society was held in the
| grounds on Friday last, ami was attended 

M. church wish to announce to ticket f.y im unusually largo munherol farmer* 
holders and the public that Miss Georgia 1 aml others. The quality of the stock 
Sutton will give her lecture oh • Kismet,' exhibited was in several" of the classes 
in the Osborne hall on I hursday evening, superior to that of former years, and 
April 14th. doubtless had the show teen three

China. Crockery, Glassware amt lamps I weeks or a moi 
u». prie». ». Turm.^ ivsjuru ^ ^ ,,orse3 es|woial,

lx th. suiU Symmons vs. Livingston- '‘"'S"' (or"H'r exh,binons,
et «1., tried at the Spring Assises in Owners of stallions have a reluct»» to 
.Stratford last week, action was brouglit ; their annuals until they are in their 
to recover extra freightage on a ship ! best condition, consequently early *pr>ng 
ment of tow from Listowel to Frankfort, fans frequently fail to obtain their pres-

lire- been'

W. J Htewiu t with a full stock of GrocerluK. place. Aimrt from the »omewhat limitetl 
and always obliging. number of entries in some of the classes,

the exhibition of horseflesh was very 
creditable. In heavy draughts, McKen
zie A Holman’s splendid imported 
stallion, “ Honest Jimmie,” carried off 
first prize ; “ Black Douglas,” owned by 
E. llenry, Monckton, xvas awarded 
second. Mr. Henry obtained first on 
“ Duke of Argyle,” for horses under 4 
years ; secoml, “ Young Ontario Chiefj” 
owned by David Swan, Movningtou. — 
the general purjiose class, Young lord 
Haddo,” owved by John Machàn, Monck
ton, captured the red ticket, Conrad 
George's “Young .Sovereign ” taking 
second. In carriage and roadsters, 
“ Champion,’1 oxvned by W. Powley, 
Gleiiallen, took first ; second, taken by 
a Chestnut owned by Thos. .<altor of 
Wallace. Hicks’ “Baron Rothschild” 

the only entry in the blood class. 
There was a very good exhibition of 
Durham bulls, indicating that the 
farmers in t his neighborhood are becom
ing alive to the advantage of raising 
improved stock. The prizes xvere 
awarded as follow : Aged Durham bull, 
first, “ Earl Archie,” from the Bow Park 
herd, oxvned by A. Aitcheson, Morning- 
ton ; second, “ Pioneer," oxvned by J no.

Nichol, Wallace. Txvo year-olds, first, 
“ Dr. Livingstone,” owned by George 
Cleland, Elma ; second, “ Young Bç 
Booth,” owned by Alex. Rae, Elma. 
Yearlings, first by D. D. Hay ; second by 
John j\lexander, Elma. John Inglis, 
Elma, was awarded a prize on a yearling 
grade, “ Duke of Wellington." The 
Judges were Messrs, John McMillan, 
Seaforth; J. W. Johnston, Mints, and 
John Carrutiiors. Wallace

or, the number of 
lil also have been

nth lat 
y xvou!

At the late quarterly meeting of the 
Standing Committee of the Diocese of 
Huron, held in London last week, the late 
Rev. II. Bartlett’s child was placed on 
the orphan’s list, by which he will be en
titled to a pension from the Widows’ 

Orphans'
D. XV. Palmer A Co , of the Toronto T. 

Store arc giving 11 pounds of brown Sugar for 
the dollar, 10 ol light brown and » of gr 
Jated. Give u* ax-all.

Fund.

w more days and there will have 
bs’ winter. The first 

«now fell on the 14th November last, and 
it has been a “stayer” ever since. There 
were about four months of good sleighing
__an unusual occurrence oven in our
most protiacted xvinters.

D. W. Palmer A Co. keep In stock the 
beelQOe Tua In town, XVo defy any to beat It. 
Try It and be convinced-

Tonsorial___Messrs. I . Kay and P.
Rove have purchased II. Knight's harbor 

m are prepared to 
public, promising a 

mprovement in the appearance 
individual caput that is sub- 

tnd shears.

A FE<
ve mont

The new fir
wait upt 
decided i

mittetl to their razors a
Arm Broken___On Saturday evening

last Miss Chainney, «laughter of Mr. 
Tbos. Chamnev, of Wallace, had the mis- 

fall doxvn the steps leading
S.

fortune to 
from the chair room in Hess Bros, factory, 
fracturing her arm by the concussion. 
>Ve understand that the injured limb is 
progressing favorably.

The aguicultural implement agent and 
the vendor of patent nostrums took 
Advantage ot the large gathering on Fair 
day to advertise their xvares. About all 
the leading implement manufactories in 
the country were represented, and no 
opportunity was lost by the inveterate 
agents to point out the merits of their 
respective machines

AN OPEN LETTER.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir
our measure Jor a 
a large trade in

-I would be
verg glad lo get y 
of clothes. I do 
line. I have afrst class Cutter, ai 
guarantee a good fit to all who will 
favor me with their orders. My si 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, M 
goods, «fcc., were never better than no 
and the juices will be found as reasonal 
as any in the County. Please give me a 
call when you require clothing, or any
thing else in General Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, ifcc., and everything in 
be done to make the deal pleasant

Houses__N. Meyer, horse buyer, of
Berlin, shipped this week from here 
thirty-two horses. He is purchasing tor 
the American market. Messrs. Hay A- 
Kidd are also doing a large business this 
season in horse buying. Good animals 
fetch goo«l prices, aud a heavy drain is 
consequently being made on the best 
horses in the neighborhood. It is just 
possible that farmers may be found too

'AtJiïJiXZziïzs. rh- -«*««-* Sr -1probable inconvenience of having to de : meantime, I aw, 
pend u|K>n un inferior class of stock is 1 
worthy of consideration.

kindly

Yours respectfully,
JOHN RIGGS.
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SIB GARNET WOL8BLEY ON THE 
ARMIES OP THE PRESENT AND 
THE PAST.

“ I'm almost •even," said Tommy, with a 
ook calculated to impress even six feet 
nine. “ Yoe see my mother hasn’t any
body bat me, and this morning I saw her 
crying because she couldn’t ttud five 
in .her pocket book, and she thinks that 
the boy who took the ashes stole it from 
her— and—I—haven’t bad any — breakfast,

The voice again hesitated and tears came 
in the blue eyes.'

“ I reckon I cm help yoa to breakfast, 
my poor little fellow,” said the man, feel 
ingin his pocket. “ There, will that quarter 
dor

WITCHCRAFT IN NASSAU.this mournful sympathy. She was fond of 
her father, bat her recollections of him were 
not pathetic or sentimental.

“ He took me with him wherever he went,” 
she proci-eded. “ And we had a teacher from 
the States, who traveled with as eometi 
He never sent me away from him I wouldn’t 
have gone if he had wanted to send me—and 
be didn’t want to,” she added, with a satisfied 
little laugh.

would wait anti be could come home, an 1 
surpriseA FAIR BARBARIAN.cobwebs in Soloroan’s palace, and why not in

_______ ______ ____________________miner (•• And tboi show# what a dirty selo*
The Puiiman car is the last; ’t*se hard woik Blnt„ be had nbout’im. and no better tb n 
to get it, on so short a notice and Jack was lhev should be by all acooanU.‘’ cxcl imed 
off for the checks. The two best men were Briggs, as her daughter read ) Mr Feversham 
the last lo shake bands and give the hep, y j| you wish to live and thrive, let the 
conule their good wishes, and so confused and ipideri g0 alive. (” And he might be ashamed 
excited bad the day been, that Clara did not o( hisvelf to say it," exclaimed the oommenta- 
raalixe her marriage till the train was in mo- ^ *ogrily, ” but he’s ashamed o’ nothin . I « 
lion and Mr. Feversham said with deep eym- rsther never thrive than live with nasty »- 
pithy. " You are quite worn eat, my dearest, gects, and I don’t care to be in the house with 
LJOO Uv. ^ . d.,*, o, . d.,." 1», ^‘no^mpY

mentary to Mr. Feversham.) It’s all nonsense 
to say it’s unlucky to marry in May, the mçel 
beautiful month in the year. I think your 
mother can’t be well to have such gloomy 
fancies. (A sniff from Briggs, expressing 
disdain ) If she wears you out with house 
cleaning, never mind the weeds in the garden 
till I come back. Mr. Feversham is waiting 
to take me for a row on the bay, so I will say 
good bye, dear Sally.

“Your affectionate

you. He was awfully disappoint'd
Ind to ge back without seeing

[CONTINUED rSOM FIBST F»OX.] Voodoo superstitions prevail to 
ing extent among the negroes 
great deal about a witch who victimised some 
of those poor people severely a year or two 
ago, and there was a certain wooden baby in 
particular which exercised malefic spells of 
the most fearful potency. I asked Isaac to 
tell me the story. Isaac is a very black and 
very good natnred young man, who drives a 
carriage, and this is what he gave me—the 
tale of Miss Mary Johnson 

“Well, air, dere

hea?d a
By Francis Hodgson Burnett. There is a class of officers who seem to be

lieve that the world, as far as armies and 
military science are concerned, stands still ; 
they see around them the most marvelous 
changes effected by steam, electricity and 
mechanical inventions, and they accept them 
as a matter of course, ignoring or unconscious 
of the faet that all such discoveries and in
ventions re-act upon armies and military 
science, and that, as education and the intel
ligence which is its grandchild spread through 
the social strata from which we ob
tain our recruits, we are obliged to treat them 

different manner from that in which we 
dealt with their illiterate and stupid fore
fathers. The private soldier of the last cen
tury, and even during our great struggle with 
Napoleon, was treated by us in a most brutal 
manner ; we dealt with him as if he were an 
unreasonable mechanism which, for very 
contrariness’ sake, went frequently out of 
order. We caught him as a sort of wild man, 
and instead of endeavoring to raise him in the 
scale of humanity, we brutalized him by 
treating him as an unreasoning bemg. Those 
who would still wish to flog the eoluier as the 
keeper does his wilful spaniel, who are never 
tired of reminding ne of the glories achieved 
by our troops under Wellington, and of refer • 
ing to that army that “ could do anything and 
march anywhere,” forget the atrocious and 
fiendish horrors of Badajoe and of Ci 
Rodrigo ; there is much ado because 
sional henroost may be robbed nowadays on the 
line of march during operations in the field, 
while all remembrance of the scenes of indis
cipline daring Moore’s retreat to Corunna, or 
the great Duke’s retreat to Lisbon, are entirely 
forgotten or ignored. There is a great deal of

•• Poor, dear Martin,” went Miss Belinda, 
gently. “ Such a journey 1 ”

Octavia opened her charming eyes inCharter I.—mss octavia bassett.
Blowbridge bid bwn ,h.ken lo iU toond»- P^ob> h,.|| rorne back cgiio I" abc wid.

“ And be doesn’t mind the journey. The 
journey is nothing, you knew."

Ootavia’s eyes opened a shade wider.
“ We have made the tnp to the States, 

the Isthmus, twelve times, and that 
takes a month,” she remarked. “ So we 
don't think ten days much.”

•• Twelve times 1" said Miss Belinda, quite 
appalled. “ Dear, dear, dear 1”

And for some moments she con'd do 
nothing but look at her young relntive in 
doubtful wonder, shaking her head with 
actual sadness.

Bn* she finally recovered herself, with a 
little start.

What am I thinking of," she exclaimed, 
remorsefully, " To let you sit here in this 
wav ? Pray excuse me, my dear. You see 
I am 80 upset.”

She left her chair in a great hurry, and 
proceeded to embrace her young guest, ten 
dtrly, though with a little timorousuess. The 
young lady submitted to the caress with 
much composure. . ,

•• Did I upset you?" She inquired, 
calmly

The fact was that she could not see why 
the simple advent of a relative from Nevada 
should seem to have the effect of an earth 
quake, and result in tremor, confusion and 

rue she herself had shed a tear 
or so, but then her troubles had been accu
mulating for several days ; and she had not 
felt confused yet.

When Miss Belinda went down stairs to 
superintend Mary Anne in the tea making, 
sod left her guett alone, that young person 
glanced about her with a rather dubious 
expression. .

“ It is a queer, nice little place," «* 
•aid. “ But I don’t wonder that pa emi 
grated, if they always get into each a flurry 
about little things. I might have 
ghost.” ... .

Then she proceeded to utiïôANw* Mg 
trunk and attire herself.

Down stairs. Miss Belinda was wavering 
between the kitchen and the parlor, in a 
kindly flutter.

“ Toast some muffins, Mary Anne, and 
bring in the cold roast fowl,” she said. “ And 
I will put out some strawberry jam, and 
some of the preserved ginger. Dear me ! 
Just to think how fond of preserved ginger 
poor Martin was, and how little of it he 
was allowed to eat ! There really seems a 
special Providence in my having each a nice 
stock of it in the house when his daughter 
comes home.

was in read 
bad been

sir.”
ions.

[TO »■ CONTINUED ] ■

CHIMBORAZO AND COTOPAXI.
It may as well be explained, however, at 

the outset, that it would not take much of a 
sensation to give Blowbridge a great snook. 
In the first place, Blowbridge was not used 
to sensations, and was need to going on the 
even and respectable tenor of itc way, re
garding the outside world with private die- 
mills bad been a trial to Blowbridge-a sore 
trial. On being told of the owners’ plan of 
building them, eld LedJ Theobeld, who 
we. the corner Hone ol the looiel edllce ol 
Blowbridge, wee eeid, bj e epeetetor, to he.e 
turned deethlr pele With rege, end on the 
fir.t dej ol their being opened in working 
order, she had taken to her bei, and re
mained shut up in her darkened room 
week, refusing to see auyldf. and even 
going so far as to send a scathing message 
io the curate of 8t. James, who called in fear 
and trembling because he was afraid to stay
’""with mill, nod mill band.," her Udj 
•hip announced to Mr. Linrenee, the mill 
owner, when chance first threw them to 
petber,-" with mills and mill bands come 
murder, massacre, and mob law." And she 
said it so loud, and with so stem an air of 
conviction, that the two Mieses Bnarton. 
*iho were of a timorous and fearful nature, 
dropped their buttered muffins (it was at one 
of the tea patties which were Blowbridge’* 
only dissipation), and shuddered hysterically, 
feeling that their fate was sealed, and thaï 
they might, any night, find three 
Une mill hands secreted under their beds, 
with bludgeons. But as no massacres took 
place, and the mill hands were pretty regular 
in their habits and even went so far as to 
send their children to Lady Tbeo -aid’s free 
school, and accepted the tracks left weekly 
at their door, whether they could read or not, 
Blowbridge gradually recovered from the 
shock of finding itself forced to exist in 
close proximity to mills and was just set
tling iteelf to sleep—the sleep of the jost— 
again, when, as I have said, it was shaken to 

s foundations. . ,
It was Miss Belinda Bassett who received 

the first shock. Miss Belinda Basset* was 
a decorous little maiden lady, who lived in 
a decorous little house on High street 
(which was considered a very genteel 

Blowbridge). She had lived in the earn 
houee all her life, her father had lived in

Jamaica—he was a discharged soldier—an’A large and distinguished company lately 
assembled at the Royal Institution, Albemarle 
street, London, to hear Mr. Edward Whymper 
describe his ascents of these mountains. His 
Royal Highness the prince of Wales, who was 
attended by Colonel Teesdale, the Marquis of 
Qaeensberry, Lord Aberdare, Sir Beaumont 
and Lady Florence Dixie, Sir Allen Young, 
Sir T. Powell Buxton, Mr. W. Spottiswoone, 
Colonel Grant and the Dean of St. Paul’s, 
were among the audience that filled the lec
ture theater. Mr. C. E. Mathews, late presi
dent o'. the Alpine Club, took the chair.

It is, unfortunately, impossible io a 
sarily short report to give an idea 
charm of the narrative which Mr. Whymper 
had to relate, brightened as it was by many 
quietly-given touches of humor. Personal 
matters, however, were only introduced when 
they served to illustrate some scientificobser 
vation. White purely athletic mountaineei ■ 
had hie sympathy in the practice of moun
taineering as a sport, Mr. Whymper confessed 
that his sympathies were much more with 
those who employed their brains as well as 
their muscles. His jvuruey to the Andes was 
io be one of work, and all his arrangement* 
were devised so as to economize time to the 
uttermost. In observations for altitudes and 
position, in studying the manners and cus
toms of the country, in photography and 
sketching, in the collection of objects ,of inter 
est,from beetles on the summits of mountains 
to antiquities buriad in the ground, he found 
quite sufficient to occupy bis time. From Bode
gas the party consisted of two Swiss mountain
eers, the cousins Carrel, of Val Tournanche, 
Mr. Peering, some muleteers and their 

About two tone weight of the moat 
portable and most condensed provisions want 
out for their use, and irrespective ol the 
things which weie bought already tinned, 
more than 2,000 tins were soldered down. 
When they reached the summit of Chim
borazo, on the 3d of January, after a most 
arduous climb, they found tne wind blowing 
at the rate of 60 miles an hour from iha 
■ driving the enow
With extreme difficulty a reading of 
ourial barometer was t fleeted. T

FIRST TWO.—Matrimony The boy shook hie head sadly. “ Mother 
wouldn’t Jet me beg, tir," was the simple

“^Homph 1 where

had a wooden baby ’bout so long” (measuring 
from wrist to elbow) ; “ it had glass eyes and 
a glass belly, an’ de name of the wooden baby 
was written across its belly ; its 
Mies Mary Johnson. De man from Jamaica 
he went to Mr. Taylor—Monday, Sergeant 
Taylor, down dere at de guard house—an’ he 
•aid, ‘Mr. Taylor, if you give me £4 I’ll save 
your life.’ Mr. Taylor say he like very well 
to save his life, but he want to know what all 
dis means. ‘Ob, well,’ say de man from 
Jamaica, ‘you just watch wat’egoin’ to happen 
at half-past 8 o’clock to night, an’ take care 
you ain’t dead afore morning.’ Well, Mr. 
Taylor he went home an’ shut his garden 
gate an’ watched. Nothin’ didn’t happen at 
half past 8 ; but about 9 o’clock he heard a 
ecratchin’ an’ a scratch™’ out in de yard.

out, so he looked 
there was a man

Chaptxb XIII.
in a

’■ your father ?”
“ We never heard of him, sir, after he went 

awsy. He was lost, sir, in the steamer City 
of Boston.”

” Ah ! you don’t say. 
you are a plucky little 
Let me see ;" and be pondered, puckering 
up hie mouth and looking straight down 
into the boy’s eyes, which were looking 
straight up into hie. ” Saunders,” he asked, 
addressing a clerk who was rolling up and 
writing on parcels, " is cash No. 4 

?”
“ Dead, sir, died last night," was the low

II has been my happy fate as an author to 
receive a great deal of private criticism and 
advice ia and about all my literary undertak
ings, and all my critics agree thst a love 
■tory ought to end when the hero and heroine 
are fairly married.

“ Marriage, ’ says one, “ is life e lummum 
bon urn ; it is the chief end and aim of woman, 
and the most important episode in the history 
of a man. Here the scene should end, and 
the*eurt*in drop : to carry the story farther 
would be simply a barbarism, opposed to all 
literary laws. When a man dies or gets married 
there is an end of him ; all interest in hie fate 
is over forever ; we no more think of describ 
ing him in his domestic career than we think 
of speculating about his fate in Paradise or 
the other place. Good taste and delicacy 
forbid as to go farther.”

•• Just so," chimes in another voice, " the 
ground is too sacred, too delicate, to intrude 
upon ; you might ju-»t give usa faint glimpse, 
a sort of vignette view of the h-*ppy pair 
strolling along the shore of Penetanguiabene 
like Adam and Eve in Paradise, picking up 
shells and gathering sea weed, as our first 
parents might have done on the banks of the 
Euphrates but that is all."

*• There is too much of it already, said a 
third voice.

“ To pursue the thing further would be 
coarse," said a fourth.

“ And you could not make it interesting, 
chimed in a fifth. “ Remember the axiom 
of the witty Frenchman, 'courtship is the 
charming riddle, marnage the tedious solu
tion.’” ...................

entirely of your opinion, said 
adviser toe sixth, “ enough is enough, when ï man’s married his sorrows begin, let the 
poor fellow be. leave him in decent privacy ; 
do not tell us bow his Clara regretted Tomp 
•on and Mulrooney and reproached him for 
hurrying her into a hasty match. They are 
married and that’s enough.”

“But under your favor,” exclaimed the 
seventh critic, and this a lady. <l If the story 
ends so abruptly it will look as if it was written 
by a raw beginner. You must tell us how 
long they lived together and if they quarreled, 
and how many children they had, and if they 
were boys or girls, and what their names 
were, and whether they resembled their father 
or mother, and if Mr. Feversham and Mrs. 
Montgomery were ever reconciled to the m ir- 
riage, and if there was any truth in the ill 
omens j and how many servants they kept,
and what became of Mulrooney, and----
but here I cried for mercy, and promised the 
lady another chapter or two, and to save my
self trouble I begin by giving the public three 
letters verbatim :
To Mr. J. Montgomery,

“ Pznxtanouishenx, June 29, 18 —

That’s bad -but 
fellow, anyhow.

friend and mistress,
“ Clara Fsvrbsham.

“P. 8.-Please show this letter to Mr. Jack, 
as I cannot write to him till next week. 0. F."

“ A new broom sweeps clean, as the say in’ 
is,” said Briggs, as her daughter concluded,
•• but wait awhile and you’ll at e as there'll be 
trouble—not as I wishes it. oh 1 no—but put 
two wasteful ones together and they'll come 
to poverty, and want is sharp for them as 
isn’t used to it. A wasting good rhubarb and 
milk as would make batter, or sell for money 
on that old fagot of a widder, as if she’s the 
only one in the country, and you are wnee 
than Miss Clara to tell her about her. You 

„y have to live by basket making or wnss 
bev so little eeo-e as to be puttin’her 

up to new ways o' wastin’ her havings "
«• Mother," said Bally, her arms a kimbo 

and her broad face blazing with indignation.
“ You ’ave no ’art, and aad I ham to say fail. 
She’s taught me all I know; how to read, 
and the biggest word in the Bible I don’t 
■tick at; and to write plain as ambody^an 
read it ; and to do fine sewing and knit the 
open-work stocking ; and crochet like an? 
lady ; and to do French made dishes an’ all 
like a man cook, an’ before she shall come to 
want I’ll kill myself a-workin’ and earnin' 
money for her. ao there’s for you. If I bet 
no sense, yea hev no gratitude.”

I forbear to relate how Briggs answered 
this burst of rebellion on Sally’s pa*, 
and rather prefer to conclude V» 
chapter by placing before the reader 
the letter of a most refined and aristocratic 
gentleman as a bonne bouche.
The Hon. George Feversham to Lady Elba 

belli Feversham.
My Dkab Elizabeth.—It is a sad duty that 

devolves on me, and you must prepare your
self to hear the very worst. The jackal Is 
actually married, and a more foolish radios - 

was never made by one of the 
since the world began. I aesqre 

you, my dear, it is not my fault, and you 
must pity, not blame me. As soon as I ob
tained the neceesary leave, I traveled, night 
and day from Ottawa. I drove the last five 
miles over execrable roads, doling quite a 
tropical thunder storm, but all in vain, the 
ceremony was just over when I reached the 
church. I saw the bride and All her friends

of the
still

sick

“ Ah, I’m sorry to hear that. Well, here’s 
a youngster that will take his place.”

Mr. Saunders lookel up slowly 
put hie pen behind hie left 
glance traveled curiously from Tommy to Mr.

“ Ob, I understand,"

He was afraid to go 
through the keyhole, an'

ear, then his
what he’d never seen afore, diggin’ a grave, 
an, de wooden baby. Misa Mary Johnson, was 
runnin' ’round ail de time, talkin’ to him
while be was diggin*. Mr. Taylor cried out 
to knew what dey waa doin’ dere, an' de man 
he run away ; but he slam de gate so hard 
after him dat Mies Mary Johnson couldn’t get 
out, an’ so Mr. Taylor he got de wooden baby, 

carried it down to de guard-house an' fas- 
ed it with a chain, and it used to rattle de 

chain, an’ make an awful noise. Oh, yes. 
■ir 1 It could move its arms, just so, an’ it 
could talk as good as anybody.”

" Did you ever hear it talk ?”
“ No, sir ; bot I seen de baby 1 Oh^yes, 

sir 1" (Here Isaac's voice cracked on a rising 
inflection.) “ I seen it Dey’ve sent it away 
now to de United States.”

“ Who sent it ?—Mr. Taylor ?"
'• Oh, no, sir. I ’apeet it was dc Queen 

sent it.”
“ And what became of the 

Jamaica ?”
“ Nobody knows wbat became of him. He 

wasn’t seen here any more.”
“ Well, the other man, who waa digging
e grave ? Did they catch him ?”
“ Oh, yes. sir, dey caught him, an’ sent 

son ier life. He’s op dere in de

•aid the latter, “yes, 
, but 1 like hie pluck.tears. It was t ery small, muet 

What did No. 4 get?”
•• Three dollars, sir,” said th* still aston

ished clerk.
“ Pat tl}is boy down four. There, young

ster, give your name, and run home and tell 
your mother you’ve got a place at four dol
lars a week. Come back ou Monday and I’ll 
tell you what to do. Here’s a dollar in ad
vance; I’ll take it out of your first week's pay. 
Can yon remember ? ”

“ Work, sir—work all the time l”
Tommy shot out of the shop. If ever 

broken stairs, that bad <«4?ist through 
whole flight, cracked and trembled under 
weight of a email boy, or, perhaps, aa might 
be better stated, laughed and chucxled on 
account of a small bey'a good look those in 
the tenement house enjoyed themselves thot- 
oughly that morning.

'• I've got it, mother l I’m took l I’m cash 
boy I Don’t you know when they take the 
parcels, the clerk calls ‘cash l’ Well, I'm 
that l Four dollars a week, and the man 
said I had real pluck—courage, you know. 
And here is a real dollar for breakfast ; and 
don’t you ever cry again, for I'm

only a 10x15 room, and how 
ue eyes did magnify|it. At first the 

mother looked - well, it passes my power to 
tell how she did look, as she caught the boy 
in her arms, and hugged him and kissed 
him, while the tears streamed diwn her 
chteks. But they were tears of thankfulness

forgotten or ignond. Thera is a great deal of 
talk of the good old times, and of their glories, 
and of the imagined magnificence of our sol 
diers then, of their splendid physical appear

and of their high moral qualities of dis 
Ac. ; we are daily treated to oom- 
in heroic language between the sol

lie
ten

anoe. ana oi tneir nign moral quamwn m uu 
eipline. Ac. ; we are dailv treated to com
parisons in heroic language between the sol 
dier of to day and the fcoldier at the beginning 
of this century ; the murders and the robber 
ice, and the drunkenness of the soldiers of 
eighty and a hundred years ago are forgotten, 
and we remember only their splendid achieve- 
menu. In thoee days, aa at present, splendid 
success waa only secured when really able 
and scientific generals commanded in the 
field ; and then, as now. when incompetence 
directed oar military operations, failure and 
disgraceful disaster were the result. It 
« bould never be forgotten that our army that 
won Waterloo was pronounce! by its great 
commander to be the worst he had ever com
manded ; while I think it will be freely ad
mitted by the student of military history 
that the physique and discipline of the little 
armies which are now enly remembered by 
reason of the misfortune and calamities that 
overtook them were often of the very highest 
order. It was the character and military at
tainments of their commander to which the 
difference in result is to be attributed. The 
old soldier lives upon the past, and the young 
gentleman joining a regiment is so accus
tomed to hear hie older brother officers, to 
whom he looks up as his masters and teachers, 
dilate upon the excellence of the previous 
generations of soldiers, and upon the failings 
and shortcomings of there he sees around 
him, that lie adopts these views unhesitat
ingly and in an unquestioning spirit. Such 
is the influence of discipline upon us that if 

military rulers, by thought, 
tion, allow it to get abroad and be generally 
understood that any proposed reform or re 
cently effected change is, in their opinion, 
contrary to our traditions and certain to be 

jurions in its effects, our older officers take 
up the cry until it rings iu every mess-house, 
and its echo comes back to us fro 
ing room of every military club. Discipline 
is apt to make parrots of us all ; we have much 
less individuality than -he members of the 
civil professions.—Sir Garnet Wolielry, in the 
Nineteenth Century.

RAISING A NEW CROP OF HAIR.

It was one of the by-laws of Heartache's 
Restorer, that it should be 

it well

" I from

he mercury
to 14.1 inches with a temperature of 21 

deg- Fah. This being worked out, in com
parison with a nearly simultaneous observa
tion at Guayaquil, gave 20,645 feet for the 
height of Chimborazo. They began the 
descent at twenty minutes past 5, with scarcely

thenortheast, and
him to pna 
prison now.”

“ Who sent him ?”
“ De Queen sent him, sir—de law.”
“ Waa he tried in the criminal court and 

sentenced for life ?”
“ Oh. no sir !” (risinginflection again, 

a squeak) " Dey won’t try him. Just 
him op for life, and kept him dere. 
only about black folk’s dey’d a try him fast 

my of de white 
Lots of 'em raised

telland bo also had her grandfather She had 
gone out, to take tea, from its doors two or 
three times a week, ever since she had 
twenty, and she had had her little lea parties 
in its front parlor as often as any other 
genteel Blowbridge entertainer. She had 
Been at seven, breakfasted at eight, dined at 
two, taken tea at five, and gone to bed at 
ten, with such regularity for fifty years, that 
to rue at ei«ht, breakfast at nine, dine a» 
eleven, would, she was firmly convinced, hr 

•• to fly in the face of Providence," as 
Mie pat it, and sign her own death warrant. 
Consequently, it is easy to imagine what » 
tremor and excitement seized her when, 
afternoon, as sbe sat waiting for her t 
each from the Blue Lion d 
least almost dashed — 
young lady got out, and 
handmaiden, Mary Anne, thi 
of the parlor, announcing, ■----

Your niece, mum, from ’Meriker.”
got up, feeling that her knees 

really trembled Leneatb her.
In Slow bridge, America was not 

of -in fao

sentiments revelationary.” It was not con 
sidered good taste to know Americans,— 
which was not unfortunate, as there were 
none to know,-and Miss Belinda Bai-sett 
had always felt a delicacy in mentioning 
her only brother, who had emigrated to the 
United States m his youth, Having first dis 
graced himself by »ho utterance of the bias 
pbemouR remark that *' he wanted to get to 
a place whe e a fellow could stretch h;meelf 
and not be bullied by a lot of old tabbies ” 
From the day of his departure, when he 
had left Mias" Belinda bathed in 
anguish, she had heard nothing of him, and 
here upon the threshold stood Mary Anne, 
with delighted eagerness iu 
re; eating ;

“ Your niece, mam. from ’Meriker !
And. with the words, her nie.*e entered.
Mins Belinda put her band to her heart.
The young lady thus announced, was the 

prettiest, and at the same time the most ex 
traordinary looking, young lady she had ever 
seen io her li'e. Slowbridge contained noih 
ing approaching this n ece. tier drene was ao 
very etyheh that it was quite etarUing in its 
efft ct, her forehead was covered, down to her 
large, piet y eye* themselves, with curls of 
yellow bro*n htir, and her slender throat 
was swathed round and round with a grand 
scarf of black lace.

She made a step forward, and then stopped 
coking at trias Belinda. Heijeyes sudden

ly, to Miss Belinda’s amazement, filled with

•- Didn’t you,” she said,—" Oh dear, didn't 
you get the letter ? ’’

The-the letter ! ” faltered Miss Belinda. 
“ What Id tar,

“ Pa’s,” was
didn’t ” , .

And she sank into the nearest chair, put 
ting her hands up to her face, and beginning
°“T

“ We were Com 
travel in Europe,

vada.”
•• The mines ? ” gasped Miss Belinda.
“ 8 silver mines,” wept Octavia. 

we had scarcely landed when 
and pa had to turn back. It was something 
about shares, and he may have lost his last 
dollar ! ”

Miss Belinda sank into a chair herself.
“ bring me

the man of
the houee 

The hoi 
thoee bl

loua match 
beau monde course of half an hour everything 

idinees, and then Mary Anne, who 
sent upstairs to announce the 

fact, came down in a moat remarkable state 
of delighted agitation, suppressed ecstasy 
and amazement exclaiming aloud in every

with 

If it waaan hour and a quarter of . 
reached their camp (about 17,400 feet above 
the sea level) about 9 p. m., having been out 
nearly 16 hours, and on foot the whole time. 

Passing from an extinct to an active vol- 
Mr. Wnymper next gave an account of 

hie journey to the crater of Cotopaxi. Ob 
serving with the telescope, during an en
forced stay at Machachi, that much lees 
smoke or vapor was given off at night than by 
day, he resolved, if possible, to pass a night 
on the summit. On the 18th of February 
the party got to the edge of the crater, hav
ing passed almost the whole way from their 
camp, at a height of 15,000 feet, to the foot ol 
the final cone over snow, and then over ashes 
mixed with ice. The final cone was the 
steepest part of the accent, and on their tide 
presented an angle of 36. When they reached 
the crater vast quantities oi smoke and vapor 
were boiling up, and they could only see por 
lions of the opposite side at intervals, and the 
bottom not at all. Their tent was pitched 25u 
feet from the edge of the crater, and during a 
violent squall the India rubber floor of the 
tent was found to be on the point of melting, 
a maximum thermometer showing a tempera
ture of 110° on one aide of the tent and of 
but 50 ° on the other ; in the middle it was 
70.5 o. Outside it was intensely cold, 
and a thermometer on the tent cord 
showed a minimum of 13°. At night 
they had a fine view of the crater, which has 
a diameter from north to south of 
2,000 feet, and from east to west of about 
1,500 feet. In the interior the walls descend 
to the bottom in a series of steps of precipice 
and slope a good thousand feet, and at the 
bottom there w is a nearly circular spot of 
glowing tire. 2ii0 feet in dismet 
sides of the interior higher np, fissures, from 
which flickering flames were leaping, showed 
that the lava was red hot a very she rt dis
tance below the surface. The height he found 
to be 19,600 feet. The party remained at the 
top fur twenty-six consecutive hours, sleeping 
about 130 feet below the loftiest point. At 
first they had felt the effects of the low pres
sure of tho atmosphere, and again, as at 
Chimborazo, took chlorate of potash with 
good effect. All signs of mountain sickness 
had passed away before they commenced the 
descent, and did not recur during the journey. 
Nearly five months later Mr. Whymper re
turned to Chimboraz ), and from a second 
reading of the barometer at 14 028 
with a temperature of 15° Fah,
he made the height 20,489 feet, the 
mean of the two readings giving
20 517 feet. While on the side of Chimbo
razo he witnessed a magnificent eruption of 
Cotopaxi, ash rising in a column 2O,0dO feet 
above the rim of tho crater and then spread
ing over an area of many miles. Professor 
Bonney bad submitted the ash to microscopic 
examination, and found that the fineness 
varied from 4.000 to 25,000 particles to the 
grain in weight, and from observation of the 
area over which the ash fell Mr. Whymper 
calculated that at least two million tods must 
have been ejected iu this one eruption.

The Prince of Walts, in proposing a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Whymper, said the matter 
which he had laid before them that evening 
was such as must be of deep interest even to 
those who bad not bad any experience of the 
accent of high mountains. After remarking 
upon the pleasing and entertaining manner 
in which the subject had been treated, his 
Royal Highness, for his own part, thanked 
the members of the Alpine Club for the 
they had given him by inviting him to hear 
the lecture.

enough ; but dere'e too ms 
English gentlemen in it. 
on Mifs Mary Johnson."

“ What do you mean by that ?”
“ Well, suppose you are goin' to race a 

horse. You go to the man wbat has got 
wooden baby, an' yen say, ' I want you lo 

will win.’ Or maybe 
you are m ce sponge business. Miss Mary 
Johnson can fix it so dat your vessel make 
her voyage every time, en’ none of de others 
don't—not one of dem. Dal's de 
white English people got rich. J 
baby had keys an' all sorts of things here.so'e 
she could go into any house ahe’d a mind to.

" Dere was another man had two of de 
wooden babies ; but I b'lieve somebody whet 
was smarter'n him must bewitched him mid 
got de better of him, because he died, and 
when he was buried de two wooden babies 
walked just behind de coffin, along with de 
mourners, an' dey was a cryin’ an’ acryin’ like 
everything. Yon see, when a man was dead, 
dey bad to die, too, in three or four days ; an' 

last of dem.”
story related of Miss Mary 
old be given as a supple 

The man from

feature.
•• tihe’s dressed, mam," she announced, 

‘‘an’ ’ll be down immediate,” and retired to 
a shadowy corner of the kitchen passage, that 
the might lie in wait unobserved.

Mits Belinda, sitting behind the tea ser
vice, heard a soft.fluwiug', silken rustle sweep 
ing down the staii case and across the hall, 
and then her niece entered.

“ Don’t you think I’ve dressed pretty 
quick ?” she said, and swept across the 
tittle parlor and sat down in her place, with 
the calmest and most unconscious air in the

There was in Slowbridg* but one dress
making establishment. The hea-d of the 
establishment — Mies Letitia Chickie — de
signed the coetnmes of every woman in Slow
bridge, from Lady Theobald down. There 
were legends that she received her patterns 
from London, and modified them to suit the 
Blowbridge taste. Possibly this wasjrue, but 
in that case, her labors as modifier must 
have been severe indeed, since they were eo 
far modified as to be altogether unrecogniz
able when they left Mise Chickie’e establish
ment and were borne home in triumph to the 
houses of her patrons. The taste of Slow
bridge was quiet — upon this Slowbridge 
piidtd iteelf especially—and, at the same 
time, tended toward economy. When gores 
came into fashion, Slowbridge clung firmly, 
and with some pride, to substantial breadths, 
which did not cut silk into useless strips 
which could not be utilised in after time, and 
it was only when, after a visit to London, 
Lady Theobald walked into St. James’s, one 
Sund 
Miss

bnt o.
“THE BLACK DEATH.’

and relations a pack of burgeois ; her aunt, 
the most vulgar person I ever spoke to in all 
my life, did me the honor to correspond with 

because she objected to the marriage, 
neice being a pretty heiress. The u)d 

spells abominably, and drops her h’s 
very where. Jacks w.fe ie a handsome 
, nothing more, she scarce epoke, 
veryi nervous ; an old lover (a swear 

ing, ranting Irishman) had tried to shoot Jack 
at the altar. When 1 first e»w her she waa 
shaking like an aspen leaf. She is certainly 
much older than Jack, and not, I 
should think a woman of any nu
bility of character. Showed no 
courage, no calmneee. Why you my dear 
at hei age would not have blanched at a bul
let, or a thunder stoim You could have 
faced a lion, or marched up to a cannuu’e 
mouth.

The woman is 
hair ie es

London, March 27.—A dispatch from Con
stantinople says the plague has appeared at 
Knfa. ninety miles south of Bagdad, and that 
the mortality in Nedjib is increasing.

ashed—or, at 
front door^. a

my horsemake it so 
are in de 

naon canHe-

dummy 
Hf-vnn d

the next mm
uPd word, wr sc-

WILL IT SFBXAD WSST ?
Already Europe is becoming alarmed at the 

appearance i f the pest in the feast, and fears 
are expressed that it may spread westward. 
It therefore becomes important to know the 
characteristics of the disease.
Standard states on pathological gro 
it is a “ very malignant f roi of contagious 
fever," which breaks out suddenly in certain 
localities and spreads with f ightfnl rapidity, 
and that the present “ type ” is as virulent as 
that of the Middle Ages. It is characterized 
by swellings of the 1,\ mphatic glands and by 
carbuncles, and beyond doubt one seizure 
seems to afford no security against a second 
attack. This is, however, a point upon which 
physicians have not often had a chance of 
studying, since “ the pest ” does not usually 
leave the amne individual a chance of experi
encing its symptom* twice. It has been con 
tended that it is not contagious, but in al
most every case of an outbreak the dise 
has been traced to persons who have 
come from the infected districts In 
the Astrakhan epidemic of 1879, and 
in that of 1771, *hich cut off
100,000 people in Moscow, the pee 
known to have been brought, in t 
stance, from Central Asia, and 
from Ohoczin. Again, during 
break the 1.400 inmates of

“ My Dear Jack : You’re a bad boy not to 
have written a longer letter, but even a line | 
is welcome. I wae quite worn out, and nearly 
beside myself, on that wild wedding day of 

ue, and thordtighly frightened, too. I hope 
t Mulrooney will not return to the neigh

borhood. Do you think he would shoot Horace 
when he is sober.

“There is quite a refined, pleasant society 
here, and every body is very kind. Horace 
had two letters of introduction and now we 

The reformatory is very, 
kept, and the buys look 

r fellows, some of them are quite 
i. They make boxes, and I am getting 

made for you. to keep your trea
sures in—no tobacco understand—it’s a great 
waste of money for a boy like you to smoke, 
it is of courst different with older men. (a 
long interjections! whistle from Jack at this 
part of the letter). The scenery here is most 
beautiful, the islands of all shapes and 
Cue is called “ The Giant’s Tomb," it is 
marked on the map, look for it. It ia covered 
with trees right down to the water’s edge, and 
jast in the center there are a lot of trees ris
ing higher than the rest, resembling perfectly 
a great green globe. It is very beautiful, but 
very somber too ; we mean to explore it to
morrow. We camped out for three days on 
another island, and Horace found a lovely 
bathing place almost surrounded by rocks, 
and took me down one afternoon to see hi* 
•« b «thing house " as he called it, when I saw 
iu the water to my horror a snake—Briggs 
would say another bad omen. I could see 
its head above the clear water, its mouth 
o -en and its red tongue flashing in and out. 
Horace gave chare with a stick and got 
hi* feet wet, but of course it escaped.

“ You must come here dear Jack, here and 
where else f- r a wedding tour, and see the 
ely green undulating shore, the boats, the 

ever varying, never resting water Even the 
prison doesn't sadden much, for the boys are 
weil Ohtdd for and all look hapi-y, and I am 

it rau*t do them good morally, to be 
pUoed in the midst of such lovely scenery. 
“The stone houre." formerly a fort, i* the 
most interesting house in Penttanguishene.

•• I am very well and happy, and enjoying 
myself greatly. We have planned to spend 
our second honey moon at “ The Notch 
in New Hampshire—will you bo of 

ty ? Horace desires his kind 
I—I send love upon

brave cousin who saved my 
You are a here, Jack, and eo 

e. Remember me very 
ace says be is a very 
and desired to be remeni-

new open tin 
without the De wooden

xri Miss Belinda The London 
nnds thatPat in the morn-approved

it, was almost entirely ignored, as a 
ry where, to quote Lady The >b*ld 

laws were loose, and the prevailing
ervbody. 
l and wellvery clean 

cheerful, I
Thchildren dat was de

There is anothervery h'andsome, I admit ; her 
pecially fine, a fie» ce of rich brown 

very long, but when you Bay that you say 
all There is nothing to desire but her beauty, 

poor fool is evidently quite in love, 
id as though he had led a forlorn

Heavenly Hair
used liberally before retiring, rubbing 
into the scalp. Just before he went to bed 
that night, the man bolted the back door, 
put the cat in the woouehed, came io whist
ling the Fatinitza waltz, danced 
clock shelf, and poured out what he supposed 
to be bis hair fertilizer, he mopped it all over 
the scalp and stirred it well around the roots 
of the little hedge of hair at tho back of his

The glue bottle, by an unearthly co 
deuce, was nearly the same in shape and 
as the hair sap bottle, 

to bed.
rge,” said his 
all, “that a

Johnson which sho 
ment to Isaac’s narrative 
Jamaica demanded 17 aa the price of saving 
a certain life. The victim could only raise 
S3 50 ; so Miss Mary Johnson spared him, 
but his wife died.

sa prou

It’s the first low marriage made by one of 
our family for five hundred years, except your 
grandfather, who married the old jew*e 
daughter, and as the girl brought half a ml 

the house there was some excuse foe

up to the

ECONOMIC NOTES.

Cheap Paint.—Three hundred part* washed 
and sieved white sand, forty parts of precipi
tated chalk, fifty parts of rosin, and fear 
paits of linseed oil are mixed and boiled in 
iron kettle, and then one part of oxide 
copper and one part of sulphuric acid are 
added. Tbia mare is spoiled with an ordinary 
paint brush while warm. If it ia too thiok, it 
is dilated with lineeed oil. This paint dries 
very rapidly and gets very hard, but protects 
woodwork excellently.

Hardened S-rxqn.- According to a Shef 
paper a very fine preparation for mak 
teel very hard is composed of wheat 

knd water, using, say, two 
teasi'oonfuls of water, one half a tea
spoon ful of flour, and one of salt. Heat the 
steel to be hardened enough to coat it with 
the paste by immersing it in the composition, 
after which beat it to a cherry red and plunge 

ter. If properly done, the s ! 
will come out with a beautiful white surface. 
It is said that Stubs' files are hardened in 
this manner.

Tukatmbnt or Bubns.—Dr. Shrady, of 
New York, has recently treated burns ly 
plying a paste composed of three ounces 
gum acacia, one ounce of gum tragacauth, 
one piut of oarbolized water (1 to 60), and 
two ounces of molasses. It is applied with a 
brush, renewed at intervals, and is stated to 
be a successful method. Four applications 
are usually sufficient, the granulating sur
faces being treated with simple cerate or the 
oxide of zinc ointment as indicated.

her countenance
him, but none for Jack. I never pass an hour 
without thinking of you, my poor Elizabeth, 
upon’ my soul it* too exasperating, to think 
that your son, who has eeeu the beauties of 
Rotten Row, should ruin himself irretrievabl 
for a pretty face that is not even young, 
dest-rves to be disinherited, but that you can 
not do an the will stands, but as his majority 
is fixed at six and twenty, and he hold* the 
Denham property till then at your pleasure, 
you might withhold tho root, and let him live 
like a beggar for the next euhtoen months, 
and a very light punishment for his imbsoi-

tilenoe was 
he one ip- 

in the other 
the latter out- 
the Imperial

Foui dling Hospital, who were isolated, and 
in 1813 the town ot Jegla, in Malta, which 
was shut off from Taletta, where the disease 
was raging, entirely escaped. Quarantine, 
however, as a preventive against the ravag» e 
of cholera, has been proved to be utterly futile, 
and it is very generally allowed that it is not 
much more potent as a barrier agi 
plague. No other form of death 
enlisted into its service historians 
brilliant talent. De Foe coaid apt have been 
an eye witness of the horrible scenes of 1665 
in London. But he had doubtless talked to 
many wbo had survived those dreadful times 
and were familiar wi h tbs tales of the corpse 
carrying wagon going its dismal rounds, of 
the living being unable to carry out the dead, 
and of London deserted by the Court, and, 
indeed, all who could escape into the coun
try. In " Rienzi ” the Ute Iiord Lvtton 
has given an account scarcely less pictorial of 
the i-lagne in Florence, and in almost every 
other European country “the p“st” which 
crept like a foul miasma over Asia, Northern 
Africa and Europe from Naples to Archangel, 

Greenland, where it smote 
has secured 
the slightest

ter. On the

ofay. with two gores on each side, that 
Chickie regretfully put scissors into her 

first breadth. Each matronly member cf 
grud society possessed a substantial silk 
gown of some sober color, whltlr htfv
ing done duty at two years’ tea parties, de
scended to the grade of “ second best," and 
ho descended year by year, until it di 
peered in the dim distance of the past, 
young ladies had their white muslins and 
natural flowers, which latter decorations in 
variably collapetd in the course of the even
ing. and were worn during the latter half of 
any festive occasion in a flabby and hopelere 
condition. Miss Chickie made the muslins, 
festooning and adorning them after designs 
emanating from her fertile imagination. If 
they were a little short in the body and not 
very generously proportioned in tho matter 
of train, there was no rival establishment to 
sneer, and Mies Chickie had it all her own 
way ; and, at least, it could never be said 
that Blowbridge wes vulgar or overdressed.

Judge, then, of Misa Belinda Bassett's 
condition of mind when her fair relative took 
her seat before her.

What th material of her niece’s dress was, 
Miss Belina 

silken and so 
clung to the slender, lissome young figure 
like a glove ; a fan-like train of great length 

the hearth rug ; there were 
plaitings and trillings all over it, and yard* of 
delicate satin ribbon cut into loops in the 
most rt cklessly extravagant manner.

Miss Belinda saw all this at the first 
glance, as Mary Anne It 4 seen it, and, like 
Mary Anne, lost her b eath ; but. on her 
second glance she saw eo nothing more. On 
the pretty, eligh; hands w-re three wonderful, 
sparkling rings, composed of diamonds set in 
clusters ; there were great solitaires in the 
neat jlittle ears, and the thickly plaited lace 
at the throat was fastened by a diamond
° ™ My dear,” said Miss Belinda, clutching 
helplessly at the tea pot. <f‘ are you-surely 
it is a-a little dangerous to wear such— 

iceless ornaments on ordinary oxa-

He went 
“ Geo wile, uming her face 

staff you’re putting on 
as bad as a pan of reap

my
He

your hair smells
*T“ Perhaps I had better go np stairs and 
sleep.” snarled George. “ You’re might? sen 
si live ! You wouldn't expect that a man can 
put stuff on his head that will make his hair 
grow, and have it smell like the essence ol 
wintergrecn, would you ?"

They went to bed
This particular

good Li&ny other bald-headed men, 
up aud build the fires. When he arose, nex 
morning, the son peeped in at the winu 
and saw the pillow cling to the 
head li^e a great white chignon. At first 
he did ..ot realise his condititn ; he thought 
it must have caught on a pin or shirt 
button. It looked ridiculous aud he would 
throw it back on the bed before his wife saw 
it, so be caught it qu.okly by one hand and 
“ yanked.”

“ Oh ! Oh ! Daruation to fishhooks ! what's 
been going on here ? Thunder an' lightnin' !” 
and be began to claw at his .scalp like a luna 
tie. His wife sprang up from her couch and 
began to sob hysterically.

“ Oh, don’t, George ! 
is the matter ?”

George was dancing about the 
pillow dangling by a few hairs, his scalp 
covered with something that looked like sheet 
copper, while the air was redolent of war
like expletives, as if a dictionary had ex
ploded. With a woman’* insfiuot the poor 
wife took in the situation at a glance and 
exclaimed :

" It is the glue.”
The bald-headed 

and looked at her a moment in silence, and 
then uttered the one expressive word :

" Glue 1"
Now began a series of process aud experi

ence unheard of in the annals of chemistry.
“ Jane, you must soak it off with warm 

water. I've got to go to Utica to-day.”
'• I can't, George,” she returned in a 

tone ; “ it’s water-proof.”
“ Yes, I might have known it ; and I sup

pose it’s fire-proof too, ain’t it ?”
hed over the smooth plating with 

his finger nails.
“ It’s as hard as
“ Yes—he said it was glue.” rep 

nocentlv, “ can’t you skin it off 
razor, George ?”

Don’t be a bigger fool tnan you are, 
Get me that coarse file in the wood

sap-
The

ainet the 
has evef

field 

flour, saltlity.
He has forniehel a common stone house, 

on hie farm—a hilly picturesque bit of land, 
with a trout stream running through fc, 

is building quite extensively 
as if he meant to turn colonist and live there 
forever. The on y o un fort I can pick out of 
it dear, is that it's not a penal colony, and 
the girl cannot be of convict descent.

“ 1 was, I assure you, quite ill while in 
ilton, had a fearful attack of neuralgia

__ e at the lawyer's boose, where I was a#
foolish ss to drink a glass of abominable wine 
—he called it port. I gave the fellow fifty 
pounds for hip services, a reasonable fee, Pw 
he did hi* best to prevent the marriage.

“ I shall be home in Àugust.adien my dear. 
I know this will be a great blow to you, but 
make the best of it, the young woman's 
beauty is at least no myth ; her portrait by a 
good artist. SJaoiice, or the German fellow so 
popular with the Queen—I forget bis name— 
would be quite an addition to the gallery at 
home. Again, my dear, I say adieu, and beg 
you to cheer up, aud make the best of it. The 
young woman is quite virtuous, the lawyer 
assured tne, and would not have taken Jack 
paramour, aud there is nothing disgraceful in 
thecomuHition, since it’s not a penal colony ; 
it s simply ridiculous, aud she may 

be old, we must 
hope for the best, aud do not blame 
me for it came upon me quite by surpris e 
Any other scrape I was prepared for, but I 
never thought Jack foolish about women. If 
you scold my young gentleman, he will be. 
upon his mettle I promise you, for he is very 
much in love. Wiih the greatest sympathy, 
I am, my dear Elisabeth,

“ Your affeo '

“ Ottawa, May 29.
“ P. 8.—I wrote to Jack aa soon as I heard 

of hie absurd fancy, aud proposed a hunting 
expedition, for the game laws here are nearly 
a dead letter, and a man may shoot at any 
■ iason. I thought it would divert him,
knowing his love for sport, but he coolly told 
_ at his life wae too precious to waste, 
B id I most go poaching alone. G. F. A. F.’ 

(to b* continued,!

as mad as Turks, 
bald-headed maÏÜ in, like a 

had to

hi*it into soft wa

—my dear ?
answer. “ Oh, I see youHim

while ap
i of

outright.
regards and 
loves to my 
husband's life, 
is Gussy Browne, 
kindly to him. Hor 
gentlemanly fellow, i 
bered to him.

me kindly to Aunty,and expect 
me home a fortnight from to-day. I shall 
be disappointed if I don’t see your dear old 

und face at the station, and I am now as 
Your affectionate cousin,

Octavia B bassett,” she said, 
ing to surp prise you, aud 
but tho mines went wr 

pa was obliged to go back to

and even to diets 
the Esquimaux by thousan 
such able chroniclers tha 
sign of its reappearance, Western Europe 
naturally grows iarmed. In the years 1348, 
1371, 1363. 1569 and 1602 L n'ton was visited 
by the “black death," ill uuh these early at
tacks of the disease sink into insignificance 
when compared with that which desolated the 
city in 1665. the yrer which will ever be 
known as “the year of the plairne." In reality, 
however, though it caused before Christmas 
• mortality of 63,596 out of the half million 
people which the metropolis then contained, 
it did not abate until 1666. while in the thir
teen subséquent years there were many fatal 
oases recorded. But after 1679 no death f 
plague
so entirely had it disappeared 
of the disease was actually omitted from th e 
bills of mortality.

THE EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

could not have told. It was a 
ft fabric of a pale blue color ; it bv •is.°Ne or;

fig' t. at
What is it ? Wbat

a —Londonalmost cover“ And 
Piper cabled,

m, the
LtiA Powerful Liq£T.—A mammoth electric 

lamp recently made in Cleveland ie said to be 
powerful generator ef 

made by man. Its illuminating power is 
fifty times as great as that of the ordinary 
t-lectrio light, being equal to that of 100,000 
oepdles. The lamp was built to order for the 
British Government, and is to be used 
navv, to scan the sea for torpedoes, and to 
furnish light in night engagements and 
maneuvers. With the aid of a simple re
flector a beam of light, it is estimated, can be 
projected fifteen miles sufficiently itrong to 
read by. The carbon candle used is two and 
a half inches in diameter, and a heat esti 
mated at half a million degrees is generated. 
An engine of forty horse-power is required to 
produce the light.

Stria.—The American Consul at Beirut

“Remember

the most

always, '• Mary Anne," she said, faintly, 
a glass of water.”

Her tone was such that Octavia removed 
her handkerchief from her eye* and eat np to 
examine her.

“ Are you frightened ? ” she asked, in some

Mies Belinda took a sip of the water 
brought by her handmaiden, replaced the 
glass upon the salver, and- t-hook her head 
depreoatingly.

“Not exactly frightened, my 
“ but ao amazed that I find ll 
collect myeelf.’’

Octavia put up her handkerchief again to
ipe away a sudden new gush of tears.
“ If share* intended to go down,” 

said, “ I don’t see why they couldn't go 
down before we started, inateid of waiting an 
til we

Clara."
LETTER THE SECOND.

man sat down in a chairlive toTo Sally Briggs : .
••jDsAR Sally : I know you will be anxious 

to hear about me, ao I thought I would write.
day since I left—it scarcely 
d I will not be at home for 
It ia such a beautiful place 

a rest and pleasure to be here, that 
Mr. Feversham to stay two 
, we at first intended

is known to have occurred, and in 1704 
that the name

A QUEER FREAK OF NATURE.It is four weeks to

a fortnigl 
and such 
I have persuaded
weeks longer than we at first intended. 
“Thereare eighty thousand islands in the bay

Mlbo tong— 
ight yet. In our report of the medical meeting held 

in this city a week ago, brief mention was 
made of what might properly be called a 
human phenomenon, or aa Dr. Pixley, of 
Pennsylvania, termed it, “ a curions freak ol 
nature." A child four and one half years old 
of healthy parents and sound organisation in 
every respect, had from birth up to this time 
showed an unequal development in ita two 
•idee from‘head to foot.

With a view of reporting the case to some 
medical journal, the doctor brought the boy 
io this city Tuesday, to have him photo
graphed ae well as to give the other members 
of the profession an opportunity to make a 
careful examination of the boy and exact

snob pr 
a oia ”

Oc‘“.via stared at her for a moment, un 
nprehegdingly. (

“ Your jewels, I mean, my love,” flut
tered M Belinda. “ Surely you don’t 
wear thorn often. I declare it quite fright 
ens me to think of having sued thing* in 
the house."

“ Does it?” said Octavia. “That’s
^ And she looked puaxled for a moment

Then she glanced down at her rings. measurements of the two aides. As a r
“ I nearly always wear these, ahe re >f th# of ,he two sides it

marked. “ Father gave them to me^Mr f jaQd that XLe left arua ie 1} inches longer

way, and I might aa well Dive them thigh 24 inches greater than that of the right 
These.” touching the ear rings and clasp *nd the left half of the cheat 1$ inches greater 
“ were given to my mother, when ehe was ot lh^n tbe rigt,t. The little fellow has alwaye 
the stage. A lot of people clubbed together enjoyed the beat of health, ie bright and in 
and bought them for her. She was a great teiligcnt. and ha* equally good control of tire 
favorite." two sides with a small majority of strength

Min Belinda made another dutch at the m the ,arger limbB. Medical literature re
handle of the tea pot. veals nothing like it in the roost important

“ Your mother !” she exclaimed, faintly, particulars, several cases somewhat similar 
“ On tbs—did you say on the—” have been published. In thus* cases, h -w

“ Stage, answered Octavia. “ San Fran ttVer tbe cause was apparent, being due either 
cisco. Father married her there. She was disease or injury of the person or of the 
awfully pretty. I don’t remember her pvPota. wbile in this there terns to be no 
She died when I waa bora. She was ouly satisfactory explanation of the anomaly, for

such a notic6i.b e effect there certainly most 
use, and upon th;s point there is plenty 
md for the pathologist to theorise.—

dew,” she said, 
t difficult to—toionate brother,

F. A. Fsvkxrham.ifand we camped eut for a few days on < 
them, and I enjoyed it greatly altboug 
were ènakes, both copper heads and

From the London News.

copper heads and rattle 
is an immense high grey

r bed to

writes under date of October last as follows : 
“ The superiority of American cottons is 

fully recognised here ; and if a sufficient 
stock of suitable quality were kept on band 
and offered for sale at a small profit, I have 
no doubt that, in» short time, by the exer 
cise «,f a little patience, we could divide this 
vast trade with England.” In addition to 
cotton goods, there ie a large market in Syria 
for kerosene, canned goods, clocks, hardware, 
firearms, agricultural implements, sawing 
machines and lamps.

Halifax Buoab 
sugar refinery, the eonstiaction oi which was 
commenced last summer, ia about ready to 
begin operations. The Nova Scotia Legi-la- 

hss passed an act exempting it from 
county rates and local taxation for twenty-one 
years, and tbe city of Halifax grants free use 
of water from the maina for ten years. The 
capital stock of the Company is 1600.000. 
divided ia 5,060 share# of 1100 each. It ia 
expected that the refinery will hereafter 
afford constant employmect for 150 men. 
The buildings cost 1120,000, and the ma
chinery 1200,000. Machinery to the value 
of $50,000 was made in Halifax and Dar

Down the steep road came old and young 
man, laden with each of their household 
goods ae they had saved, chiefly bedding. 
Th-ir woebegone faces showed trac» a of a 
night spent in tears. Then came a little hand 
cart, filled with dusty and tumbled clothes, 
from undtr which a
feet, telling of the JjL______ ___________
Opposite rained houses were encamped their 
occupants, or in orchards and gardens you 
saw improvised tents. On the roadside waa 
a bed made on the ground, and tentid over 
with shawls and other garments aa warmly aa 
possible, for beneath lay sick persons. Groupe 
of young girls wandered about, weeping-; but 
all the people were veiy quiet and as if 
stunned, and only when some sad burden wae 

did their voices rise in Is men table 
a. Before we reached the Ph 

we came upon a group of houses fallen in one 
heap of ruin across the street, so that we bad 
to climb over a hill of rnbbish. Here the 
soldiers were at work digging. Ales 1 they 
could hope to find no living person 
finder thoee clashing masses of masonry.

Iu the Piazza two j^en sat on the doorstep 
of their house, their arms folded on fchrir 

s, their heads bent down in a dumb 
despair, terrible to see. A woman, weeping, 
told me that the w fj and mother lay buried 
in the ruins t>f tbe house behind them. In 
tne middle of the Piazza sat an officer taking 
notes of the moat destitute cases. A poor, 
ragged woman, flushed with crying, was tell
ing her sad story, and a group of silent and 
sympathizing listeners stood close around. 
Tbe silence in the usually voluble Italians

excavate. Then two boards were carried past. 
On them were the flattened and dust-covered 
forma of a woman and a little girl, ju*$ dug 
bnt. Three or (our men passed me carrying 
and supporting in * chair an elderly 
with crushed and bound-up face. She was 
•peaking, and her hearers tenderly told her 
not to be afraid. This was about 3 o’clock in 

moon. The earthquake bad happened 
dy five minutes past 1 on the day be

fore, as the great clock cf Casamacciola, which 
had «topped, proved. The poor worn 
therefore lain buried alive twenty-six 
with what agony < f mind and body ibrouuh 
tho long dark night and following rooming 
one can happily scarcely imagine.

WI He aerate
shesnakes. Our island 

rock, covered with moss, in some p> 
t tick that it waa aa good as a feattrei 
lia on. There are a few clumps of trees here 
and there, wherever they can find a little 
earth, but they do not grow very high. We 
look two tents and two Indians to do the 

chaire and any number of 
•bawls, pillows and ruga, and our favorite 
books, ao we. had nothing to do but explore 
tne island and enjoy ourselves. 
The moon was at tbe full and the weather 
lovely, and we alep^wrih^h^teut door open.
ahitring, and hea?the coon’s plaintive, quav
ering cry. The solitude of this island is de
licious, and solitude is not loneliness, Sally, 
though the dictionary may say so. To think 
that this iaiand was standing here all thieugh 
my busy, happy childhood and I knew it not 
—for it is too small to be maiked on any map 
—that it stood here a thousand years ago, 
and the bright sun shimmered on the water, 
and the moon rose aud smiled on it juat aa it 
4œe now. Then all these lovely islands 

in solitary, undiscovered grandeur, an 
known except to eavages. I shall always be 
better for having come here, it will be a 
pleasure all my life to look back upon and re 
member. These islands bring me nearer God.

people of Ponetanguishene are very 
nice and kind, and the boys at tbe Referma 
tory are making some little boxes. I havt 
had one m*de of b rds eyé maple for yom 
mother, tell her, and I have a little basket for 
j»u to keep your spools in made by the In 
diaaa, of sweet scented grass and some shells 
for Diokey. My love to Dickey, but he ia not 
to have the new kitten when its eyes are 
I positively forbid it. Tell your mother ao ; 
be would tear it head from tail. And give 
the old cat some meat every day as well a- 
oew milk ; you will never have need to regret 
kind ess to animals. You see I am not an 
«Id maid a* everybody predicted, although 1 
love oats. And Bally, don’t forget

iron.”
lied she in- 
with yourgot over here, and then spoiling every 

thing.”
” Providence, my dear,—

Belinda
But she was interopted by the re-entrance 

of Mary Anne.
“ lh* man from the Lion, mum, wants to 

lone with the trunks 
they’re all that 'tavy

alone for lea

ipp arod a pair of booted 
Bad burden there bidden.began Missm i th

Jane
shed.”cooking, camp ay be imagined what followed, and now 

bald headed man sits in hi* office he

lieved here and there by Cases of black court- 
plaster.

MAN AND DOG FIGHT. know what’a to be d 
There’s eix of ’em an'
aa he says he would ! lift 
•hilling.*’

“ Six 1 ” exclaimed Misa Belinda. •• Whore 
are they ? ”

“ Mice," replied Octavia. “
I’ll go out to him."

Mis* Belinda was as ton i 
alacrity with which hemic

Refinery.—The Halifax
A Savage Encounter Between a Two-

A town in the Romndale Valley waa on 
Saturday the reene of a terrible fight be
tween a man and a large and ferocious 
bulldog. The town in question is about 
twelve miles from Manchester. The man 
is a tall, burly and feroeivus-looking indivi 
dual, who not infrequently goes through the 
p< rformance of worrying live rate and occa
sionally tries hie powerful teeth on pots and 
glasses. The bulldog ie noted for its prowess. 
His master having frequently boasted of the 
proweys of the dog. the man waa challenged to 
tight him a few nights ago. Tbe agreement 

t the dog should have the same chance 
aa it pitted against another of the canine 
species, while the man was to have his 
hands securely fastened in front of him. 
Everything being ready, a bad looking fellow, 
dressed in a quarrymau’s garb, gave the word 
• Go !” upon which the masculine combat
ant deecended to the level of the 
brute, and on hands and knees awaited the 
attack of the dog. The latter, on being un- 
muaxltd, was branded on dy the will, fanati
cal yells of the spectators, and at once rushed 
to the throat of the man, and the fearful 
combat commenced. The yelling of the 
crowd ceased, and the spectators if tbe die 
gosling scene looked on with bated breath. 
The brute made several futile attempts to 
seise the man’s throat, but the latter dodging 
it for a time the crowd became impatient and 
again and again» hounded on the dog. The 
later became infuriated, and another struggle 
took place. It was brief, but terrible, the 
man trying aa for life to obtain a grip of the 
dog. while the brute in turn twisted itself in 
every conceivable form to seize tbe man. The 
man, however, at length espied his opportune 
ty, and. seizing the brute with his powerful 
teeth, pinned it t" the ground almost worry- 
ng it. Oo risiLg to his feet he presented a 

moat horrible sight, his face and arms having 
been terribly lacerated during the encounter.
—Liverpool Pott. __________

—▲clergyman of nan Francisco calculates 
that one third of the city's population are 
habitual ehorehgoers, one-thiid are skeptical 
as to religion, and one third indiffarant.

A PLUCKY BOY.

A Pleasant Sketch to Read.
The boy marched straight up to the co Un

said the merchant

earned past 
exclamationWait a minute.

ished afresh by the 
iece seemed to forget 

her troubles and rise to the occasion. The 
girl ran to the front door as if she waa quite 
used to directing her own affairs, and began to 
ia»né her orders.

“ You will have to get another man,” the 
e»id. “ Yvu might have known that, 
and get one somewhere.”

And when the man went off, grumbling a 
litttle, and evidently at a loss before such 
peremptory ooolnetis, i he turned to Mine Be

“ Where must he put them ? ” ahe asked.
It did not seem to have occurred to her once 

that her identity might be doobied, and acme 
•light obstacles arise before her.

*• I am afraid.” faltered Miss Belinda, 
that five of them will base to be put in the

And in fifteen minutes, five of them were 
put into the S'tic. and the sixth—the biggest 
of all stood in the trim little square dumber, 
and pretty Mia* Octavia had sunk into a puffy 
little chiuis coveted easy chair, while her 
newly found relative ttood before her 
the moat laudable « ffurts to recover 
ibrimn, and not to feel aa if her 
spinning round and round.

ter.
“ Well, ray little man," 

complacently - he had ju*t risen from such a 
glorious good dinner—" what will you have 
to-day?"

oh. please, nr, mayn’t I do some work 
for you ?”

It might have been the pleasant bine eyes 
that did it, for tbe man was not accustomed 
to parley with such small gentlemen, and 
Tommy wasn’t seven yet, and small of bin 
age at that. There were a few wisps of hair 
on the merchant’s temples, and looking down 
on the little appealing fao*. 
palled at them, gavej the ends 
a slight i-nsh. aud tlv-n hie banda 
down to Lia vest pocket.

“ Do some work for rae, eh ? Well, now, 
about what sort of work might your small 
machinery calculate to be able to perform ? 
Why, you can’t look oyer the counter."

“ Oh, yea I can, and I’m growing, please, 
growing very fast—there, see if I can't look 
over the eoqoter."

“ Yea, by a tending on yonr toes. Are they 
pared r 
Wbat, sir?”

“ Why, yonr toes. Yonr mother couldn't 
keep yon in ehoee if they weren’t.”

“ She can’t keep me in shoes, anyhow, 
•ir," and the voice hesitated.

The man took pain* to look 
counter. It was too 
eooldo't see the little 
all the way rouod.

“ I thought I 
he said very gravely, 
get clore enough I c. 
like.”

“ I’m older sh»u I'm big, sir,” was the neat 
rejoinder. “ Folks aay I’m very email for

“ And what might
•ponded the man with great emphasis.

Go mouth. The refinery is expected to be caps 
ble of turning out 500 barrel* of sugar per 
day. The main building of brick, granite 
and sand-tone is ten stories, or 118 feet higt},

nineteen.”
The utter calmness and freedom from em

barrassment with which these announcement-1 
were made almost shook Miss Belinda's faith 
in her own identity. Strange to 
thi* moment sbe had scarcely eiven a thought 
to her brother’s wife, and to find herself ait 
«ing in her own genteel little parlor, behind 
her own tea service, with h-r hand upon h»r 
own tea pot, hearing that this wife hau 
been a young person who had been a “ u 
favorite" upon the stage, in a regionpeo 
pled, as she bad been led to suppose, by gold 
diggers and escaped convicts, waa almost too 
much for her to «apport herself under, 
she did

“ Help yourself to some fowl, my dear," 
she said, hospitably, even though very faintly 
indeed, “ and take a muffin.”

Octavia did eo, her over-aplendid Hind« 
flashing in the light, aa ahe moved them.

“ American girls always have more things 
than English girla," she observed, with 
admirable coolness. " They drees more. 1 
have been told so by girls who have been in 
Europe. And 1 have more things than moat 
American girls. Father had more meney th.n 
most people , that waa one 
spoiled me, I suppose. He

Akron (O.) Beeon. ng, by 68 feet deep. This ia realiv 
building, and is divided by two 

The raw sugar warehouse is 
200 feet long and 80 feet wide, and will store 
2 510 or 3.000 hogaheade. —Montreal llerald.

170 feet lo 
a doub'e 
brick walla.

“Tha aay, until
the merchant 
of his cravat 

traveled

WENT FOR HIS SHIRT.

When Lord Dufferin was Governor General 
of Canada, bis hospitality was famous. Cn 
one occasion, in consequence of a etter of 
intro luotion which he had presented, hi* 
lordship invited an ambitious New York end 
to dinner at Bidean Hall. Naturally, the 
ambitious cid waa delighted. During the 
evening, a terrific rain stoim •?t in, and Lady 
Dufferin considerately invited her husband’s 
guest to pans the night at the Hall., Needless 
to aay he accepted, and the cup of bis ambi
tion was full. Shortly after he had retired, 
Lady Dufferin sent one of the footmen up to 
hie room to see if he had everything he wanted. 
Tbe footman could not find him. He waa no 
where to be eten. He had run home in tbe 
pelting rain—to get Ilia night shirt.

"> • ry impressive. Soldiers were being 
off in parties to various points to

—Canada received nearly 85,000immigrants 
'a«t year, aa against 61,000 for the year pre- 
Youa.

greu

—The passenger* on a train snowbound at 
Marengo, Iowa, saw wolvee prowling abewt 

t. In the morning aeveial 
ere set ont to hunt the beasts.

Bo
support herself bravely, when she hau 
rally.

the cars at n 
rneu with re 
They soon returned, triumphantly display
ing a scalp ; out it turned oat to belong 
to the station keeper’s good natnred dog, 
which they had slain by mistake for a fierce

her equil °°f.
the aftt-

*he pitcher plant thoroughly every night, and 
4ake particular care of my pet fuchsia, you 
know it waa papa's last gift and I should be 
wrieved to lose it. I am ao^e you 
are right about old Mrs. Anderson, ahe ia a 
thoroughly nice kind Scotch body. By all 
eea»» let her teaeh you how to make willow 
baskets, and I will pay her for it. I should 

you to know how to do everything that ia 
and useful with your hands, and for that 

■Hier, not only you. but every Canadian 
woman through the length and breadth of the 
land. Give Mrs Aoders m aa much rhubarb 
■ ahe wants, aad any lettuce, or other garden 
stuff you have to spare, and a little milk, 
daily. It ia hard to be a widow and childless. 
Remember me kindly toMrs Bii,gi,and tell her 
not to kill herself house cleaning, there ware

wolf.Chaftsb IL —Travelers in Egypt are surprised the at 
large amount of ophthalmia and blindness 
prevalent among the inhabitants. Want of 
cleanliness is the cause. An Egyptian mother, 
under the infl

him ; ’h*“ AH INVESTMENT, ANT WAY.”
The natural result of those efforts waa 

that Miss Belinda was removed to tbed a few 
tears.

“ I hope you will excuse my being too start
led to eey I wa* glad to we you," she «aid. 
“ I have not eeeu my brother for thirty years, 
and 1 waa veiy fund of him."

“ He eaid you were.” answered Octavia. 
“ and he was ve»y fond ol you, too. He 
didn’t wiiie to you. because he made up hi* 
mind not to let you hear from him until he

much for 
toes. Then he went—Two estimable but rash Buffalo girls, 

lacking the money to buy orchestra chaire for 
a Bernhardt performance, blackened their 
foet-s with charcoal, muffled the mselves with 
cloaks, and took cheap place# in the gallery. 
They were snfficientlv disguised, but their 
color did not in the least resemble a negro’s, 
and they soon became objects of interest to 
the audience. They were at length taken to 
» police station, where they were recognised 
and sent home.

of a widely prevalent su
perstition, does not wash her child's eyes an 
til eight days after birth. By that time the 
« rgan is frequently ruined. The teachers in 
the American aud British mission schools of 
Cairo aay that Egyptian mothers bee une in
variably angry when urged to wash the eyes 
of their newly-born infanta, and can rarely be 
persuaded to comply with a request of the

should need 
“ but

microscope," 
ckon if I 
yon look

like — While funeral services were being held 
for a dead baby in Philadelphia, the cry of 
an infant at iho d or was heard, coming from 
a basket that had been left on the st* ps. A 
letter begged the bereaved parents to take this 
child in place of the one they bad lost, as the 
mother wae onable to provide for it. The 
offer was not accepted.

r«een. Md bf>
had no one else 

to give thing* to, and he said I should bave 
eveiything I took a fancy to. He often laughed 
at me for buying things, but he never said I 
shouldn't buy them."

hat

“ He was always generous," sighed Miss 
Belinda. “ Poor, dear Martin l”

Octavia aotToaly entered into the spirit of
be your age, air ?” re

kind.u, and then he thought he


